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Does Boston
radio deliver?
see Arts

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer .
oston Police Sgt. Detective
Kevin Mullen said that on
weekdays many
Commonwealth Avenue apartment buildings are like buffet lines for criminals.
"At noontime, the place is a ghost
town," Mullen said. "You could go into
an apartment building with 36 units and
35 of them will be empty."
A large building full of unsecured, unoccupied apartments stocked with stereos
television sets and videocassette recorders
can bring big business to professional
thieves. And with so many apartment
dwelJings in the area, Allston-Brighton has
become a prime location for break-ins.
"You could fill the FleetCenter with
victims," Mullen said. "Allston-Brighton
has had a high number over the course of
the years."
But a recent push by Allston-Brighton's
district of the Boston Police Department
to cut down on break-ins seems to be
working, MulJen said. ln past years, it was
not uncomm~ for Allston-Brighton to
have more than 1,000 break-ins annually.
According to figures released by the
&partment's Office of Community
Services, there have been 186 successful
and attempted break-ins between Jan. 1
and April 24 of 1996. Projected through
the entire year, Allston-Brighton is
expected to suffer fewer than 600 breakins in all of 1996.
The main n~ason for the decline is a
program called Reduction in Burglary
Statistics - also known by its acronym
RIBS - according to police. That
includes a bundle of related strategies.
Department detectives are taking extra
measures to find the criminals who commit the most local break-ins. The community services office, meanwhile, has
started a public relations campaign
BREAK-INS, page 43
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Nancy Roberts checks the weight of a bundle of leeks at the Harvest Co-operative market in Allston, one of a
wide variety of markets in the community that may be affected as two huge supennarkets - one new, one
upgraded - come to join the mega-Star Market already open for business.

Some say industry offers a better local fit ·
By Linda Rosencrance

Tabloid Communications

But residents warned
risk of theft remains

The trend in local
supermarkets is
big, bigger, biggest

TAB Correspondent
ome members of the Allston-Brighton
community are concerned about the
increase in traffic a mega-supennarket
will bring to the neighborhood. Meanwhile others - like Ray Mellone - are concerned
about what the proposal will not bring to the
area, namely industry.
"Having a Stop & Shop locate in the
Ryerson Steel building on Everett Street is not
a perfect solution, particularly if it increases
traffic at the other end of Everett Street,"said
Mellone, an Allston resident and a fom1er
employee of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority (BRA). ''Jn addition, because this is
area is zoned for industrial use, Stop & Shop
will have to go the Board of Appeals for a variance, and each variance that is granted seems
to stand oh iL'i own two legs and set up prece-
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Cops report
housebreaks
drop in 1996

I
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Here come the ...

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
wo of Massachusetts' largest supermarket companies are arming themselves for what is shaping up to be a
major batcle for AUston-Brighton's
shopping dollars.
The huge new Star Market open for business
in Packard's Corner - near Boston University
on Commonwealth Avenue - is just the first
in what appears to be a series of vast new
stores that many expect will reshape the
Allston-Brighton business landscape.
Star Market's next move is a plan to replace
its cramped Western Avenue store in Allston
with a larger 60,000-square-foot store on the
same parcel. That store will give the company
two major footholds in the area.
If that is not enough, another major supermarket company plans to build a store between
Star's two operations.
Stop & Shop officials told The TAB last
week they plan to meet with residents next
month to discuss a proposal to tear down the
old Ryerson Steel plant between the Massachusetts Turnpike and North Beacon Street
and replace it with a 24-hour super-store. If
approved, the Stop and Shop would be within one mile of the proposed Star Market
expansion.
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Kelley Quinn, spokeswoman for the BRA
said, however, the city is indeed committed to
''The city should have worked bringing in new industry, and to keeping industo attract high-paying industrial try already in the city from leaving.
Quinn pointed to the recent city-state partnerjobs to the neighborhood,
ship that allowed Bull Electronics on Life Street
to remain in Brighton. According to Quinn, the
rather than settle on
. joint financing package offered to Bull helped
low-paying retail jobs."
· preserve 600 manufacturing jobs and enabled
Bull to aggressively plan for the future.
A<:cording to the 1994 Boston Industrial
Ray.Mel/one, Allston resident
Study prepared for the BRA, industrial
employment in the city has declined over the
past decade. "But despite its decline and reladents for other variances."
ti vely small share of the Boston economy.
Mellone also said the city should have
industrial employment is still important. It proworked to attract high-paying industrial jobs to \'ides good quality jobs and contributes to the
the neighborhood. rather than settle on lowdiversity of employment opponunities for city
paying retail jobs. particularly since the area is
residents .. .... the study stated.
zoned for industry.
INDUSTRY, page 42

Breaking action
Number of break-ins in
Allston-Brighton since Jan. I
Residential:
141

Non-residential:

45

TOTAL: 186
SOURCE: BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
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Tired of all those fees yet?

No monthly maintenance fee
($100 minimum balance required)
Earn Interest
Free (name only) checks
24 hour ATM access
I
i

•

Overdraft protection

Peoples . Free checking for seniors
Federal
. ,. Savings
t
Bank
Y9ur True Community Bank!
Ir-------------------------------~
Present this coupon when you open Y'?ur account
I
I and we'll waive the minimum balance requirement
I
for the first six months.
I
I

• Peoples

435 Market Street • Brighton, MA 02135
Federal 229 North Haivard Street• Allston, MA 02134
Savlp1g5
(617) 254-0707
Bank

I =t
•
I
I
I
I Some restrictions may apply.

ttt••

Offer good for a limited time.

·-------------------------------~
MEMBER FDIC
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Tie vote
Split decision leaves
doughnut shop
in question
By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Correspondent
or the time being, at
least, there will be no
Dunkin' Donuts in
Brighton Center because
one of the two voting
members of the Boston Licensing
Board did not support a proposal
presented to the board last week.
The proposal has earned support
among community leaders and
owners of nearby businesses.
'This is the first time this has ever
happened - that one commissioner
went one way and the other commissioner went another and the third
commissioner was not there to cast
the deciding vote," said Patricia
Malone, executive secretary for the
commission. ''But the board did leave
the matter open and asked the applicant to present a detailed parking
plan. After they review the plan, the
commissioners will take another vote.
If they still don't agree, I really don't
)<now what will happen because this
has never happened before. I have to
check the open meeting laws to see
what happens then."
At the public meeting on
Thursday, April 25, the board, in
effect, issued no decision on the

F

commissioners vote on matters
before the board, which avoids the
possibility of a tie.
On Wednesday, Watermark
Donuts of Boston - the company
that would hold the Dunkin' Donuts
franchise in the plan proposed appeared before the Boston
Licensing Board looking for a
seven-day common vicrualer's
license to open a Dunkin' Donuts in
Athanasiadis's property next to the
pizza business he operates.
Until several years ago,
Athanasiadis's pizza shop was located at 412 Market St.
According to Jennifer Rosenberg,
assistant manager of public relations
for Dunkin' Donuts' corporate office
in Randolph, a site analysis would
have to be completed by the corpo~ rate office before the shop on
~ Washington Street couJd be
~ approved, even if the Licensing
~ Board granted the needed license.
~
Athanasiadis, who is in the
process of refinancing his Brighton
Members of the business community and community activists have spoken out in support of Tim Athanasiadis, shown here posing in
Center property, said he must show
front of his business on Washington Street Athanasiadis wants to develop a Dunkin' Donuts shop on his property.
his bank, the National Bank of
Greece, that he has a tenant for the
license in a tie vote.
"We have seven parking spaces in the board and see what they say."
vacant storefront he owns. he said
front of our building," aid Tim
Potosky voted no, but Board
he was under pressure from the.
Commissioner Daniel Potosky
bank and was trying to resolve the
said he cast his vote against the plan Athanasiadis, who owns the proChairman Ellen Rooney voted in
posed site of Dunkin' Donuts at 350 favor of the proposal. The third
because of concerns about the lack
issue with the board before time
of parking in the area.
Washington St., and the adjoining
licensing commissioner. William
runs out on his loan.
But the owner of the property in
pizza shop at 344 Washington. St.
Arrigal, has been on extended sick
Watermark. which is one of the
question said plenty of spaces are
"We're in the process of preparing
leave and i not expected to return
largest Dunki11' Donuts franchises in
available.
the parking plan. We'll present it to
anytime soon. Usually the three
DOUGHNUTS, page 6

City plan to snoop for costly
sewer leaks starts this month
Wo.ter and Sewer
Commission expected
to conduct dye, smoke
testing to uncover
trouble spots
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
he Boston Water and Sewer
Commission is trying to find
the source for millions of
gallons of groundwater and rainwater entering Allston-Brighton's
sewer system.
The water is driving up the bills
the commission has to pay to the
Massachusetts Water Resource
Authority - better known as the
MWRA - and could be inflating
water bills for residents of Allston
and Brighton.
To correct the problem, the commission has hired a New Hampshire
company to test an area of AllstonBrighton that includes Oak Square.

T

Brighton Center, Union Square and
Western Avenue. The $350,000
Allston-Brighton Sewer System
Evaluation Survey began this month
and is expected to be completed
during the first quarter of 1997.
"We're like Inspector Clouseau
out there," said PauJ Demit, communications manager for the Boston

"We're like Inspector
Clouseau out there."
Paul Demit

Water and Sewer Commission.
"Trying to find the problems and
solve them."
Finding and solving the problems
could create disruptions this summer for some Allston-Brighton residents who have faulty house con-

nections, said H. Joseph Powderly, a
project engineer. Some homes have
improper connections and will have
to have those problems corrected, he
said.
According to Powderly, the problems are a result of groundwater that
infiltrates the sanitary sewer system
through defective pipes, pipe joints,
house connections and manhole
walls. Rainwater typically enters the
ystem through downspouts, foundation drains, sump pumps, connections between sanitary sewers and
stom1 drains, defective manhole
covers and seals, he said.
That water does not need to be
treated, but because it has entered
the sewer system, it can inflate costs
because the city pays the MWRA a
fee based on the volume of water to
be treated. The clean water also
takes up needed space in the sewer
system and can thwart the transport
of sewage.
As a result, the commission is
SEWER, page 6

BY THE N UM BERS

Median income
in Allston-Brighton
$35,774

$29, 384
$24,635

All
households

Families

NonFamilies

Percentage in poverty:· 20.1%
SOURCE· 1990 U.S. CENSUS
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City to
snoop
for water
leaks

Tied vote stymies shop plan

DOUGHNUTS, from page 5
Boston, will own and operate what
they call a satellite doughnut shop.
That means it would serve coffee,
and doughnuts that are prepared at its
Charlestown plant, not made on the
premises. The store would open at
5:30 a.m. and close at 11 p.m, a
Watemmk spokesman said.
SEWER, from page 5
In a departure from usual practice,
inspecting buildings. Other
cosnmunity members - residents,
plans include smoke testing,
business people and city employees
dye testing and manhole
- turned out in large numbers to
inspections.
support the proposal and to give
Consultants have started
their personal support to
field surveys to identify potenAthanasiadis. Several years ago,
tial problem spots. They will
when residents opposed a proposal
begin smoke testing next
to locate a Dunkin' Donuts in the
month. Smoke testing
vacant lot next to the YMCA at 460
involves blowing harmless
Washington St.
smoke into a section of sewer
This time, the only person to
drains or catch basins. The
speak against the Watermark plan
path of the smoke shows
was Nick Fatsis, owner of Steve's
where stormwater can enter
Donuts, which is located at the corthe sanitary sewer.
ner of Washington Street and
In some cases, the smoke
The city intends to use smoke as weU as on-site inspections to look for leaks of water into the
Chestnut
Hill Avenue, a block away
will enter a building if there is sewer system in Brighton and AUston.
from the proposed new site. At
a connection between the
In all instances, homeowners will Wednesday's hearing, Fatsis prebuilding's stormwater and sewer
sented a petition in opposition to the
be notified in advance of tests and
systems. While Powderly said this is
Dunkin' Donuts plan signed by the
potential
problems,
he
said.
Dye testing will follow
a rare occurrence, he said residents
owners of 18 businesses in Brighton
Ultimately, the procedure will
can simply open their windows to
smoke testing in some save the commission money, Demit Center.
get rid of the smoke.
Despite the fact that the executive
said. He said he expects that savings
areas. In this case,
Dye testing will follow smoke
board of the Brighton Allston
to
be
reflected
in
future
water
and
testing in some areas. In this case,
dyed water is inserted sewer rates.
Improvement Association (BAIA)
dyed water is inserted into the
voted against Watermark's proposal,
''This
sewer
system
evaluation
is
into the downspouts.
downspouts and drains to confirm
9-8, individual members of the
important
for
it
will
enable
the
comsuspected sources. If the dyed water
mission to identify, and later elimi- group spoke in favor at the hearing.
shows up in a sanitary sewer, the
"This is a departure from my
nate, sources of extraneous water in
downspout or drain is improperly
usual philosophy of opposing fast
the Brighton sewers," he said. "By
connected.
nect the spouts. This procedure costs removing stormwater and groundfood establishments in the commuHomeowners who have improper- about $85, Powderly said.
water from the sewers, we will save nity,'' said Theresa Hynes, a BAIA
ly connected downspouts will be
Homeowners win be reimbursed for the taxpayers money by reducing
board member and fo1mer president.
required to hire a plumber to discon- the cost by the commission.
"In this case there are extenuating
our treatment costs." D

circumstances. Tim ~thanasiadis has
been in business in the community
for the past 12 years and he has
been very responsive to the community. It's important that people like
him stay in the neighborhood."
In addition to 'Hynes, BAIA members Antoinette Rossi, Stephen
Montgomery, Margaret McNally,
and Joan Nolan, president of the
civic group, also supported the proposal. In addition, Allston-Brighton
City Councilor Brian Honan,
Councilors-at-large Albert O'Neil,
Richard lannella and Peggy-Davis
Mullen also expressed support.
William Meehan, the outgoing
Allston~Brighton coordinator for the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services also spoke in favor.
''The community is looking forward to revitalizing Brighton
Center," said Steven Wasserman,
president of the Brighton Board of
Trade. "We will be getting first-class
tenants who we hope will increase
traffic in Brighton and bring more
people there to shop."
Last September the Licensing
Board denied Watermark a common victualer's license. According
to Patricia Malone, the three commissioners voted against the proposal because of the additional
traffic a Dunkin' Donuts would
bring to Brighton Center, the
amount of trash it was expected to
generate and the number of other
establishments in the area also
serving coffee.
At that time, the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association and other
members of the community did not
support the plan. 0
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APARTMENTS NOW, 6/1-9/1

CONDOS & HOUSES
FOR SALE
Studios From
$40K

Studios

From

$550

1 Beds

From

$625

1 Beds

From

$55K

2 Beds

From

$850

2 Beds

From

$70K

3 Beds

From

$1200

3 Beds

From

$80K

4 Beds

From

$1500

• Many Larger Units

5 Beds

From

$1750

• Investor Units

1

Mountain Peaks and Glaciers

Roundtrip Air &
Train Tour for 5 DaysI 4 Nights
from Calgary to Vanco11ver or
from Vat1<0tver to Cai9ary

"'
•
"'
"'
•
"'

Package Also Includes:
Two breakfasts and two lunches
Discover Banff tour
Columbia Icefield tour
Goods and Services Tax
500 WorldVacations WorldPeM Bonus Miles
And more!

*Price is per person, based on double occupancy. daily departures and returns from Boston, MA
to Calgary, Alberta an d from Vancouver. British Colu mbia to Boston , MA or reverse
via connecting service on Northwest Airlines, and reflects the Jowe>t package
~ \, D J.yprice. available for select dates J u ne I . Sept 26. 1996. A Saturday night stay is
required. Other travel d ates are available. at highe r prices. P rice is in U.S.
0-~
dollars and does not mclude up to approximately $50 in Canadian and U.S.
~
combmauon air tax and GST; immigration and customs fees of $13.50;
Vancouver airport 1.mprovcment fee of$7.50 (where applicable); and PFCs ~
ORTirWEST
of from .SI-$3 µer a1f]X>rt. or up to $12. depending on itinerary. Price is not
rctroactlve and is.subject to change and
Standard WorldVacations
Terms and Cond111ons apply; other restncuons may apply.
WYC1363
SM

S

• Medical Area Specialist

• Multi Family Houses

• Grad Students

• Luxury High-Rises

• Downtown P rofessional

• Free Market Analysis of Your
Property

~va!labiliry.

@

000

• Universty Faculty
Rental Service Includes: App licant Credit Reports & Lease Preparation
r- - -- -- ---------------~---- - - - --- - -- - --------- ....- -------- - ------ - -----,

$100 OFF
RENTAL FEE
Must present on first visit
Excluding studios $1 00

$10~Toward_your
moving costs if you
inform us of

a vacancy*
*That we dont already have.

Free Listing For :
:

Landlords.

!

No Charge To Rent Out :
Your Apartment.

1

~------------------I~~--------------------J~J-------~~-~~~---J~J

"BOSTON'S #1 Apartment Rental Brokerage''

Beer • Wme • Soda Sold at Reasonable Prices!

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.- 9 p.m .; Sat . 8 a.m.- 5 p .m .
155 North Beacon Street, Brighton
(Next to B.F.I.)
Tel. 782-2050
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Granada House plans to mo\'e to Allston sparked more controversy this \\eek as AA
members were tapped to lobby on the program's behalf.

Granada House
taps AA group
as lobby force
Questions raised about
bringing group into a
public controversy
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Correspondent
aul Berkeley is accusing
employees of Granada
House of using members of
Alcoho\ics Anonymous to pressure

P

him into supporting the relocation of

the halfway house to a residential
Allston neighborhood.

"Recently several
members of AA
called me to tell me
they had been asked
by employees of
Granada House to get
me to change my
opposition to the
proposal.''
Paul Berkeley, chainnan of the
Allston Ci1•ic Association

"Recently several members of AA
called me to tell me they had been
asked by employees of Granada
House to get me to change my opposition to the proposal," said Berkeley,
chai1111an of the Allston Civic
Association, which has also
expressed its opposition to the plan.
'They weren't asking me to
change my position," he said. 'They
were just telling me what they had
been asked to do. One person said he
was very offended because AA members are not supposed to get involved
in controversy, it goes against the
tenets of the organization. But that's
just what the Granada House people
were asking them to do."
Thaleia Schlesinger, who has
served as a spokeswoman for
Granada House, confi1111ed that
members of AA have been asked to
speak out in the community in support of the organization's plans.
Schlesinger. who i~ a public relations consultant. said, "We have

reached out to our community,
including fo1111er residents. their families and AA members to say we
would like their help. We've asked
them to sign a petition in support of
our proposal. We're not asking AA
members to speak publicly if they're
not comfortable. I don't understand
the problem. I'm not aware there's a
prohibition on being involved in controversy. These are people who
undersrand our plight Who are we
going to reach out to, if not them?"
However, a spokeswoman at Ms
Central Service Division said that
one of the organization's 10 traditions, or guidelines, states, "AA has
no opinion on outside issues; hence
the AA name ought never to be
drawn into public controversy."
In addition, she said that AA's preamble states." ... AA is not aligned
with any sect, denomination, or political institution; does not want to
engage in any controversy, neither
endorses or opposes any causes ... "
She said, "Our primary purpose is
to stay sober and help other alcoholics to stay sober. The members
who were contacted did exactly the
right thing. It's good to know they
know what they're doing:·
For the past 14 years, Granada
House, a halfway house for recovering substance abusers, has been located on the grounds of the U.S. Public
Health Center. 77 Warren Si. For the
past five years it has been looking for
an alternative site.
According to Schlesinger, Granada
House, which also hosts AA meetings at its facility. wants to purchase a
two-family home al 70-72 Adamson
St.
Allston residents are opposed to
the move because of the increase in
traffic and parking problems they
believe would be generated by staff
members and visitors. The house on
Adamson Street would serve 22
recovering substance abusers every
six months.
However, according to local zoning, a halfway house is not allowed
in a one- or two-family neighborhood. It is allowed with certain conditions in a multifamily neighborhood. In order to move to Adamson
Street, Granada House would have to
obtain an occupancy permit from the
city. First. however. it would have to
seek a variance from the Zoning
Board of Appeals. :.J

Proud to call Brighton "homi~for more than three decades each are the fol/awing
Greater Boston Bank staffers: Seated - Olmien Proano, customer service representative.
Standing, left to right - Elaine Buckley, assistant vice president; Bob Hill, senior custo't'C'
service representative; and Mary Davin, vice president.

r.ou'll love the
neighborhood bank!
There are a lot of great reasons to call Brighton your neighborhood..
You're looking at four of them.
Each of the Greater Boston Bank staffers you see here has lived in Brighton for
more than 30 years. While that doesn't make them unique, we think it demonstrates what makes us unique. You see, at Greater Boston Bank you'll deal with
people sincerely committed to serving the needs of the neighborhood..
At Greater Boston Bank, we love our neighborhood. Which is why so many
people here in Brighton love doing their banking with us. Stop by today and
experience the difference for yourself.

"SmaJJ Erwugh To Krww You, Uuge Erwugh To Serw You::.

414 Washington Street • Brighton (617) 782-5570

AUTO •R
E
• DAILY' WEEKLY &WEEKEND SPECIALS
• INSURANCE RENTAL, DIRECT BILLING
• GREAT FOR WEEKEND GET-AWAYS!

N
• STUDENTS WELCOME
• RIGHT ON THE (j)
• CREDIT CARDS OR CASH
DEPOSIT ACCEPTED

26 BRIGHTON AVE. • ALLSTON • 783-AWAY <2929>
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Party celebrates new local paper

-

-

Al

bout 150
community
eaders, businesspeople and residents filled the Seton
Auditorium at St.
Elizabeth's Medical
Center on April 22
for a sneak preview
party for The
Allston-Brighton
TAB, AllstonBrighton 's new
weekly newspaper.
Sen. Warren Tolman
(D-Watertown), state
Reps. Steven Tolman (DBrighton) and Kevin
Honan CD-Brighton), and
City Councilor Brian
Honan were among those
in attendance.
The premiere issue of A party held at St. Elizabeth's to celebrate the first issue of the Allston-Brighton TAB drew a crowd
The TAB hit the streets
thirsty for local news and information, judging by the panel of local exper1s who took time during the
on April 23. Allstonfestivities to peruse the new publication.
• Brighton had been without a week- newspaper.
ly newspaper since December,
''We've really been at a loss,"
when the former Allston-Brighton
Honan said of the gap between the
Citizen Journal went out of busiJournal's folding and the TAB's
ness.
faunch.
''The importance of a newspaper
Allston-Brighton TAB Publisher
to a community has clearly been
Kirk Davis also commented on the o
exhibited in the last four months in start of the Allston-Brighton TAB.
Allston-Brighton," said Warren
He credited community leaders and ~
Tolman during a brief speech at the business owners for their initial
~
party. "It is very, very important
support of the paper.
~
that there is a partnership between
"On rare occasions do you have ~
a community and its newspaper."
the opportunity for a community, ~
Brian Honan, who took office at
its leaders and business people who Kirk Davis, publisher of the AllstonCity Hall in January, said he had
all want a strong local newspaper," Brighton TAB talks with Dr. Michael
tried to send his own newsletters to Davis said. "Without your support, Collins, president of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, where the newspaper's first
residents during the absence of a
this could never happen." Q

g

edition was celebrated last week.

Fenway Part< will
stay out of A·B
Officials from the Boston Redevelopment Authority and the Boston
Red Sox said last week that AllstonBrighton is not on the list of possible
locations for a new Fenway Park.
An April 18 story in the Boston
Globe quoted city officials as saying
that Allston-Brighton was on a list of
possible locations for a new baseball
stadium. along with a site in
Charlestown, three sites in South
Boston and one in Roxbury.
The Conrail railyard site in Allston
had been considered a possible site
for the stadium.
But BRA spokesperson KeUy Rice
Quinn told The TAB last week that
the site was no longer a prime candidate for the park.
"'Now that double-stacked rails are
there, it's not much of an option anymore," Quinn said. "It's really not in
contention...
Boston Red Sox spokesman John
Buckley also discounted AllstonBrighton as a likely location for a
new park.
"We have no site," Buckley said.
"We haven't done anything in the
Allston-Brighton area."

State Sen. Warren E. Tolman (D~
Watertown) will hold office hours
from 2:30-4 p.m. Thursday, May 2 at
the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center. ·
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Tolman may also be reached at the
State House at 722-1280.

The Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association will host its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 2 at
the VFW Post No. 669, 406
Cambridge St.
The meeting will begin with committee reports and continue with a
discussion of zoning issues. The zoning issues include:
• A proposal to build two apart-

State Sen. Warren E. Tolman (DWatertown) will sponsor the eighthannual Charles River cleanup·from 9
a.m.-noon Saturday, May 4.
_Any community member who is
interested in cleaning up trash along
the river should meet at the MDC
Brighton Pool on North Beacon
Street. The MDC will provide tools
and trashbags.

ALL YOU NEED
FOR THE SUMMER•••
Swim Lessons ' Child Care
MEMBERSHIP

with any ~P.!~~.~~.~~~-~!.~~~e!*

•Nautilus• Sauna• Jacuzzi• Cardio Vascular
• Free Weights • Swimming Pool
•Aerobics

~

SUMMER DAY CAMP
• Sports • Overnights • Garnes
• Crafts • FUN and Smiles

COUPON

,~

Sen. Tolman plans
office hours

BAIA meets May 2

FREE BAGEL

~

ment buildings at 204-204R Lincoln
St. One building would have 32
units. The other building would have
24 units.
• An application by Tasca
Mediterranean Tapas Restaurant &
Bar, 1610 Commonwealth Ave., for
an entertainment license.
•An application by Seattle Joe's
coffeehouse, 168 Harvard Ave., for
an entertainment license.
• A discussion of a plan to move
the Granada House to a residential
neighborhood in Allston.
•A discussion of a plan for the
construction of a Stop and Shop
supermarket on Everett Street.
For more information about the
meeting, contact Joan Nolan at
782-2485.

Charles River
cleanup set for May 4

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

~

BRIEF

SO(hls c~~!'!.,':_~~~'!e~e!.~~~ial
One

Espresso Drink* for 50
Seattle Joe's Cafe

cents at

•Espresso Drink - Any small Espresso, Cappuccino, or Latte D r i n k .
Customer may substitute any small Cocoa or Gourmet Tea
~~
Coupon expires: 6/t 5/96 - Limit One Coupon per Purchase
.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

321!

SEATTLE JOE'S CAFE
Espresso Bar • Fresh Baked Goods • Soups
168 Harvard Avenue, Allston • (617) 782-0703

A

Allston/Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St. Brighton, MA 01135 ·

~Oil

(617) 781-3535

. VENETIAN HAIR SALON
- Announcing -

Commonwealth Ave.

A Relaxed Atmosphere
&.. Used Books

ALLSTON ' S ONLY COFFEE HOUSE

}EAN WOODS
formally of Lannie's of Allston
has joined our staff

Seattle Joe's!

Bri hton Ave.
'-

403 w~,hington Sr.
Brighton, }<. 1A 02 J) 5

782. "' 3131

Hour..: 9:00-5:00
Closed Wednesday
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MDC mulls redesign
for Charles basin
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
ver the next 12 to 14
months, plans for future
development of the open
land included in the Charles River
Basin will be decided. The
Metropolitan District Commission is
preparing for a major restoration of
the basin, a project that could take
five to seven years to complete. The
scope of the project is grand, covering the entire basin from Boston
Harbor to the Watertown dam,
including the riverbank that runs
along Allston and Brighton.
The selection of an outside consultant will be made by the fivemember MDC, led by
Commissioner David B. Balfour Jr.,
at a meeting on Thursday, May 2.
The consultant will review how to
make better use of the area while
preserving the ecology and the
vision of the original planners who
designed the riverbanks. Issues on
the agenda range from landscaping
io figuring out exactly who uses the
land in question.
The MDC will determine what
parts will be maintained in their natural state, what parts will be heavily
designed and what will be converted
to promote their use for recreation
and exercise.
Julia O'Brien, the commission's
director of planning, cites the bank
area upstream from the Northeastern
University boathouse as a case
where the natural growth is alloy;ed
to dominate. She described the
choice between letting nature have
its way and applying human management as a balance to be struck
rather than an either-or matter. The
consultant expects to rethink this
balance.
Beautification also is an issue
concerning the parking lot at the
Richard J. Artesani Playground. The
commission will not only study how
to preserve what they described as
an important source of parking, but
also how to make it more pleasing

0

What should
be done
along the
Charles?
are

Plan~

under way to rethink the
design of the open land that lies
along the Charles River from the
Harbor to Newton on both side of
the river.
Readers of the Allston-Brighton
TAB are invited to call this newspaper at 433-8329 and tell us
what they think about the space in
question and the use to which it is
put. ls this a resource used by
Allston and Brighton residents?
Would it be used·if it were developed differently? Is it considered
part of the neighborhood - or
not? Call The TAB and tell us
what you think. Selected answers
will be published next week;·

._i,"v

•
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BREAD & CIRCUS +WHAT'S IN STORE + MAY 1996

l

SYMPHONY ·BOSTON

Join us for amonth of
cooking demonstrations, ~
sampling, store events
and special sales featuring
the flavors of Mexico.
t.

Guest ChefJim Mercer of MEX Food Bar &
Take Out will sample mole.
Saturday, May 4, 11:00am-2:00pm

1

Cinco de Mayo Salsa Fest
Meet salsa-makers, taste their delicious
salsas and chips, and vote for your favorite as
we salute the foods of Mexico!
Sunday, May 5, 11 :00am-2:00pm.

A

Michael Ford of Apollo Herbs will
demonstrate his products.
Saturday, May 25, 11:00am-3:00pm.

CENTRAL SQ, CAMBRIDC.E
Cinco de Mayo Celebration. Samples,
wine tastings and cooking demonstrations,
plus a guest appearance by Annie herself to
introduce new Mexican-style Annie's Shells
and Cheddar.
Friday, May 3, 4:00-7:00pm
A Taste of the Southwest. Join us for
salsa tastings, samples and wine tastings as
we continue our trip down south.
Friday, May 24, 4:00-7:00pm

FRESH POND, CAMBRIDC.E
BRIC.HYON

Roy Upton, herbalist, will discuss Chinese
and Native American herbs for beginners.
Thursday, May 2. 6:31H:30pm

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with sampling of
Mexican food, cooking demonstration and music.
Sunday, May 5, 1:00-4:00pm

A Store-wide Party for a Sizzling Summer.
Let us dazzle you with great food from the grill
and for your picnic table. Plus, Cathy Walthers,
chef and author of Greens Glorious Greens!
will sample recipes and sign her book.
Saturday, May 18, Noon-.J:OOpm

NEWTON
Join us for tips and recipe ideas for a
special Mother's Day celebration
Friday, May 10, 2:00-S:OOpm

SPECIAL EVENTS!

Recipe demos and book signing by Cathy

AIDS Pledge Walk. Pick up a pledge sheet or
,purchase donation coupons at our Bostonarea stores throughout the month of May.

Walthers, author of Greens Glorious Greens!
Saturday, May 11, 2.il0-5:00pm

8th Anniversary Party. Celebrate and support

Taste of the Nation. Purchase tickets for this
food and wine tasting benefit for Share Our
Strength, a not-for-profit organization for
hunger relief and prevention. Tickets on sale at
Brighton, Cambridge, Fresh Pond and Newton,
May 4, 1:00pm-3:00pm. See stores for details.

local students! The first 100 customers to
donate $25 to our scholarship fund for Newton
North and Newton South High Schools will be
our guests at our Gala Anniversary Party. See
store for details.
Wednesday, May 22. 8:00-11:00pm

Bread & Circus·

~

~. ~~4
... .. ':).:(i.~
"''~""

to the eye. Adding grass islands
could be a possible strategy.
Other subjects of the master plan
include how to increase safety and
create more harmony among the different users of the basin. Bridge
pathway crossings, such as the one
at the intersection of Soldiers' Field
Road and North Beacon Street, will
be inspected. Another challenge is
improving what Dan Driscoll of the
MDC Planning Office referred to as
"carrying capacity,'' the ability of the
various users - joggers, bicyc)jsts
or those simply strolling - to coexist in the basin area. To this end,
surveys will be taken to better
understand how different areas are
used. The MDC already be)jeves the
Allston strip is popular with families, contrasting with the more individual and group orientation farther
up the river.
O'Brien promises opportunities
for broad citizen participation in the
decision-making process. 0

·* ···1111·11·i·r·11Iecii'i'1·*·

Brighton

15 Washington St.
617-738-8187

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Cambridge

115 Prospect SL 186 Alewife Brk. Pkwy.
617-492-0070

617-491-0040

Symphony

Newton

15 Westland Ave.

916 Walnut St.
617-969-1141

617-375-1010

Wellesley

Hadley

278 Washington SL
Route 9
617-235-7262
413-586-9932

Providence

261 Waterman St.
401-272-1690
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OPINION

Licensing board should
consider recent opinion
I

f there is a compelling reason why Tim Athanasiadis should not be permitted to go ahead with his plans to bring a Dunkin' Donuts to
Washington Street in Brighton Center, it hasn't been brought forward to
date. The recent split vote by the two sitting members of the Boston
Licensing Board leaves a respected member of the local business community in financial limbo with no apparent public good achieved.
Steven Wasserman, who owns a business near the proposed doughnut
shop, is right when he argues that increasing foot traffic is a blessing - not
a curse - to a commercial center. The relevant stretch of Washington Street
is a vital part of the community, and Athanasiadis · plan will mean more
people coming through, as well as a bright new storefront to strengthen the
Center.
The range of people who have signed on in support of Tim Athanasiadis
is impressive. Members of the business community have been joined by
community leaders, including Theresa Hynes and Joan Nolan, both of who
might be expected to weigh in on the other side of the debate. When this
broad support is evinced, a thoughtful city board will look for ways to support the consensus.
Patricia Malone, executive secretary of the Boston Licensing Board, has
suggested that the vote will be reconsidered. That is good news. We urge
Daniel Potosky to take the strong support of the community into consideration if he has the opportunity to vote a second time.
COMMENTARY

Is there room for
I was a grumpy extra on 'Celtic Pride'
another mega-market?
T
T
I

he supermarkets in Allston and Brighton today tell a fascinating story
about the community and the people who live here - and about how
styles have changed over the past few decades. The collaborative
efforts of the '70s live on in the Harvest Co-op, where patrons pitch in to
help shave prices. The sky's-the-limit '80s are suggested in the exquisite
produce offered to patrons at Bread & Circus. And the sheer scale of the
Star Market near Boston University is classic '90s mega-style.
Even more telling are the small markets tucked here and there that attest
to the range of culture and tradition that calls Allston and Brighton home.
Despite the evidence of these businesses, all of which are valued members of the local landscape, concerns voiced by Ray Mellone in this issue of
the Allston-Brighton TAB merit serious consideration. He warns that a proposed additional mega-supermarket, which would occupy the site where the
old Ryerson Steel plant now stands, threatens to create a burden of traffic as
yet another major draw pulls cars into the community.
As Allston and Brighton continue to draw more businesses, more shoppers and more cars, it will be important to protect this community from
choking on traffic. Community leaders and residents will want to monitor
carefully the plans for the giant new Stop & Shop to make sure that
Mellone's fear do not come true, and that the long-tenn needs of the rest of
the community are served. 0
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By Michael J. Woods
sucks!" on cue. This I can get into, because I am bored.
TAB Correspondent
I had forgotten how butt-numbingly poor these Garden
he crew filming "Celtic Pride," a comedy featuring seats are. To ease my discomfort, I convert "WE'RE
Damon Wayans, Dan Ackroyd and Daniel Stem,
#I " prop into a seat cushion.
has requested extras to sit in the stands of the old
Noon
Boston Garden. I wake up at 6 a.m. and take the T to
the Garden, joining the snake line of Hub Hollywood
The young man sitting next to me jokes to his neighwannabes hoping to find
bor. ·'Tom. that cardboard cutout woman in Section 20
themselves in camera
wants to hook up with
range for a few frames,
you." I am getting friendly
Tell us what you think!
gaining their 15 secwith my sectionmates. We
We want to hear from you. Letters or have banded together to
onds of fame.
guest columns should be typewritten
heckle the splinter collec7:15 a.m.
and signed; a daytime phone number
tors on the ·'Utah Jazz•·
is required for verification. Or call our
bench. We scream ·'bench
Run into a high
'----"" reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
wench!" to the ··players··
school acquaintance. He's
The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters who don't enter the game.
up for a bit part as a priest
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9Jl2, Needham, MA 02192.
One faux-player wears a
in a barroom scene, but is
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com. headband, tilted at a rakish
concerned that his scene
angle. "Headband man,"
will end up being cut. I ask
for advice on how to get a speaking part myself. "Bring we yell at him. He smiles at us good-naturedly.
a book," he says distractedly, and walks away, mutter1:35 p.m.
ing Hail Marys.
I am hungry. I have taken to eating prop popcorn
Sa.m.
P.A.'s have handed out. It's stale, and I feel piggish for
Propmaster explains that we are all to receive a prop
eating it.
today, because the director is shooting a seventh game
2p.m.
championship series showdown between the Celtics and
We
break
for
lunch.
Meatloaf,
mashed potatoes,
Utah Jazz. I pick up a long, green, foam finger that
reads, "WE'RE # l ."A leftover from the mid-80s glory mixed vegetables. The chef should have had a heavier
hand with the Sterno. I slither into the chow line for
days, I'd guess.
Screen Actor's Guild members. No one busts me and I
8:40a.m.
make off with upper-class goodies, like milk.
Ushered to my seat by a production assistant. The bal2:20 p.m.
cony is actually filled with cardboard cutout people, but
there are hundreds of live people courtside. Few of them
Casting director rebuffs me in my bid to gain a speaking part. My bribe, a small-sized, emerald green T-shirt
stir when Wayans walks onto the set. He flashes the
f!om the Celtic's 1981 Championship season, is not sufpeace sign to a "Jazz" player, grabs a basketball, and
bounces it off his foot. Ackroyd's anival elicits more
ficient. The casting director withers me with, 'There are
excitement. He's dressed in biker boots and a Utah jersey. no children in this film ." Instantly, I am bitter, and hope
this film flops.
Quite a bit beefier than his SNL days. Maybe he's been
eating to combat depressing outings like "My Girl 2."
3:50p.m.
11:20a.m.
Cast is assembled for a group still photo for posterity.
Assistant director instructs the crowd to chant "Utah
COMMENTARY, page 13

Speak-out
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will
be a call-in telephone line. The line is designed to

connect the newspaper with its readers, with an easy
way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages
~ 4# ti,#
......
and let us know what you t)._
g._ 1 i. . .' f
think of our performance. A .
~
call to 433-8329 will give •..,
access to our voice mail systern. Callers are invited to leave a
l brief message. Messages can be

anonymous, and callers who
do not want their comments
published are asked to make
that clear. Callers who leave
messages for publication are
"'-~
asked to leave a name and
~
phone number in case we have
a question about the comment
\
'
All items that are published in tl1e
W'r.:--""'C~ next week's edition will be edited
• •~ for length and clarity.

L.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__J

--

COMMENTARY
.
'

Russian around Brighton
L
et me explain. I was born in London,
raised by Greek Cypriots, but I have
lived in Brighton for the past five
years, among a pool of Haitian, Asian and
Russian immigrants.
The immigrant pulse runs through my veins
- I love walking among my own on
Washington Street. especially when we all
speak different languages.
Half of Haiti lives in my building: quiet,
family-oriented people. I remember Oct. 11 ,
two years ago, when my apartment front was

By Mel Ylasemide

liuered with pro-Aristide posters. The deposed
president was going home after a three-year
exile. and Brighton's Haitians were behind him
all the way.
If I want Little Vietnam, I make a beeline for
Allston, where Asian markets line the roads,
and my friend Norman serves Vietnamese
fishennan's soup you could sink a small boat in.
And nothing beats being caught in the crossfire between bantering Russian locals at the
intersection of Brighton·s Little Russia.
Babushka supermarket, on the comer of
Commonwealth Avenue and Washington Street.
Recently, Russians celebrated Orthodox
Easter, whose customs they share wilh the
Greeks. At Babushka. I bonded with Siberianbom Irina when we discovered that we both
cross ourselves from tight to left. According to
Irina, some 40,000 Russians live in Greater
Boston, and about 85 percent of them are
Jewish.
Many are recent immigrants. she tells me.
''Most are refugee'>-=- it\ not religious. it's
political. [The Jew<,} found freedom and safe
place. probably.··
But why so many in All~ton and Brighton?
··one per<,on came long time ago. brought
family. relatives. friends ..... and so it began.
I asked why Irina had come here. "Because I
like America. ll wa<; ... accident." I didn't press.
"It's very convenient for Russian people to
live here," she says. Russian markets like
Babushka serve as meeting places where the

a

Russian language pnwails and social connections can be made. 'This is like little club for
Russians." She explains how easy it is for
Russian immigrants, especially the older ones, to
get by in Brighton without English. "A Russian
can be here for 20 years, and still their English is
little bit more than zero," she said. Still, they can
find Russian doctors at St. Efuabeth's hospital, a
Russian cleaning service, and a Russian bookstore, Lavka Chitatelia, near the ·comer of
,
Commonwealth and Harvard avenues in
Allston. For those who want to assimilate more,
English cla'ises are taught by a Russian instructor nearby at Brookline 's Fisher College.
Brookline also has the Nefesh Institute. a
counseling center where Russian immigrants
can get help finding baby clothes or arranging
a decent burial - or seek advice for every cultural and economic problem in berween.
James Lebowitz founded the Nefesh Institute
three years ago, and says about 1,000 Russians
walk through its doors every day. "Right now.
the critical mass serves to pull the rest of them,"
he says. "Allston-Brighton provides an affordable place for them to live. It's a cosmopolitan
area with all the opportunities of Boston."
Back at Babushka, I kept bringing things to
bina at the cash register as we talked- it was
the only way I could break through the line of
Russians. both young and old. who insisted
that they knew her.
Now the Croatian jam, now the Polish
bread ...
A Russian teenager came in for a packet of
Marlboro cigarettes, and launched into a fullscale chat with Irina. I imagined billboards of
the Marlboro man looming over Russia ·s open
spaces, beckoning its youth to the US.
Today is bina's birthday. A young Russian
couple came in and gave her a giant furry dog
and a long-stemmed rose, then talked of a party
in her honor later tonight. She asked what she
should bring to chink. "How about beer? Or
vodka - Absolut?" The line between customer and dear friend was continually blurring.
r was beginning to feel left out.
I finally ran out of money and my bag was
bursting with Eastern European food products
when Irina's friend walked in looking like
Dolph Lundgren in a floor-length white-leather
coat and cowboy boots.
" I must go now," he said. so I bid her goodbye and left the store. After that, I imagine they
strode off into the western sunset. 0

Offering up a toast to the
wonderful people at St. E's
A

couple of weeks ago I was reading
Parade magazine, that bastion of
intellectual journalism. Included was
a report regarding the dangers - to your·
health and to your pocketbook - of going to
your doctor. With medical malpractice insurance through the roof and some·doctors ready
to cut comers (or. they insinuated, the wrong

By Ken Capobianco

leg oft), the report furthered the doctor bashing
that seems so prevalent today.
I feel an obligation to refute £hose allegations
in the wake of a two-month bout with pneumonia late last year. Before that, like almost
everyone I know. I had a critical and jaded
view of doctors. I felt that they tried your
patience instead of trying to. help their patients,
bleeding us all to death with exorbitant fees and no tourniquet in sight.
That was until I was rushed to the emergency
ward of St. Elizabeth's Hospital on a cold night
in mid-October. r couldn't breathe. I couldn't
stand up. I was scared and I was very sick. All
the things that mattered in my life were at risk
of being lost. l was dying and all I wanted was
one more chance to hold my three small
nephews one more time and hear them call me
uncle Kenny before the lights faded to black.
Thanks to the doctors at St. Elizabeth's
though, r am here to write about my ordeal,
with a different outlook on how I view my life
as well as what I think of the medical profession. The folks in the emergency room knew
what was happening and they treated me
immediately. They told jokes. they tried to lift
my spirits knowing that when the will to live
goes. the rest wi II follow. I was real sick. I
mean if my name was Trigger they would have
shot me. I can still feel the IV in my ann and
the fluids running through my veins. I thought.
'If that's the ri ver of life. doc, let it flow. Please
lefit flow.'

So I su1vived that night and was put in a
room by myself. My brother came into the
room and held my hand.
"You're all right." he said. "They say you
got to fight to make it."
Please make my trainer be the one who
helped Muhammed Ali, I thought - not the
one who taught Peter McNeeley.

I yvras real sick. If my name
was Trigger they would
have shot me.
For the next eight weeks, the doctors cajoled
me to find the will to live. They made me
know the gravity of my situation, but kept me
focused on making it through one day at a
time.
And I did. But I was at St. E's so long that I
got to know the whole staff. I'd walk the halls
and everyone, the nurses, the maintenance people. the doctors would say, ''Hey howya· doing,
did you see 'Seinfeld' last night?"
"So," rd say back. "Do you think l'l1 get out
of here before the Red Sox win a World
Series? And while you're doing the laundry,
you got a more stylish bathrobe?"
Friends would call and say, "How can you
stand being in that hospital? Any time I've
been admitted to a hospital, everyone was so
arrogant and could care less."
Folks, r could see the people at St. E's who
helped me cared. They may have not have
been able to show it because of the professional distance they needed to keep, but I know
they ga\'e a damn. They gave that and more.
So the next time someone tries to tell you
that doctors live in their own tittle elite universe. give them my phone number. I'll tell
them about the folks at St. Elizabeth's- my
primary doctors. Michael Hamrock. Jennlfer
Marcus and John Ayers - and I'll tell them
that I raise a glass to them every night. Step up
to the bar at the Green Briar and I'll meet you
there. One blackbeITy brandy on the rocks,
please. 0
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Ample Free Parking • All Credit Cards Accepted • World Wide Delivery • Great Friendly Staff
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,Freelance
Writer

Sullivan ~uneral fjome

WANTED

35 Henshaw Street (behind Police Station)
Brighton, MA 02135
617.782.2100 .

TAB Promotions Department 1s
looking for someone to do general
copy writing. Microsoft Word &
Quark Xpress a plus. Please send
resume & writing samples to:
Eric Joseph

P.O. Box 9112
Needham, MA 02192-9112

Your return address on spiritual bouquets
is appreciated by fomilies who wish
to acknowledge them.
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LOOKING BACKWARD

Society keeps local history alive
•

Curator Marchione
works to chronicle
neighborhood's past
By Debbie Rittner
TAB Correspondent
ust as a piece of local history in

J

the form of the old Brighton ·
branch library was about to be
demolished, the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society was founded with
the goal of preserving the past. This
relatively new organization - just
28 years old - has collected 500
photos of Allston and Brighton from
bygone eras. The organization also
works to help local monuments
avoid the fate of the old library. Due
to the efforts of the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society, the Oak Square
School was designated a historical
landmark.
In the 1960s, urban renewal
became a compelling slogan, which
often meant tearing down the old to
make way for the new. Numerous
libraries and schools were built with
the help of federal money, including
the library that now stands on
Academy Hill Road.
But by 1968 people were starting
to question whether destroying old
buildings was such a good idea.
According to Bi!J Marchione, curator
of the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society, the old Brighton branch
library was a magnificent Victorian
gothic structure that dated back to
1873. "It had been designed by a

Q

:r

Bill Marchione has taken as a personal charge the preservation of the history of Allston-Brighton.

Yale-educated architect who was a
native, Brighton-born person with a
national reputation," said Marchione.
"His name was George Fu!Jer."
The founders of the BrightonAllston Historical Society could not
stop the City of Boston from tearing
down that library. But, according to
Marchione, the plan t!J demolish the
structure "got a lot of people concerned about what was happening to

our heritage."
Since 1968, the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society has acquired or
purchased about 500 photographs of
old Allston and Brighton from the
Society for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities. the MDC, and
from private collectors. Added
Marchione ... Doing history is like a
bonomless pit. There's always more
lhat can be done...

The Brighton-Allston Histo1ical
Society has also made a difference in
the life of the community. ln 1978
the organization initiated a petition
for landmarks designation for the
Oak Square School. the fin.t historical landmark to be named by the city
of Boston.
After the school closed in 1981.
the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society collaborated with the

Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation in its
plans to convert the building into
condominiums. Said Marchione, 'lhe
Oak Square area wac; really slipping
in that period. Since then it's become
a lot more anractive:· Added
Marchione. "by initiating the Oak
Square Landmarks petition it c;et a
chain of events in motion that contributed basically to the rehabilitation
of that neighborhood."
The Society has developed and
presented slide show programs on
the history of Oak Square, Brighton
Centre, North Allston, and South
Allston. And, in 1982, Bill
Marchione offered a series of eight
lectures on the history of AllstonBrighton at the Taft School. The
notes from those lectures became the
basis of Marchione's book. "The
Bull in the Garden," that was published by the Boston Public Library
in 1986.
The Brighton-Allston Historical
Society does not have an official
headquarters. so Marchione keeps all
historical material& in his house.
including back issues of 171e Citi::.en
Item dating back to 1886. But. as of
next October. photocopies of just
about everything in the Society's collection will be available for public
perusal at the Brighton branch
library.
This year the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society ran six public programs focusing on Boston's ethnic
history. ·.and has plans for a boat trip
on the Charles River this summer.
For more information on the
Brighton-Allston Historical Society,
please call Bill Marchione at
782-8483. 0

The American Jewish
Historical Society
Requests the Honor of
your Presence at the
Emma Lazarus
Statue of Liberty
Award Dinner

Aaron Feuerstein
President & Owner
Malden Mills

Justin L. Wyner
Presidem, AJHS

Honoree
Mr. Aaron Feuerstein

Monday, May 13, 1996

Reception 5:45 pm
WHEN vou COMPARE IT To OTHER
THERE'S NO COMPARISON.

CDs

Michael Feldberg
Execwive Direc1or

Dinner 6:45 pm

2 Year CD
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Joel B. Sherman
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Copley Plaza Hotel
Copley Square
Boston, Massachusetts

Ca ll (800) 799-SMA RT now to lock in to th e;e great CD rates from .\lercanule Ba n k.

'~Mercantile Bank
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Bwiness fllllrt'

Compli111e11111r_1 V11/e1 P111·ki11g

D1et11ry L11ws Obserl'ed

T HINKIN G

Business Hours: Mon-Fri. 8:30-4:30; Sac. 9:00-12:00 • Free Pa rking
6 1 Brookline Avenue • Boston, MA 022 15 • (6 17) 247-2800
Cer1lflcate of 0ep<J11t lt11e,.,,t mtes and annual penentur:e yw/d\ ""' uccurote a> ofApn/ ./'I. I .CO>
S/.(1(1() m1mmum depo11t Interest compounded month/1 Rate> sub1ect to change u·11hou1 no/tee
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For More Information, Call:
(617) 891 -8110
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"FUNNY! JIM CARREY IS THE BEST
AMERICAN MOVIE COMIC."

C<>MMl : NTARY

COMMENTARY, from page 10
As the cameraman readies his lens, I
yell, bad-naturedly, "Say 'Box office
dud"' in lieu of "Cheese!"

5:10 p.m.
Natives are restless. One highhaired woman several rows in front
of us is getting peeved at the steady
bombardment of popcorn raining
down onto her head. At each hit, she
whirls around to search vainly for
the guilty party. People titter at this
sophomoric stunt. I feel bad because I ate all my ammunition.
Morale is poor. An extra to my right
has fashioned his foam prop to
make it appear to be an oversized,
obscene, one-fingered salute. He
waves it at the camera when the
director tell us to be "enthusiastic."
6:55 p.m.
My mind wanders. Find myself
wondering ifone of the balcony's
cardboard cutouts would have provided stiffer competition for Mike
Tyson than Peter McNeeley did. I
take a poll in my section. and mo t
respondents think the cardboard
would have fared just as well.
7:10 p.m.

The dental office of Dr. Norman
Katzman can help! Located at
280 Washington Street in Brighton,
MA, Dr. Katzman and his staff of
dedicated dental professionals
have been providing safe, effective,
high quality dental care for more
than 20 years.

-Allen llrra, NEWHOUSE NEWS SERVICE

BRIGHTON VIDEO
OAK SQUARE• BRIGHTON

781-9111

Do you have:

CAR REY

J IM

• A11 u11siglltly spa...ce between your teetl1?
• Dark or stai11ed teetll?
• Twisted or crooked teetll'
• Would you like to lla1•e winter teetll?

Dental services include:
• Cosmetic dentistry
• Teetll whitening
• Smile design
• Porcelain l'eneers
• Wliite crowns & wllite fillmgs
• Full range of de11tal treatments
Convenient Office Hours:
Monday tllru Tllu rsday, 8:45 a111 - 6:00 pm

VISA/MasterCard accepted
Most Dental lus11ra11ce
Providers accepted
Co11ve11ie11t Payment plans
available
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280 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
Tel. 783-1822
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early quitting time. I will not be
back to replay this act. My bun
hurts, and I have nodded off in my
seat several times, I will be content
to sell Craftmatic adjustable beds for
the time being, and will pursue other
avenues toward fame and fortune.
It turns out my schoolmate, the
ersatz priest, was right. I should
have brought a book. 0

Cosby to address
BC graduates
Entertainer and author Bill Cosby will
receive an honorary doctorate of
human letters and address the graduates at Boston College's 120th commencement exercises at 10 a.m.
Monday, May 20 at Alumni Stadium.
Boston College's president, The
Rev. J. Donald Monan, S.J., will
deliver an address to graduates and
will receive an honorary doctor of
laws degree. Monan, who is retiring
this summer, is celebrating his 24th
and final commencement as president.
Also receiving honorary degrees at
commencement: University of
Massachusetts President Willian1
Bulger: United Way executive Marian
L. Heard; and pediatric and child
development expert T. Berry
Brazelton.
The exercises will feature the firstever presentation of the Thomas P.
O"Neill. Jr.. Award for Distinguished
Citizenship. Monan will present the
award to former Senate majority
leader and ambassador to Japan,
Michael Mansfield.
About 3,300 degrees will be handed out during the ceremony.

1

E VE BEEN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD BANK
1

WE RE HERE TO STAY.
BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

Family Friends
program expands
Family Friends. an intergovernmental
program spon ored by the ational
Council on Aging. Action for Boston
Community Development and
Children·s Hospital, is expanding in
the Boston area.
Elderly in the greater Boston area
can volunteer to work with children
who suffer from chronic illnesses or
physical disabilities.
Family Friend~ spend two to four
hours per week with the children. For
information on how to get involved.
call Patrice Harn1on at 445-6000 or
442-8737.

TELEPHONE:

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLAGE
COOLIDGE CORNER
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

@

SOUTH _
B ROOKLINE

MEMBER FDIC/DIF

LONGWOOD
WASHINGTON SQUARE

-
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ALLSTON-BRICil ITON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Chelation center
opens in Allston

to institute a member-10member discounl program and improve relaRuben Oganesov, M.D.,
lions beiween local busicenter director, announces
nesses and local residents
the official opening of the
in the next year.
Commonwealth Chelation
"[The organization] is
Center. The
a way for businesses to
Commonwealth Chelation
get together and network
Center i one of the state's
and help each other." he
first fully equipped and
said. ''We're working to
profes.sionally staffed
serve the community.''
Dr. Ruben Oganesov is
facility for intravenous
At the March 26 dinthe director of a
therapies. The new facility chelation center, which
ner, Jean Sullivan
is located on the premises opened last week in
McKeigue. BO!>IOn
of the Allston Physical
Allston.
College· director of
Medicine Center, 30
community affairs. was
Brighton Ave., in Allston.
honored as the BBOTs Member of
Chelation therapy is a non-surgical
the Year. Bo ton Police Detective
procedure that treats conditions such
William Hartford was presented with
as arteriosclerosis (hardening of the
· the group's Community Service
arteries), heart arrhythmia's, memory
Award.
loss and dysfunctional immune systerns.
The center also provides a wide
range of state-of -the-art medical tests.
Harvest Co-operative Supennarket.
For more infolTTlation, call
449 Cambridge St., is celebrating its
254-2500.
25th anniversary this year.
This month. the store. which
encourages environmental responsibility. celebrated Eanh Day with sevBrighton Travel owner Steve
•
era! promotions.
Wassennan was instalJed for a secFor example. an annual Eanh Da)
ond telTTI as president of the Brighton
tree was erected at the store.
Board of Trade at the organization's
Children could make a promise to
annual dinner last month.
take care of the planet and hang their
Other elected officers include First
promises on the tree.
Vice President Curt Bletzer of
In addition, shoppers who returned
Bletzer & Bletzer, P.C.; Second Vice
used grocery bags. coffee bags or deli
President William MiUs of Boston
containers received ten cents back for
College; Secretary William Nagle of
each bag.
Grove Bank; and Treasurer Kurt K.
The store plans otl'ler promotions
Bischoff, Jr., of Greater Boston Bank.
this year 10 commemorate its 25th
WasselTTlan said the BBOT plans
anniversary.

Harvest Co-operative
celebrates 25 years

Wassennan gets second
tenn as BBOT president

ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

153 Bigelow St, Bnghton

Couture. Kraig
Gianak1s. Angelo G

AddOOIZZlO RT

1f2/96

28 Shepard St, Bnghton

Peduto, Dann A

113196

S200,000
$115,000

121 Tremont St Un~ 316, Bnghton

Cremer. James R

113196

S98,000

34 Rushmore St. Brighton

Rumshiskiy, Boris

Cool<. Caterine A
Grove Bank

1/4196

36 Seattle St, Allston

Ross, David N

Economy Mtg Corp

1/5196

$238,500
$134,000

1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 508, Brighton

Dinno. Raied
Selvig, Alessandro H

Dolly 3-2RT
Resnick, Maureen

115/96
115196

$120,000

70 Lake St. Brighton

Glenville RT
Freeeman, Regina A

1/10/96

S105.000

1/12196

Gold Alice A Est
Lane Parl< RT 26

1/17196

S220.000
$137,500
$308,000

26 Glenville Ave Unit 1. Allston

Garibotto. Jeffrey G

89 Hobart St. Brighton

Obrien, Thomas M

80 Etna St. Brighton

Rosario. Beverly

26 Lane Pir. Brighton
49 Union St Unrt 4, Brighton

Lebowitz. Craig
No1one. Mamadou S

7 Duval St. Bnghton

Dahl. Marl<

Whitford RT

679 Washington St. Bnghton

Mulligan. Susan L

27 Sparhawk St. Bnghton
50 Larch St. Bnghton

Doherty. Kevin C
Renehan. Colm J

Marcroft. Kenneth L
Doherty. Adeline P
Donaldson. Myrtle E

1/26196
1/29196
. 1/29196

$185.000
$81,250

1/30/96

$100,000

1/31196

$190.000

$247.600

78 Adamson St. Allston

Gray, Marshall

Long. Garnett D

2/1196

$125.000

213 Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton

Kraus. Robin L

Tang. Torn Y

2/1196

$349.900

11 Royal St. Allston
20 Bentley St. Brighton

Stolberg. Perry D
Connell. Agnes M

RT 11-15

2/2196

$176.000

Hannan. Kenneth P

2/2196

$100.000

520 Washington St. Brighton

Stuke. Ellen B

2/2196

34 Lake Shore Ter Unit 2. Brighton

Troupyanskya. Irina
Reynhout. DAndrew

Card1a Jeannette L Est
Saul Primack Est

$236.925
$136.000

33 Claymoss Rd. Brighton
21 Parl<vale Ave Unit 11. Allston
1933 Commonwealth Ave Umt 502. Brighton

Madoff, Lois

Kelleher. John
Ng, Darnel Cp

~kennitt. Cameron A
Anel. Yosef

Rodnguez. Angeles T

41 Falkland St Bnghton

Kilgarnff. Thomas J

60 Lake Shore Rd. Brighton

Williams. Berestrand
Sarneoff. S1eon

54 Royal St. Allston

1738 Commonwealth Ave Unrt 1 Brighton

Levent1s. John
Kornfeld. Hardy
Fennell Sean

Sameoff, S1eon

Palter Robert M

Savann. Micheline A

41 Snow St. Brighton

Wood. Russell.

Maslen. Stephen H
Brighton RT

4Commonwealth Ct Umt 7D. Brighton

Bagdasarova. Raisa
Wong, Kenneth K

Kats. Inna
Quinn. Jarlett M

Mcloughlin. Michael

Faccenda Anna MEst

155 Strathmore Rd Unit 10. Brighton
35 Mount Hood Rd Unit 11 , Brighton

Toll. Jeffrey A
Sos1nov, Fridnkh

Saussy. Pamela
Balkcom. David D

15 Etna St. Brighton

Hoarty, Brendan P

Fribush Sanford Est

50 Brainerd Rd. Allston
14 Elmira St, Brighton

217196
219196
2/12196
2/13196
2114196
211 4'96
2114 '96
2115196
2/15/96
2116''96
2/16196
2/20/96
2/23196
2/23196
2/23/96
2/26196
2/27196

Quad Two RT

2012 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3E. Bnghton
84 Gordon St Unit 9-303, Bnghton

S200,000
$185.000
S65.000
$125.000
$254.000
$220.000
$53.000
$82.500
$74.000
$190,000
S65.000
$246.800
$218,650
$57.500
$87,000
$153,000

SOURCE: BANKER & TRADESMAN
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$205,000

1/24196

Arion LLC
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PRICE

I
1

Now is the time to freshen up your home
with the beautiful colors of spring.

:

I

Put a new

"Sp.:f'1g Coat"

on your house with Kyanize Acrylic·
Latex House paint.
Now is the time to spruce up
& save ...

I
BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE

A FREE T-SHIRT

With any purchase, while supplies last • Sale Ends 5/ 18/96

Pacific
Semi-Gloss

AllFlor3

Latex Floor Enamel

A hard, durable interior/

exterior finish for floors,
decks, patios and
basements.
Reg. $21.99

SALE $16. 99

-

All Flor
Epoxy N;to,+c I.*

Acrylic Latex
Scrubbable, easy to apply,
durable.abrasive resistant
& anti-spatter. Dries quickly
to a beautiful velvet finish.

Pwtti, Aoorll'llll
En1mel

Reg. $19.85

SALE $14.85

NTERC>A U flAIOA

~ ---

Pacific Flat

House Paint

Washable, easy to apply,
high hiding, antipspatter,
quick drying, smooth
flowing, beautiful
matte finish.

The finest acrylic tatex ~I~~~~~
house paint available for
p,.......,
use on wood, masonry and
stucco. Long-lasting with
Velvet Flat
excellent color retention

Acrylic Latex ..dliiiir.iii'iiliii

Acrylic Latex

HousePalnt

Aat Wall Painl

Reg. $23.99

Reg. $14.50

SALE $9. 50

MUUOfl

SALE$18. 99

_

----

-

--.---

..

--,

I H vM~ SUPPL? c'O.
l hardware

•

---------

----

paints

•

- - ---

--

plumhmg
-- - - ---· -

•

1

wallpaper

----- -- ~ --

366 Washington Street •. Brighton, MA
617.782.5307 617.782.0240

CXTE.RICJR

... _ _ __

VH FRAMING ETC.
341 Washini,:ton Street• Brii,:hton, ;\IA• 787-9399

20°10 OFF

10°10 OFF

ANY STORE MERCHANDISE

ANY CUSTOM FRAMING

One Coupon Per Item • Must Be Presenled at Time of Purchase • One Coupon Per Customer
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pple®<!Computer

BUSINESS NEWS
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Sale Prices Valid from Sunday. April 28 1hrough Saturday. May 4. 1996

B ANK
O N I T1

/ntroducin the BayBank Macintosh®Bundle Available Exclusively at Computer Town

BayBank Macintosh®Bundle
Featuring the Appl~ Macintosh* Performa* 5215 and BayBank HomeLink™ Software

Finally, Home-banking Made Easy!... BayBank HomeLink'M(Make Payments; Transfer Funds; Check Your Balances & More)
• )GB Hard Drive \\/4xCD
• 75MH7. Po"erPC 1" 603 processor
• Preloaded sof1ware and CD·ROMs • Apple' J111ernei Conneciiou Kil
• BuilHn Apple· Muhi ple Scan 15" Display

• 8MB RA~I
• GV TelePor1 JI J4.4K·bps modem
• BayBank Homelink" ' Soflware

BafBank®

Captain Margaret O'Malley was cited by the Allston Board of Trade for her
contributions to the community at the board's annual meeting.

Woods, O'Malley
honored by Allston
Board of Trade
Products, supporters
of neighborhood
recognized
e Allston Board of Trade
onored two of Allston's
most prominent leaders at
its annual dinner Thursday, April 25
as incoming president Jean Woods
was named Member of the Year and
Boston Police Capt. Margaret
O'Malley was given the group's
Public Service Award.
Woods, a beautician at the
McNamara Funeral Home, is a
leading voice in Allston 's Main
Streets program and is a member of
several key community groups.
including the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association. Healthy
Boston and Mothers Against Drunk
Driving. In presenting Wood~ with
her award. former ABOT president
William Margolin praised her work
in trying to keep graffiti artists out
of Allston ·s business district.

"Jean Woods is a pure product of
the area," Margolin said. "We know
she is someone who truly cares
about this community."
O'Malley was acknowledged for
her work as commander of District
No. 14, the police unit that covers
Allston-Brighton. During her four
years at the helm, area crime has
decreased 20 percent, Boston Police
Department Commissioner Paul
Evans said. .
"I don't think you could have
honored a more deserving person,"
Evans said.
Evans was the guest speaker at
the dinner, which drew more than
125 people to the WGBH television
studios on Western Avenue.
At the dinner. the ABOT also
inducted its 1996-97 officers. In
addition to Woods. Michael
Salamone was named first vice
president. Marc Cooper was named
second vice president. Shlomo
Pinkas was inducted as treasurer
and Dana Epstein was named
treasurer. .J

Refurbished
Apple®Macintosh®
Performa®6205
• 8'1B RA'1
• I GB HD w/4xCD
• AppleDes1gn• Keyboard
• Preloaded applica1ions
•Available ai Salem, NH Location Only
(Moni1or/Modem Erna)

$1,699 ·91

Apple®Macintosh®
Performa®6200
• 8~\B RAM • )GB Hard Dri"e w/4x·CD
• 75MHz. PowerPC'" 603 processor
• Apple' Muhiple Scan 15" Dispby
• GV TelePor1 JI 14.4K·bps '"' mo.km
• AppleDesign- Keyboard
• Preloaded applicauons & CDs
• FREE Jnuo Training Course

$999 ·97

·~
~

• AppleDeS1gn' Keyboard
• Qu1clcn Financial Soflware
• FREE lniro Training Course

Apple®Macintosh®
Performa®6300/lOOCD
• I fo1B

RA~I

• I .2GB Hard Drive w/4x-CD

• JOOMHz. P11wcrPC r\1 fl4JJc ph -.:i:ssor
•Apple' Muhiple Scan 15" Display
• GV TelePon 28.8K-bps ml. m•><km
• AppleDesign' Keyboard
• Preloaded applica1ions & CDs
• FREE lnuo Training Course

$2,299·97

$1,699 ·97

8l!.
~.. .;-..

~-

l'l~~~~

-

~~

~ ~Y&!'!e¥ 1.

Global Village TelePort
Platinum 28.Sbps Modem
Fastest 28.8 bps V..14f ax/modem
in the Mac 1Mmarket.'
• Da1a access speeds: up to 28.8 bps
• Fax speeds: up 10 I 4.400bps
• Flexible Call Handling
• Flash ROM upgradable
• Award·winning GlobalFax 2.5 soflware
• 5 Year Warran1y
·

•

C~~;~ ~o

NEC SilentWriter 640
PostScript l.Aser Pri11ti11g
for tire Price of a11 Jnkjet!
• 6 pages per minule
• 52 s1andard fo111s
• 200 sheet inpu1 capaci1y

Dummies Book

The moSI approachable layou1 program available.

$199·97
97
Adobe Photoshop 3.05 CD $249 ·
Computer Town

• ]~18 RAM memory

• :100 x JOOdpi w/.1 level Sharp Edge Technology
• Adobe"' Pos1Scrip1T" Level 2

$199 ·97

Adobe
PageMaker 6.0
CD & Macrn for

$399·97

Utilities PowerPak:
• Nonon U1ili1ies
• Connic1 Ca1cher
• Speed Doubler
• RamDoubler
• Adobe"' Type On Call

$119 ·97

For More Specials and Complete Product Information, Log On To:

www.computertown.com The Complete On-line Macintosh® Resource.

Framingham, MA
60 Worcester Road
Route 9

(508) 620-5500

1-800-888-1979

-

---REr11PJ
Macin tosh® '

Super Stor es

Salem, \H.,,,..., 11\111 '~1.~1 1!
Rtnh.l/Rtfu rb. Equip.

'iashua. \H ·"""; '"''" \\_;.1:1:

[.g()().777·198.I

Portsmouth 'iH "" ,.., 111J. ~:1.1{•" 1.g()().77g.957g

w <:1,:

Computer Town®
74c

1-800·666·()()().I
ns ..\200

Sain Ctnirr r60.l>

1·800·551-3252

~S;aec..U:lL~aC<.!

l'•i'''"·r \1,1u111 •1 ... h ,....• r...'1! 1'h:r..:d 11.1dcm.1fl-; 1•1 ._.\rpk Compul\.'I, In.. P11v.aPC 1' 1 l\. Ilk' P1•~h·tPC L"\."'''' .11..: u . nk111.1rl..' nl ln 1l·rn.1t11m.i.I Bu1.1n..:" ~1.11..hm...·\ C'1•1p1,r.t!11•n. u'li..'11 undt."r
11... c1i-...• 1h1..·r1..' 11 .1111 ,\d"tl\:''t. tht: A1l1•~c Inti•"' A1.roh.11'". 1h ...· AlTPh.1t Jnt••'". IJ1,ulk1 1". p.... 1Su1p11'\1. •1nll 1h...· P.i ...1So1p1 l·'f'' 1" .m: l r.1d1..·111.1d,, 1•1 Ad11~· 5)'11..'tll'- lnui1ri1r.i11.·d 1•r ll'
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REWARD!
Leading to the whereabouts
of these international
students in Boston...

~ londa~·-Su nclal'

Interested in hosting an
international student? We will
have hundreds of students
arriving early this summer from
all over the world.to study English
at our school in Brighton. Many
want to stay with an American
host family. Hosts provide room
and board; our students provide
the intercultural experience of a
lifetime!

I lmn·2am

Brunswick Gold Crown III Tables
wit/1Gnm Simonis Cloth
BOARD GA\IES • S~AC K BAR
~ESX & SPORTS CHA\~EL

(617) 787-2610

345A Washington St., Brighton
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International
.
School of English

1-617-7 46-1755

Shop.Here For
All Your
Mother's Day
Gifts ••• With
40% OFF
all 14K & 18K Gold!

\ \'atches • Jewelry Repairs • Custom Design Jewelry
\ \'edding Sets • ;\amc Rings

15 N. Beacon Street• Allston• 783-8440 • 561-4452
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Leonard follows
Bill Meehan in
the neighborhood
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By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Correspondent
Pennsylvania native Sarah
Leonard has been hired to replace
William Meehan as the AllstonBrighton coordinator for the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services.
Leonard, a Boston College
senior, will graduate in May with
a bachelor of arts degree. Leonard
majored in philosophy and
minored in business. She will start
her job with the cit)i - her first
job ever, according to her resume
- on June l. Currently, Leonard
lives in Ignacio Hall on Boston
College's Newton Campus.
As the neighborhood services
liaison, Leonard will serve as
the mayor's representative to the
community. Her responsibilities
will include dealing with zoning
and licensing issues, organizing
and participating in community
meetings, and facilitating constituent requests for city
services.
"Because this is a mayoral
appointmen4 the job did not have
to be posted," said Tracey Lynch,

a spokeswoman for Mayor
Thomas M. Menino. "When the
mayor heard Bill Meehan was
leaving, he asked him to go out
into the community and bring
back a short list of names of people interested in the job and able
to do it. Bill brought back five
names of people from the AllstonBrighton community, including
Sarah. As you can see, her resume
is impressive and her references
impeccable."
Lynch said Leonard will move
to Boston before June l in order
to comply with the city's residency law.
Leonard's resume includes a
five-month position as a congressional page in Washington, D.C.,
in 1991; a three-month volunteer
position with the Campaign to
Elect President Clinton in 1992; a
two-month internship with a
Boston law firm in 1995; and a
five-month internship with the
Massachusetts Democratic Party
in 1995.
She has also volunteered extensively with Boston-area organizations dedicated to helping children.
Meehan, the A-B coordinator
since August 1994, is leaving
May 7 to study medicine at Tufts
University. 0
·

faced as a major political hot potato.
The City Council's rec~~t vote to
send a "home-rule" pelltton to the
state Legislature is the first step in a
process that could repeal the 1994
statewide vote that ended rent control in Boston.
Leaving aside the general idiocy
of a statewide vote on a topic that
would ultimately affect only three
communities - Boston, Cambridge
and Brookline - the record is
clear: The idea of rent control was
supported by nearly a 60-40 margin
in the city of Boston. Why is this
even an issue anymore within the
city limits?
"In this area, it's a very competitive housing market, especially in
Allston-Brighton," said State Rep.
Kevin Honan (D-Brighton). ''The
proximity to the center of Boston
makes it a very attractive area for
young profession3.!s. Real estate
companies know this, and are trying
to make as much as possible:·
The political tag-team brother
combination of City Councilor
Brian (Allston-Brighton) and state
Rep. Kevin Honan will be looking
to lead the way on this bill. Rep.
Honan (who is aiso the chairman of
the Boston legislation) will be looking to shepherd the bill through by
the July recess, a process that might
be only slightly more daunting than
trying to get Dapper 0 'Neil to
enroll in a Dale Carnegie Course.
"Of course, every piece of legislation requires a lot of work," said
Rep. Honan. "It will take significant

By Chris Price

soon as possible, and sources say
that Governor William Weld is
solidly against the idea of bringing
back any sort of rent control.
'The real estate companies have
their concerns," said Brian Honan.
'They want a good return on their
investment and that's honorable.
But the City Council has to protect
the vulnerable citizens. They weigh
very heavily in the mix. The City
Council cannot leave it in the hands
of outside citizens."

The idea of rent
Globe goofs on Council vote
control was supported No Respect Department: In the
Boston Globe report on the City
by nearly a 60-40
Council vote (April 25, "City sends
margin in the city of Legislature two tenant-support
bills."), Brian Honan was misidentiBoston. Why is this fied
as one of the councilors who
even an issue
voted against the bill. (In addition,
Honan was identified as being from
anymore?
Hyde Park.) In truth, Honan was
effort to get this through, and stabilize the housing market in AllstonBrighton. However, that is definitely an effort worth making:·
There are three main pieces to the
legislation, with the first two set to
be signed by Boston Mayor
Thomas Menino. The first is a
modified version of rent control on
rental apartments that had been converted to condominiums. Second,
the eviction protection legislation
has been toughened. (Under the
new order, tenants may only be
evicted if they fail to pay rent.
engage in illegal behavior or damage property). Third, the Council
passed a measure that would
impose rent control on privately
owned housing that was built with
governmental assistance.
However, the bills face major
obstacles now that they are out of
City Hall. The powerful real estate
lobby is looking to kill the bill as

one of the original sponsors of the
bill.
All three pieces of legislation
passed by a 10-3 margin, with the
three councilors that voted against
the bill being City Council President
James Kelly (South Boston),
Maureen Feeney (Dorchester) and
Dan Conley (Hyde Park).

Tolman is on-line
State Rep. Steven Tolman (DBrighton) is now on-line. You can
e-mail his State House office at the
following address:
Rep.S~venTolman @house.state. ma

.us ... Brighton's Kara Chalme~
recently finished an internship in
Rep. Tolman' s office. Chalmers is a
political science major at Tufts
University.... Victoria Tolman, age
I0, spent the recent " Take Your
Daughters to Work Day" at the
State House with her father, Rep.
Tolman. She got a behind-thescenes look at the action, and went
out to lunch with her father.

Ve11cor Hos ital • Boston
.\merica

Fresh Submarines, Syrian Pockets and Fresh Salads from our deli department.
"OUR FAMOUS" Kayem 97% Fat Free Hot Black Pastrami Submarine
"NEW" Schondland's Sweet Sausage Submarine w/peppers & onions
and many, many more Everyday Specials.

'kIkI',SKW1K
N
H
S:30am 1
~ARf 8W 0UfS tt:oopm DAYS
$1 89
1

plus tax SUB

OF THE MONTH (sm. HAM &CHEESE)

MAKE US YOUR ONE STOP STORE. COME IN AND PAY YOUR UTILITY BILLS: BOSTON EDISON, BOSTON GAS,AND NYNEX
•MONEY ORDERS: 79c WITH $500.00 ~AX. EACH •LOITERY •KENO ROOM• HEALTH &BEAUTY AIDS• SLUSH PUPPIES
• COLUMBO FAT FREE SOFT SERVE YOGURT• RICHIES SLUSH• FRESH PRODUCE• COPIES• FAX SERVICE• SEND MONEY
ANYWHERE AROUND THE WORLD WITH AMONEYGRAM •WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS &DEBIT CARDS

FRESH BREWED COFFEE All DAY 10 DIFFERENT GOURMET FLAVORS DAILY

We Carry a Complete Line of Irish Products, Irish papers, Scones, Soda Bread & Batch Bread
Ceme in and see our Everyday Specials
CRUNCHIES, FLAKES, TIME-OUT, LION, DOUBLE DECKER MORO• BOUNTY AND MANY MORE, 65 CA BAR
ALL CIGARETIES SOLD AT STATE MINIMUM PRICES MANUFACTURER'S SPECIALS ON WINSTONS, SALEMS &CAMELS

236 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON, MA 02135
"NEW" HOURS 5:30AM -11:00PM 7 DAYS• TEL: 783-5146 FAX 787-4810
" WE'VE GOT A LITTLE MORE THAN YOU'D EXPECT FROM A CONVENIENCE STORE"

s Premier E111·iro11111e111.for tire /,011g-Term l/pn/1/1carP PatiP11/

is a long-term, acute care hospital
located at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton. The newly
renovated facility cares for patients
who typically have multiple clinical
needs with the primary focus on the
mechanically-ventilated patient
who has experienced set-backs with
complications.
Our medical care is designed for
patients who require prolonged
hospitalization.
The Hospital provides special
expertise in pulmonary medicine ,
dialysis , wound-care, infectious
diseases and rehabilitation following long-term illnesses.
Medical direction is provided by a
team of area pulmonologists from
three major academic institutions
in Boston.
Out-patient emergency services
are not provided.
1515 Commonwealth Avenue. Boston MA 02135
(6 17 ) 254 • 1100
617) 783•1813 Fax
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Teen convicted in
delivery robberies
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
t is probably neither fortune
cookies nor mozzarella that
have given local criminals their
recent hankering for Chinese food
and pizza.
Police instead blame the taste for
quick cash for a string of illicit phone
orders to restaurants in Allston and
Brighton that reportedly lured unsuspecting delivery workers to apartment buildings, where they were
robbed of both money and food.
In March. police arrested a 16year-old Brighton resident and
charged him with anned robbery for
his part in some of these muggings.
Earlier this month, the teenager was
found delinquent on two counts of
anned robbery and one count of
assault with intent to rob. On April
11, he was sentenced to the
Department of Youth Services until
his 18th birthday.
According to Kara England, community service police officer for the
Boston Police Department, similar
methods were used in each of the
robberies with which the teenager
was charged. The string of robberies
began in February.
On Feb. 6, an employee of the
Papa Gino's restaurant <;>n
Commonwealth Avenue was delivering a phone order to 89 Faneuil
St. in Brighton when a man in a
hooded sweatshirt that obscured his
face, jumped from the bushes,
pulled a knife and ordered him to go
to the third floor of the building.
Once there, the man took $50 and
fled.
A similar robbery took place more
than a month later. On March 8, a
delivery man for Kung's Garden on
Tremont Street reported to police that
while anempting to deliver an order
to 61 Faneuil St., he was confronted
by two suspects in the hallway of the
apaitment building. One of the men.
brandishing a knife. demanded
money. Atier taking 520 worth of
f<.xxl and ~60 in cash from the \'ict1111. the t\\·o fled.
A11ur Konyausky. an employee of
the Peking Gm·den restaurant in
Brighton Center. was attempting to
deli\'er an order at 65 Faneuil St:
March I0 when a man. weruing a
hooded sweatshi11. approached him
in the hallway of the apartment
building. flashed a knife and
demanded money. When the victim
refused. the suspect fled.
Konyausky t.hen attempted to complete the delivery. only to learn that
the resident of the apaitment never
placed the order.
Faneuil Street"s take-out bandit
nened his biggest score on March 11.
At approximately 9:54 p.m .. police
responded to a report of an aimed
robbery at Bluestone Bistro at 1799
Commonwealth Ave. At the restaurant. they met up with Leonid
Bardalch, a delivery man who told
them he was supposed to bring a
pizza to 61 Faneuil St.
Bardalch said that when he arrived
at the address, he entered the ftrst
floor hallway and was confronted by
a man who pushed him against a
wall, held a knife to his back and
said "give me your money."
Approximately $350 - and a large
pizza - was stolen.
Lisa Flashenburg, the owner of the
Bluestone Bistro and the person who
took that phone order, said that in

I

hindsight she should have suspected
something was wrong. She said the
caller initially rattled off an order for
Chinese food and, when told the
Bluestone Bistro doesn't serve
Chinese food, quickly ordered a
pizza and hung up.
Working with descriptions provided
by the delivery men and tips from the
community. police obtained a seai-ch
warrant and entered a Brighton apartment in search of evidence. After
recovering a sweatshirt and knife that
fit victin15' descriptions;'an arrest was
made on March 15.
But the robberies committed on
Faneuil Street weren't the only delivery-man muggings police have had
to contend with in recent weeks.
On March 13, a delivery man for
the Harvard Chinese Restaurant on
Harvard Avenue in Brighton was
robbed while bringing an order to

Easton Road in Allston.
According to police, the victim,
Vadim Shneyderman, reported seeing
a man, about 15-18 years old, seated
on the front steps of the apartment
building where he was to bring the
order.
Two other men then ran out ftom
an alleyway behind Easton Street
and surrounded Shneyderman, the
victim reported. One brandished a 6inch knife, placed it to the victim's
back and demanded money. The
other slac;hed all four of the delivery
van's tires. accordi9g to
Shneydem1an.
The teenager who had been seated
on the stoop then searched
Shneyde1111an for money, the victim
reported. The three fled with $85 in
cash and the Chinese food.
Police ai·e wm11ing restaurants to
be aware of such attacks and to take
appropriate precautions. rlyers distributed to restaurant owners in
Allston and B1ighton urge establishments that provide delivery service to
take precautions, such as calling customers back to confirm orders,
before sending out their delivery
men.O

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial
• Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

LOOK WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN A BANK LISTENS
TO ITS CUSTOMERS.
The Grove Bank
Bonu<\ Choice
Account.
FREE ATM USE
Any Cirru6 or NJCC ATM. Any time.
Anywhere a('.rOM town or around the world.

UNLIMITED CHECKWRITING
No charse per check. No monthly 6ervice charse. No haMle6.

I

'

LOW MINIMUM BALANCE
Maintain a low combined minimum balance between your checkins
and money market account6, and earn bonu6 rate6 too.

With our Bonus Choice Account, you
get the features and benefits you want
most in a checking account. Instead of
all the other things you can do without
in your life-including a high minimum
balance requirement.
Bonus Choice gives you bree ATM
usage worldwide and unlimited check
writing. as well as bonus checkmg and
money market rates. You get the most
important advantages of a preferred
checking account relationship just by
maintaining a low combined minimum
balance of only $1,500 between your
checking and money market accounts.
or $1,000 with direct deposit.
• We'll also toss in your first order
of checks. and transfer your checking
account to Grove free.
To find out more about Bonus Choice,
drop into your local Grove Bank branch
or call 1-800- 34- GROVE.
Discover how hau.le bree banki ng
can be.

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
I N A COMMUNITY BANK

Brighton 35 Washington S1reet + 617-278-5800 Brookline 429 Harvard Street + 617-731-391 1
Banking offices in: Brighton. Brookline. Chestnul Hill. Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton.

"'f'11

If the combined balance falls below the minimum requirement. the checking account will be assessed $:;/ month. So.35/ check and point·of-sale transaction.
and a $1.00 non·Grove Bank ATM transaction fee will be assessed to the account on which business is transacted. Free first check order up to a $12 value.

Member
FDIC/ DIF

I

l1
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Man anested on Fidelis Way

Police said one of the men,
Ahmed A. Ahmed, 36, of 51 Linden
St., allegedly threw a glass cup at a
parked car on North Beacon Street.
Observers said that Ahmed and
another man were allegedly creating
a disturbance at a nearby bar and
were ordered to leave the premises.
While outside, they began fighting
on the street, according to reports.
Police placed the two men under
arrest on charges of being a disorderly person. In addition to Ahmed,
Ismail Mohamed Ismail,.20, of 245
N. Beacon St., was also arrested.

O A 30-year-old Fidelis Way man
was arrested and charged with possession of a class D substance and
on an outstanding drug warrant
charge on April 17 following an
investigation by local police.
Marvin D. Ampey, of 32 Fidelis
Way, was arrested at about l :20
a.m. on an outstanding warrant from
Suffolk Superior Court. Police said
the suspect allegedly had a marijuana cigarette hidden in his pocket at
the time of his arrest.

cle with a Massachusetts vanity
license plate with the word
"Guesss" written on it. The three s's
had been changed to dollar signs.
Police also said that the vehicle's
windows were too darkly tinted.
The vehicle was stopped in front
of 900 Commonwealth Ave. After a
routine investigation, police discovered that the driver's Florida license
was suspended.
Amit Mulani, 21, of 15 N.
Beacon St., was charged with operating with a suspended license and
traffic violations.

m

...
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Man summoned for alleged
drug possession

Two people charged
with car theft

D Boston police apprehended a
Commonwealth Avenue man on
April 17 for alleged drug possession.
According to police reports, officers observed what they believed to
be a drug dealer acting in a suspicious manner on Market Street at
about 9 p.m. on April 17.
The officers followed the mail
and stopped him. After an inquiry,
they allegedly found a silver pipe
with marijuana residue and a small
quantity of marijuana.
The man, Thomas Raitner, 20, of
1683 Commonwealth Ave., was
summoned to appear in Brighton
Court on charges of possession of a
class D substance.

Man arrested
on Islington Terrace

D Boston Police arrested a

111 A radio call for a fight led to the
April 19 arrest of an Islington
Terrace man on drug possession
charges.
Boston police report they were
called to the second floor of an
apartment at 4 Islington Terrace at
12:54 a.m. for a fight in progress.
When they arrived, there were no
signs of a fight, but they knocked on
the suspect's door to investigate the
situation.
A man opened the door and a
strong odor of marijuana came from
the room, police said. One of the
officers allegedly saw a marijuana
cigarette on top of a television set
and confiscated it.
David A. Bennett, 35, of 4
Islington Terrace, was charged with
possession of a Class D substance.
He allegedly struggled with police
during the arrest and a search of his
person revealed a small plastic bag in
his pocket that allegedly contained
marijuana, according to reports.

Dorchester man and a juvenile
Dorchester teenager and charged
them with receiving a stolen motor
vehicle after they were stopped by
police near the intersection of
Cambridge Avenue and North
Harvard Street.
Timothy McMillan, 26, of 6
Fermoy Heights Ave. in Dorchester,
and his juvenile passenger were
allegedly driving a stolen 1986
fyfazda 626 when they were
observed by police. Police reported
that the juvenile had a small bag of
marijuana.

Allston man arrested
for traffic infractions

Fight leads to
arrest on N. Beacon St.

D Police arrested a 21-year-old
North Beacon Street man and
charged him with violating state
traffic laws after he was stopped
April 19 on Commonwealth
Avenue.
·
Police allegedly observed a vehi-

D

Boston police reported that two
men were yelling and fighting in
front of a bar at North Beacon
Street on April 18.

,.
~
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BrightorfJ
WASHINGTON ST

FREE DELIVERY

344 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

254 8337
•

Small
Meatless .............$3.15
Salami ...............$3.25
Ham & Cheese ........$3.25
Cheese Steak .........$3.40
Onion Steak ..........$3.55
Pepper Steak ...... : ...$3.55
Mushroom Steak .......$3.70
Steak Born!;> ...........$4.30
Steak & Egg ..........$4.00
Pastrami .............$3.40
Gyros on Pita .........$4.25
Souvlaki on Pita ........ $4.25
Hamburger ........... $3.15 ..... $3.60
Cheeseburger .... .. .. .$3.25 ..... $3.75
BLT ........ .......... $3.25 ..... $3.75
Tuna ................$3.25 ..... $3.75
ltaian Coldcuts .........$3.25 ..... $3.75
American Coldcuts ......$3.25 ..... $3. 75
Sliced Turkey ..........$3.40 ..... $3.95
Roast Beef ........... $3.65 ..... $4.45
Chicken Breast ........$3.60 ..... $4.25
Veal Cutlet ............$3.25 ..... $3.75

COMM AVf

J
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m
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Men sought following
alleged assault

scene by foot and could not be
found by police.

D Police are searching for three
men in connection with the alleged
attack on three other men at a pizzeria on Commonwealth Avenue on
April 21.
Police were called to the scene at
2:53 a.m. after three men reported
that they were attacked with a rock
and chains following an argument.
The victims sustained several bruises and minor lacerations.
The suspects reportedly fled the

Car break leads to 8ITeSt
£:1 Boston police arrested a 23year-old Brighton man and charged
him with breaking and enterng a
motor vehicle and with willful and
malicious destruction of personal
property after he allegedly broke
into a parked car on Brooks Street
'.
on April 22.
Christopher Bossi, 47 Brooksdale
Road, faces the charges after he was

BLETZER

&
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL
CONSULTATION

Pita or
Large
.....$3.80
..... $3.95
.....$4.45
.....$4.75
..... $3.75
..... $3.75
.... .$3.75

Small
Meatball or Sausage .... $3.30
Eggplant .•........... $3.40
Chicken Salad ... . ..... $3.65
Seafood . ........ . . .. .$3.95
Pepper & Egg ......... $3.25
Mushroom & Egg ... . ... $3.25
Ham & Egg ...... . ....$3.40
Extra Egg ....... . .... $0.50
Extra Cheese ...... .... $0.35 ..... $0.45

Personal Injury
Divorce/Family Law
Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Trusts
Estates
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Civil Litigation

PIZZA

Small Cheese .. . ............ .... $4 .00
Large Cheese ........... . ......$6.75

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
Small

"

{/J

BLETZER, P.C.

.

Hot oven subs
Pita or
Large
.....$3.60
.....$3.75
.....$3.75
.....$3.95
.....$4.20
.....$4.20
.....$4.60
.....$5.24
.. ...$4.90
.....$3.95

...,

r.
A.

~1~

PIZZA

~

~

m

oF
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....
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.....$0.75ea. Large .....$1.25ea

TOPPINGS
Onion • Pepper • Salami • Sausage • Ham • Ground Beef •
Pepperoni • Anchovies • Black Olives • Mushroom • Canadian
Bacon • Broccoli • Feta Cheese • Ricotta Cheese • Spinach •
Zucchini • Pineapple • Fresh Garlic • Eggplant • Extra Cheese

Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

r.------------------------------------------------------,

SULLY'S SERVICE INC.

SALADS
Garden .....$3.00
Greek ... ...$4.00
Antipasto ....$4.25
Chef, Tuna ...$4.50
Extra Pita

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.

Complete Auto Service Bv Competent Mechanics
To Receive 1S% OF.f Parts
From Tune-Ups To Major Repairs

Turkey . . . . $4.65
Roast Beef.
$4.80
Chicken Salad 54.95
Seafood .....$5.75

$0.25
Beverages -Coke - Snapple - Arizona Iced Tea
House Special .............Sm $8.00 Lg..................$13.50

445 CAMBRIDGE STREET. ALLSTON
782-2270
254-9641

Onion, Peppers, Ham, Mushrooms. Pepperoni. Sausage, Salami, and Anchovies

Vegetarian Special .........Sm $8.00 Lg................ ..513.50
·Onion. Peppers. Black Olives, Mushrooms, Sliced Tomatoes, Broccolt and Zucchini

r-------------------------,---------------------------r-------------------------,

!~~GEPIZZA
CHEESE $9.99: ~~RGE CHEESE$10.99i
PIZZA
I

J

30

: GARDEN SALAD
: 2 LITER COKE
I

plus tax :

:

7.10

plus tax :

9

:

~f~H~.~~[~! :BUFFALO WINGS ~f~H~~.~~[~! :

I One coupon prr p1ui1 May no1 bt combtntd \\llh Ol~ specials

I
1

Ont coupon prr pllla

\1a~

E\p

• JO l

2 LARGE $11.99!
TOPPING
plus tax I
:
PIZZAS
~f~H~.~~[~!

:

I
I
not bt combnltd \\1lli 01~r "P«l.tl\ 1 ~ (Oupon ptr piua \fa\ noc be- combined \\llh othn ~uls I

L-------------------------~---------------------------L-------------------------J

-Bobble---·

Beverage
PROFESSIONAL
SIZE
TABLES

Salamone
VIDEO GAMES
T.V.
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. POLICE LOG
apprehended by police at 3: 10 a.m. on April 22.
Police were called to the area by a neighbor
who reported a suspicious vehicle in the area.
Two men allegedly fled the scene when police
arrived. Police apprehended Bossi, but were
unable to find a second suspect.
The second suspect is described as a white
male, with medium build. He was about 6 feet
tall, with a crew cut and wore a white "Red
Dog" T-shirt and blue jeans.

Man sought for
passing counterfeit money
D Boston police were called to the Greater
Boston Bank branch at 157 Brighton Ave. on
April 24 after a man allegedly attempted to pass
a counterfeit $20 bill.
The alleged suspect, described as a 33-yearold man, has not been apprehended by police.
The fake bill was confiscated and will be
investigated and destroyed, police reports said.

Somerville woman
arrested on drug charges
ml Police arrested a 32-year-old Somerville
woman on April 24 after she was allegedly
observed taking part in a drug deal at the intersection of Harvard Street and Cambridge Street.
Alicia Webb, of 6 George St. in Somerville,
was arrested and charged with possession of a
class B substance and possession of a class D
substance. Police claim that she was in possession of a bag of cocaine and a marijuana cigarene.
The arrest was made at 9: 15 p.m.

Man summoned
for drug possession

m

Boston Police will summons a Bostonia
Avenue man on charges of possession of a controlled substance after he was allegedly
observed in possession of a bag containing a

white powder on Adamson Street.
Police said they observed a possible drug
transaction at the above site at about JO p.m. on
April 24. The incident is still under investigation.

8 people arrested
for alleged break·in
ffi Boston police arrested eight people in connection with an alleged break-in on Sutherland
Road on April 24.
Police were called to an apartment on the
I00 block of Sutherland Road after a resident
returned home and allegedly discovered that '
his bedroom had been ransacked. The victim
stated that a videocassette recorder, Sega
Genesis video game system and some neckties
were missing.
Following questioning and an investigation
of a neighboring apartment, police reported
that a neighbor allegedly had the stolen items
- along with a shaving kit, wallet and a
trenchcoat - hidden under a pile of clothes.
After the investigation, police arrested eight
people in neighboring apartments and charged
them with breaking and entering.
. The following people were placed under
arrest in connection with the incident:
• Manhew Boudreau, 18, of 127 Sutherland
Road Apt. A.
• Joseph Michael Sullivan, 21, of 7 Price
Road.
• Richard Glynn, 18, of 25 Chilton St. in
Cambridge.
• Erika E. Atwood, 18, of 51 Falmouth St. in
Belmont.
• John Dalton, 19, of 17 Orvis Road in
Arlington.
• Scott McMillan, 19, of23 Wiley Road in
Belmont.
• Mary Frederiksen, 20, of 127 Sutherland
Road Apt. H.
• Scott Nilson~ 19, of 426 Trapelo Road in
Belmont.

Police seek suspect
following bank heist
By Peter PanepentoTAB Staff Writer
Investigators are searching for the man who
robbed the People's Federal Savings Bank
on North Harvard Street on April 23.
According to police reports, a male
between the ages of 22 and 25 entered the
bank branch at 229 N. Harvard St. at about 2
p.m. and approached a teller. He passed a
note stating that he had a gun and that he
wanted money.
Employees filled a white nylon bag with
money and handed it to the man, police said.
The man then fled on foot from the bank

toward Cambridge on North Harvard Street
The suspect had left the area by the time
police arrived.
Boston police Officer Daniel Daley said
no arrests have been made in connection
with the heist. The Boston Bank Robbery
Task Force and the FBI are investigating the
incident.
The alleged suspect was described as a
white man with black hair and a thin build.
He is about 6 feet tall and was wearing a
short sleeve black polo shirt, khaki pants and
dark shoes. He had a maroon jacket held
over his arm and was wearing sunglasses. 0

BHS student arrested
for knife possession
Girl allegedly threatened
another student
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
Boston Police arrested a 16-year-old
Brighton High School student April 24
after she allegedly threatened another student at the school with a knife.
According to police reports, the incident
occurred at about 8:45 a.m. During an
argument with a female classmate, the suspect allegedly approached the classmate
and said ''I'll shank you." She then reached

for her purse, opened the purse and
attempted to retrieve an object. police said.
The suspect then left the room.
Witnesses said the suspect later returned
to the classroom holding a three and a halfinch folding knife. She allegedly opened
the knife and attempted to attack the other
student. Police reports indicate that classmates intervened and separated the two students. There were no injuries.
The knife was confiscated and surrendered to Brighton High School police.
The student is charged with assault
with a dangerous weapon and making
threats. 0

*
*
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COURT NEWS
Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on infonnation
obtained from the district courts in
Newton, Brookline and Brighton.

Man admits to
coke possession
Roberto Cordero, 26, of Empire
Street in Allston admitted April 10
to possession of cocaine on Feb. 27,
1996. Judge Albert Bums of
Brighton's District Court found
Cordero guilty and fined him $365,
put him on probation for a year and
ordered him to undergo drug testing.
Cordero was arrested along with
Brian E. Montgomery, 28, of
Beaconwood Drive in Newton
after Boston officer Robert M.

Zfngg reportedly spotted
Montgomery's car on Allston
Street. Zfngg said he saw Cordero
enter Montgomery's car, which circled and then stopped at another
house at 75 Brighton Avenue, the
scene of a previous drug raid.
Zfngg reported that Cordero went
into the house and came out within
two minutes. The officer stopped
the car and reportedly found
cocaine on Cordero's person.
Montgomery was also in
Brighton Court on April 10. He had
admitted sufficient facts to convict
on a single charge of cocaine possession and had asked for a sentence of continued without finding
for a year, which would essentially

put him on probation for a year and
allow the charges to be dropped
without giving him a criminal
record if he successfully completes
probation. Bums rejected
Montgomery's deal with the prosecution and offered instead a sentence of guilty with one year probation and $65 in fines.
Montgomery then withdrew his
plea and is scheduled 10 return to
Brighton Court on May 14.

Assau!t charges dropped
Two students charged with beating and kicking two Hingham residents in Allston were let off at the
request of the victims and the
Commonwealth April 10.

James Feeley, 22, of Orkney
Street in Brighton and Christopher
Harwick, 23, of Boston College in
Newton were charged with assault
and battery with a dangerous
weapon - a shod foot - and
assault and battery on March 22.
According to the Boston police
report in the case, the two had been
in a car which had been blocked by
pedestrians walking down the center of the street. Occupants of the
car argued with the pedestrians and
a fight ensued, in which two of the
pedestrians, both Hingham residents, were injured. They reported
the incident to police, who tracked
the car to a local address and to
Feeley and Harwick. who were

identified by the victims.

Man pays,
threat charge is dropped
A single charge of threatening
bodjly hann was scheduled to be
dropped against Leland Simmons,
27, of Commonwealth Court.
Brighton court allowed Simmons
to make a payment of an undisclosed amount and have the charge
dropped on May 7.
The victim. age 63, alleged that
Simmons had been harassing her
for years and that on May 18,
1995, he said ''I'll kick your ass."
She also said he raised his hand to
her while making the threat.

CABINETS,

USA

I
ncn
i~
·

Our Best 221'2 11
Kettle Grill

==:=!R

Refrigerator
• With factory installed
icemaker
• 21 Cu. Ft. #TH121 S3W

A
"'7fl0ft0e

Automatic
Dishwasher
Black Panel PSD200

AUTOMOTIVE, LAWN

I \-\ 111 I •I

Auto-Touch Half Pint
Microwave Oven

• .5 cu. ft. -500Watts
• White on white cabinet
R1A56 / R2A47-48

380 sq. in. cooking area.
Electrc;sprayed porcelain
finish
10999

& GARDEN, HOUSEWARES, CLEANING SUPPLIES, PAINTS

II •I 1"11 t.11 I\

O Unplug your 1ppliance.

8 lnH<t G'""Plug lnlo
~

O Plug opplilnce into

ci-Plug.

Freedom
Room Darkening
Window Shades
Cut to measure FREE!
Up to 37"2'' TI. White. 78371

4 Blade, 36" Hugger Fan
• Flush mounting system where minimum
height requirements are a problem
• 4 reversible white/stenciled wood blades
• Complete with schoolhouse light kit
• 3 speed reversible for y~ar round comfort

Hand Vac
• 2 Speeds
• Revolving Brush
• Xtra Long Cord
ooos130
• Includes paper bag adaptor

50606

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, HARDWARE, TOOLS, LUMBER, DOORS·& WINDOWS, & -MORE!
KINZEE
i..OWELL:'

Quaker Maid Mini Blinds
White or Alabaster
Selected Sizes from 23" to 36".

• Oak vanity base cabinet
•All wood construction
• Pre-assembled
WL 3022

..

LESS TOP & FAUCET

Chrome Kitchen Faucet
With lever handle & spray.
Model 400

We reserve the right to limit quantities. All items at pickup prices. Delivery seivice available.
Not responsible for typographical errors. Illustrations may not be exact iepresentalk>ns.
Sale Starts Tuesday, April 30- Ends Saturday, May 11 , 1996

00492

Mirage NTCS 541-30
• Unframed, beveled:edge mirror door
biview cabine~ surface mount
• White body; two fixed wood shelves
• Provides plenty ot storage and all
around viewing

STORE HOURS
MONDAY- FRIDAY 7AM TO 7PM
SATURDAY 7AM TO 6PM • SUNDAY 10AM TO 6PM

TAB 496AB
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Allston-Brighton Dining

-------~----------- Before anyone else came along, there was

only one place for Mexican Food ...

ct~4'~

vj

Sports Bar &.. Pub. Just Beer,J.feball , Burgers and

:-~~I~~·--------~:"---~--------------,
! LUNCHEON :
! SPECIALS :'
(OF EQUAL OR L£SSER VALUE) l
: 1/2 PRICE ! BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE:
(11 :30. 3:00 M·fl
: BUY ONE ENTREE & GET
:1
THE SECOND
I

1

I

I

I

I

~----- :::A_:1~~U_!:!:_~U!'~ -----:----- ~~~2_1J!.}_!;~R2_ -----J

"for over 30 years·
~

Daily Lunch Specials starting at $3.75

~

Valet Parking (evenings only)

~ Casual Atmosphere, 4 lVs, Entire Menu Available for Take-Out

1430 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton ~ 566-8590

r----------------,

1 Bring in this ad &receive ,
1 1 FREE order of Nachos with 1

~. . . . . . . . . . . .lmlll
HE BEST STEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON?
IT'S NO SECRET ANYMORE!

Private Fu11ction Rooms
Ope11 Su11days
Ample Parking

STOCKYARD
FOOD & SPIRITS

L____!ll'l!l~rJg_r_~QJ ____ J

JULIA'S

An American Bistro in Brighton

'. S?Ol~-J~ IJ~? 0
~~

~~e-

Weekly Specials:

Monday Night: Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

We~crve ove 110 different dis es &
30 different beverages!

Tuesday Night: Two For One Fajitas
$9.95

Serving only the finm
Vietnamese & (hincst cuisine.

Wednesday Night: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

* Free delivery in the Bri9hton/Allston Area *

Thursday Night: 16oz. NY Sirloin
"

$11 .95

1215 Commonwealth Avenue• Allston, MA 02134
Tel: 617.562.5712
Fax: 617.562.4483

y Night: All You Can Eat Bone in
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95

.......,.ou CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH

~

11 :00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95
•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99 - $5.99

353 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA

Tel: 617.783.2300

In a Sea of Irish Taverns stands Julia's Restaurant in
Brighton. Bright, spacious and immaculate. This cafe style
restaurant serves a variety of savory treats from appetizers to full entrees, not exceeding $12.95. On Sundays
enjoy a fabulo us brunch, buffet style for $7.95 and
Monday-Saturday a lunch buffet for only $4.95. (talk
about a bargain, is this place perfect or what!) Julia's is a
warm friendly place where you can meet and relax with a
friend or have a quiet business dinner, or lunch, with a
colleague.
Jufia's offers a wide menu selection of American cuisine, and beginning in April, Italian specialties. Several
daily specials are also featured. There seems to be something for everyone, and the courteous and personable
wait staff will only enhance your dining experience.
The lounge area has a comfortable neighborhood feeling with great prices, 10 T.V. 's and bartenders who make
you feel as if they've known you forever. Recently, entertainment has been introduced to the patrons of Julia's
such as swing· music on Saturday nights. Look for what's
ahead in Julia·s future. There's lots being planned.
Julia·s accepts American Express, Mastercard. Visa
and Discover. Both non-smoking and smoking sections are
available, and it's handicapped accessible.

l~estone

CAFE

•H•

RESTAURANT

'"16"

BAR

386 Market St., Prighton, MA 02135
(6 1 7) 782 -5060

Reserve Now For
Mother)s Day

Bistro

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA...$5.00
Choose from pepperoni, cheese, pesto
(no coupon necessary, dine-in only, not valid with any other offer)
Gourmet Pizza • Pasta • Calzones

LUNCHEON BUFFET

All You Can Eat ....... . .. . ... ... 5495
SUNDAY BRUNCH

Best value ~n town, Irish Breakfast also included
$7 95 • Served 10am·2pm

HAITIAN INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
We are located right on the Green Line
Come and taste our delicious Caribbean
and American food

HK is agood place~
· 1r.1
You will enjoy our
to relax with family
music and you
&friends
will feel at home!

"

-

Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:00am • 1:OOam

We also have anice basement for meetings and lectures
Arrangements should be made in advance

We are looking forward to seeing you
N.B. Students with ID card will benefit a 10% discount on all meals

HIC: 1616 Commonwealth Ave.
Bn ton • 734·81

,.
Re~e1CY,at~11J;A~cep~d •Vl(epP,ad(fug' pJ!,e,mltJ
Full Menu: 5 to 11 Sun ·Thurs, S to 12 Fri & lt
(Appetizers from $2.50 & &!trees from $8.95) .
1612 Comm. Ave.• _{forner ofWashington St. Brighton)• 617.730.8002
(!) B-Line •Washington Street

For information on
advertising in this section
call Harriet at
(617) 433-8267.

'J
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L I BRARY NOTES

COMMUNITY PROFILE

From Brighton to Bosnia

Drama program is designed
especially for children

Every Wednesday, from 4-5 p.m.,
Meredith Harron leads "Creative
Drama," a unique combination of
· art and movement.
This regular program is
geared for children age 6
through 11. Preregistration is not
By Linda Rosencrance
required.
TAB Correspondent
Th~ Story and Film series. for
osemarie Hanlon seems to have solved
those aged 2 to 5. is held on
one of life ·s greatest mysteries - how to
Tuesday mornings from 10:30 to
raise five children and still have a sucl I :30 a.m. The following films are
cessful career.
planned for April and May: April
Not only is Hanlon, 36, the mother of five chil23. '"Ballad of Paul Bunyan.. and
dren ranging in age from 9 years to lO months, she
"Dogs.. ; April 30. "Emily and the
is also the owner of the Business Network, a busiDoll'" and 'The Amazing Bone ..:
ness referral service, the executive secretary of the
May 7, "Make Way for Ducklings,"
Brighton Board of Trade, and a volunteer for the
"Alligators All Around" and "Lost
Cambridge-based Project Bosnia.
Puppy"'; May 14. "The Great White
"1 started my own business in 1991 because I
Man-Eating Shark" and "Magic
wanted to be able to stay home with my children
Hands and Goggles ..: and May 21.
while they were growing up," said Hanlon. who
·'Green Eggs and Ham'· and
has lived in Brighton for the past 35 years. "I think
''Ferdinand the Bull.'" In addition,
it's really important for women to stay home with
the children's librarian, Betsy
their children, so I also work with women to help
Schulz, will select favorite stories
them develop their skills so they can work at home
and songs to accompany the
and be with their children.''.
programs.
Currently, Hanlon, who lives on Chiswick Road
During the week of April 23.
with her husband, James, a Brighton native, is
Spanish films, such as ·'Gallinita
working hard as part of Project Bosnia to' raise
Roja"' and ·'Ferdinand El Toro" are
money to send much needed medical equipment to
also available for group viewing.
the war-torn country.
Please call Betsy Schulz at the
"Two years ago we displayed the war art of
Rosemarie Hanlon is a familiar face on lhe local scene as a result of the
range of activtilies to which she contributes her time and energy.
Brighton branch for more
Bosnian children at the Wang Center. At that time I
info1mation.
took pictures of the art, and this year I had them made
Each week, the Allston-Brighton TAB will feature memAnd don't miss April 29 at 4
into Mother's Day cards," she said. "We're selling the
bers of the local community in a series ofprofiles.
p.m.,
when "Dr. Bubbles Returns."
cards to raise $3,000 so we can ship a neo-natal intensive Designed to give local residents the chance to air a conBrighton
resident Milton Feinberg
care unit and medical supplies to Bosnia. We have the
cern, promote a cause and to be recognized for their
shares his science experiments
equipment sitting in a warehouse, but we don't have
contributions to the well-being of he Allston-Brighton
enough money to send it."
community. Readers are invited to call the newspaper to with bubbles for children of all
ages. Also, put on your calendars
Hanlon said anyone wishing to purchase a card can call· suggest local residents for future profiles.
May 21 at 4 p.m., when the
Project Bosnia at 621-9595. 0

Hanlon finds time to
raise a family, and funds
for a war-tom country

R
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- Siske/ & Eber1

"* * **

SUP!"

Poobley Greegy Puppet
Theatre presents a dinosaur show.
Finally, Boston college students
Jeff Melei and Keith Duffy teach
chess every Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
to any child who would like to
learn.

Spring Fling, storytime on
Faneuil Branch calendar
A crowd collected at the annual
Spring Fling on Thursday, April 25,
from 6-8 p.m. This open house
included music by the "Spring
Fling Qurutet," a book raffle and
refreshments.
Vicky Morgan. children's
librarian, holds weekly storytime
with stories and crafts (to take
home) based on a theme. Toddler
Lap-Sit Storytime is for children
aged 2 to 3 112 on Tuesday mornings from I0:30 to 11: 15 a.m.
Preschool Storytime is on
Wednesday mornings from
10:30 to 11: 15 a.m. for children
ages 3 1/2 to 5. Please preregister
with Vicky Morgan at the Faneuil
Branch.
On Thursday. May 9, from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m., Bonaparte the
Magician presents a magic show
for children of all ages.

The Brighf(Jn Branch of the
Boston Public Library is located
at 40 Academy Hill Road, and can
be reached at 782-6032. The
Faneuil Branch is located at
419. Faneuil St and can be
reached at 782-6705. All programs
are open to the general public free
of charge.

•

•

POWERFUL!

Its message is about the universal human spirit!'
- ROGER EBERT, Chicago Sun-Times

BGUllf.
BTHfRf
AL FREEMAN, JR.

PHYLICIA RAsHAD

T~UHK SHOUJ

LEON

ONCE UPON A TIME ...

Oesi qne r Joann a Mastroian ni preuiews her fall. 1996 Collect ion
Special Occasion. Afternoon & fueninqwear

WHEN WE
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•
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PICI1JRE.5ei

NOW PLAYING EXCLUSIVELY AT

The Coolidge Corner Theatre

Bjoux

CALL 617-734-2500 FOR SHOWTIMES

This space brought to you by
Chobee Hoy Associates

•

141 HfWBURY nRHT. BOSTOH
617· 424 · 8877

•

FINE MOTORING ACCESSORIES
FOR YOUR NEW CAR,· TRUCK, VAN OR SUV
Thule Car Rack System
The ultimate load carrier
for your vehicle

-~-~ ~~is>*

,/. __ /?
~

i'
.

At

MOlOll AcaSSOllU

Ultimate oH-road
package tor your s.u.v.

Rn•1l"•1

-•-aUUli Fine Accessories

RIDER' rrom U!Bdlbll!'
Specializing 1n Jeep Accessories
Bikini Tops I Dusters
Wind1ammer I Soft Tops.

Bel Laser Plus
adar Ddcctor
lla'll'"°Vl~n'lAuto ventshade

110, u ..!.'!.!!.:.•and V~ntvlsor

"ELLIS THE RIM MAN"
Polycotton
Ready-fit®
Car Covers

Coveraaft

car Covets

MOTORING ACCESSORIES
Ellis has a full line o f
PIAA lighting Systems

PIAA
Lighting Systems

1001 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215
617-782-4n7 USA WATS 1-800-445-6437
FAX 617-782-1462

1001 accessories for car, truck or van
Mon- Fri~

8-6pm; Saturday: 8-Spm;

See our ad in the Nynex Yellow Pages

With this ad you will receive an additional 10% off our already low, low prices

ELLIS SALUTES THE
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
GOOD LUCKI

J

...
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SCHOOL NEWS
We want to know what the students
in Allston-Brighton schools are
doing in their classes. Each week
during the academic year. we will
publish a school news and notes column. Send information about
upcoming events, class projects or
regular activities to: Linda
Rosencrance, PO. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02192, or fax it to
(617) 433-8202, or ca{/ (617) 4338358. Please be sure we have the
infonnation at least two weeks
before the event

Cheryle Bianchi of Brighton
helps her daughter , 3-year-old
Alaxzandra, with a little
homework at the library
on Academy Road.

Mary Lyon
Elementary School

BOSTON SCHOOL LUNCHES: April 29 :· May 3
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Beef & bean
burrito or grilled
cheese sandwich

Pizza or chicken
salad sandwich

Beef & bean
burrito or grilled
cheese sandwich

Pizza or chicken
salad sandwich

Baked chicken ;
tacos; ham &
cheese sand;
green or pasta
salad w/ tuna or
chicken; chef
salad; pizza; steak
& cheese or sliced
turkey sub

Beef and cheese
burrito; fish and
cheese on a roll;
seafood salad on a
roll; pasta salad
with cold cuts;
pizza; Italian sub;
or meatball sub

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

BBQ ribs on a roll
or turkey salad in a
pita

Chicken patty on a
roll or tuna sub

BBQ ribs on a roll
or turkey salad in a
pita

Chicken patty on a
roll or tuna sub

Turkey stir fry or
burgers

MIOOLE SCHOOL

Turkey stir fry or
burgers

HIGH SCHOOL

Spaghetti & meatballs; BBQ
chicken; tuna
sandwic h; pasta
salad w/chicken;
green salad
w/tuna; pizza;
meatball sub; or
tuna salad sub

Turkey stir fry;
Jamaican meat
pie; turkey salad
sand; pasta salad
w/chicken; green
salad w/tuna or
seafood salad;
pizza; tuna or
meatball sub

Roast beef dinner;
chicken nuggets;
bologna & cheese
sandwich; green
salad; pasta salad
w/tuna or turkey
salad; pizza; burgers or hot ham &
cheese sub

Lynn Quinn's fifth-grade class at the
Mary Lyon Eleme111ary School on
Beechcroft Su·eet in Brighton has its
finger on the pulse of the entire
school.
In March. the 12 fifth-graders
published their first-ever newsletter
designed to let the Mary Lyon family know what's happening at the
school. The Lyon ·s Roar will be
published at the end of eve1y month
and will contain infom1ation about
upcoming events. as well as the latest on recent events.
Students ages 6-12 at the Mary
Lyon School are working on entries
for Imagine the Magic Contest from
Microsoft. The first prize is a
Gateway Computer and a trip to the
Magic Factory in Seattle, Wash. to
see the Annual Kid's Technology
Summit. Students in grade 2 recently created a learning display about a
great American hero. George
Washington. and a great American
spo11, baseball. Second- and fourthgraders are also creating a home

page for the Mary Lyon School.
Third-graders have been writing
poetry called Poetry in Motion.

F. Lyman Winship
Elementary School
At the F. Lyman Winship
Elementary School on Dighton
Street in Brighton, fifth-graders
recently took a field trip to Old
Sturbridge Village, the fourthgraders toured the Old South
Meeting House in Boston, and the
first-graders walked the trail of Mr.
and Mrs. Mallard Duck as they
searched for a new home in a Make
Way For Ducklings field trip at the
Boston Public Gardens. Secondgraders will take the same field trip
on April 30 and the fifth -graders
attended a perfom1ance of the
opera. The Magic Flute, on April
26. On April 25 there was a meeting in the school's library to discu~s
the new playground development.
The school recently received a
$5.000 grant for this project.
Parents interested in working as
lunch monitors can call the school
at 635-8399.

Harriet A. Baldwin
Elementary School
Fifth-graders at the Harriet A.
Baldwin Elementary School have
been talking to schools all over the
world using a telecommunications
program called Hello, sponsored by
the National Geographic Society. As
a result, the school has received
numerous letters from those students
in those schools describing their ·
communities. On April 12 studencs

I
I

Spfcy grilfecfchicken wings marinated/ii
, peanut oil, hot pepper and lime
Gnoccht with prosciutto end pasta
"' .
Grilled bruschetta with plum tomato, basil, garlic and balsamic vinegar
Cornmeal crusted fried calamari with hot cherry pepper salsa
Grilled shrimp with lemon, white wine and butter on roasted garlic toast
Mussels steamed in a saffron tomato broth
Soup of the day
Cup
Bowl
New England clam chowder
Cup
Bowl

5.95
4.95
3.95
5.95
6.95
4.95
1.95
2.50
2.50
3.50

Linguini and steamed mussels in a saffron cream sauce
Penne Bolognese - penne baked in a sauce of veal, pork, beet and tomatoes
Orecchiette with sauteed shrimp, spinach, garlic, lemon, and butter
Farfelle with grilled chicken, roasted peppers, artichokes, basil,
vodka and cream
Gemelli primavera - fresh seasonal vegetables sauteed with olive oil and garlic
Spaghetti marinara
with meatballs, sausage or grilled chicken
Lasagna of roasted eggplant, spinach and three cheeses
Risotto with wild mushrooms and asiago cheese

ANTIPASTO AND SAIAD BAR

7.95
5.95
4.95
6.50
6.95
7.95

ENTREES

(available after 5pm)

(available after 5pm)

Assorted fresh greens, pasta salads, olives, marinated vegetables, breads,
cheeses, meats and dressings
With entree
·
As entree

2.95
6.95

SANDWICHES
Julia's 112 pound burger on a bulkie roll
add your choice of cheddar cheese, bacon, onions, mushrooms,
hot peppers, or pesto for .50 each
Grilled marinated chicken breast with cheddar cheese and basil mayonnaise
Smoked turkey, bacon, lettuce and tomato - club style
Grilled Rueben - corned beef, swiss cheese, sauerkraut,
Russian dressing on rye

2.95

Prosciutto, plum tomato, basil and olive oil on toasted Italian bread
Curried chicken salad with raisins and almonds
Homemade meatballs and mozzarella cheese on a toasted Italian roll

4.95
3.95
3.50

Above with hand cut steak fries add $ 1.00

7.95
6.95
9.95

3.95
3.95
3.95

Gri(led marinated half chicken with roasted garlic and new potatoes
Chicken marsala over rice pilaf
Chicken breast sauteed with prosciutto, asiago cheese, white wine,
garlic and butter
Baked scrod with garlic mashed potatoes and lemon butter
Grilled salmon with lime and capers over saffron rice
Frutti di mare - shellfish poached in a dry vermouth
and tomato broth over linguini
Broiled sea scallops in white wine, butter and cracker crumbs
Grilled sirloin with bourbon garlic butter and wild mushroom ragout
Braised lamb shanks with grilled red onions and risotto
Grilled pork chop with mashed sweet potatoes and homemade apple sauce
Baked meatloaf and mashed potatoes
Grilled marinated steak tips with hand cut steak fries and cole slaw

Appearing Next Sat., May 4th at 9:30

KRIS WALES

7.95
8.95
9.95
9.95
10.95
10.95
8.95
12.95
9.95
9.95
8.95
6.95

Julia's accepts Amex, Visa, MasterCard and Discover
18% gratuity added on parties of 8 or more
Bottles of San Pelligrino water available for $3.00

r-------------------------------------------------------------------,

:I WE WILL PICK UP THE
IL

TAB FOR YOUR SECOND ENTREE

5-10
EXP. 5/9/96
------------------------------------------------------------------WITH THIS COUPON. REsTRICTIONS ARE ONLY VALID SUN.-THURS.

(HIGHER PRICE PREVAILS).
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SCH OOL NEWS

WE'VE GOT THE RIGHT STUFF!
in grades 1-5 attended a field day at
Boston College. A group of B.C.
students helped the Baldwin school
organize the full day of races and
ball games. Report cards for the
third term will be given out today,
April 30.

Alexander Hamilton
Elementary School
The Hamilton News, a newsletter
produced by the students at the
Alexander Hamilton Elementary
School on Strathmore Road in
Brighton, reports kindergartners
are learning about creepy crawlers,
li ke dragonflies, ants and ladybird
beetles in science, while the
fourth-graders are growing crystals
from sugar and water, studying
about the ocean and learning about
angles, lines and polygons in
geometry.

Thomas Gardner
Elementary School
On April 22, the Conservation
Clown visited the Thomas Gardner
Elementary School on Athol Street,
Allston, to talk to students about
recycling. Sponsored by the recycling office of the city's Public
Works Department, the
Conservation Clown program is
designed to raise the environmental
awareness of students in grades K-3.
On Thursday, April 25, students
from the Harvard Business School
hosted a picnic for Gardner School
students in the parking lot of the
business school. The picnic marked
the end of the tutoring/mentoring
program between the two schools
for the 1995-96 academic year.
Principal Catalina Montes said the
business schoor students volunteered
their time to tutor Gardner students.
The program is important, she said,
because the Harvard students pay
attention to the emotional needs of
the young children, as well as their
academic needs.

Our Lady of the
Presentation
Grammar School
Seventh- and eighth-graders at the
Our Lady of the Presentation
Grammar School on Washington
Street, Brighton, have entered the
annual Law Day Poster and Essay
Contest. Law Day will be held at the
Brighton District Court House on
Academy Hill Road May I . Earlier
th is month. third-graders participated in Animal Day. On April 12. each
student brought a favorite animal to
school and spent the day being that
animal, telling classmates everything about the animal. like where it
lives and what it eats.
Kindergartners recently took a field
trip to Drumlin Fann in Lincoln.
Second-graders are preparing to
make their First Holy Communion
in May.

St. Anthony's
Grammar School
Susan Kozy's kindergarten class at
St. Anthony's Grammar School on
Holton Street, Allston, wrote a letter
to President William Clinton right
after Presidents' Day in February
and the president wrote back to
Kozy and her students. After seeing
picture of the White House in their
weekly reader and seeing what the
president·s house looks like. Kozy
and her 22 students decided to v.rite
·to the president and tell him what
their houses looked like. as well as
draw pictures of their homes for

him. The class was surprised and
delighted to receive a letter from
Clinton, complete with pictures and
a poster filled with presidential fun
facts, including his cat's name
(Socks) and his favorite color (blue).

Thomas A. Edison
Middle School
Earlier this month, students at the
Thomas A. Edison Middle School,
Glenmont Road, Brighton, performed a number of musical compositions for parents, teachers and
friends. Tonight, Tuesday, April 30,
from 5 - 6 p.m., the school hosts its
second open house and fami ly
night.

William H. Taft
Middle School

"Home of the Famous Stuffed Pizza!"
For years, Sicilia's has been serving the best pizza
in Providence!s Federal Hill. The tradition continues
at their newest Boston location.
Serving homemade pastas, soups, salads,
sandwiches and our FAMOUS STUFFED PIZZA
(your choice of stuffing)&(not less famous)THIN PIZZA
Hotn: Sm.-Thurs. 11-1, Fri. &Sat.11-2

All major credit cards accepted

D1NE-1N •TAKE-OUT• DELIVER\'. 566-0021
I

~~fia:fu

On May 2, the William H. Taft
Middle School will celebrate its
I OOth birthday. "For one hundred
years the Taft School building has
educated, molded and guided youth
I
from Allston-Brighton and other
Boston neighborhoods;' said
Piincipal Irene McCarthy. Festivities
will begin at 12:30 p.m. with a tour
of a technology classroom for the
next century. Mayor Thomas
Menino and Superintendent Thomas
Payzant will participate in the celebration. Students will also perform
in a Taft School talent show.

840 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON (across from BU)

with this coupon
good thru 5/14/96

$20FF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

I
, I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

DINE- IN, TAKE-OUT OR DELIVERY
617•566•0021
L----------------~--- - -------------------~
THE JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617 /783-0500

Brighton High School
On April 25, WGBH presented the
$1,000 David Kuhn Scholarship to
Juliette Johnson, principal of
Brighton High School. The award
was presented at the annual Allston
Board of Trade Dinner, held at
WGBH's studios in Allston.
Johnson will name the student recipient later in the spring.
The David Kuhn Scholarship is
awarded to a Brighton High School
senior who plans to major in journalism. Kuhn, a longtir)1e WGBH
employee, was committed to advocating and practicing ethics in journalism. Kuhn, the victim of a 1993
car accident, worked for WGBH for
23 years as a producer and department head, working on such programs as,"The Advocates,"
"NOVA," and 'The Ten O'Clock
News". In the days following
Kuhn's death, WGBH staff, family
and friends established the scholarship fund to keep ali ve his l'\f\me and
the spirit of integrity that he personified.

Mount Saint
Joseph Academy
The following students from
Allston and Brighton attending
Mount Saint Joseph Academy on
Cambridge Street in Brighton have
achieved honors for the third quarter of the academic year: High
Honors: grade 9, Thaoly Tran,
Brighton; Honors: grade I 0, Joanna
Baughman, Allston; Danielle Tice,
Brighton. On April 24, the following students from Allston and
Brighton will be inducted into the
National Honor Society: grade 12,
Carolyn Canty, Brighton; Kate
Hennessey, Brighton; Mandy Lau,
Brighton; Andrea Patrucci,
Brighton: Jennifer Reilly, Brighton:
grade 11. Lorraine Campozano,
Brighton; Lisa Dunn, Brighton:
Kell y Early, Brighton; Kate
Harrington, Brighton; Jennifer
Joyce. Brighton: grade I 0, Joanna
Baughman. Allston: Micaela
O'Connor-DePauw. Brighton;
Marisol Solis. Brighton: Danielle
Tice. Brighton.

"Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and Dental Care to the
Allston Brighton Community for Over Twenty Years"
COMPREHENSIVE AND AFFORDABLE DENTAL AND MEDICAL SERVICF.S
• NUTRITION
• PEDlATRICS
• SOCIAL SERVICF.S
• ADULT MEDICINE
• MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING • SMOKING CF.SSATION PROGRAM
• WIC SERVICF.S
• GYNECOLOGY
• ADOLF.SCENT HEALTH
• BASIC DIAGNOSTIC IABORATORY
• PODlATRY
• PRENATAL CARE
• DENTAL SERVICF.S
• FAMILY PLANNING
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph ~!. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurances and HMO's. ASliding Fee Scale ls Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Bum #66, #70, #86. English, Spanish, Portuguese, Creole, Vietnamese & Russian Language Capabilities.

Your Neighborhood Pediatric Center
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Pediatrics
Orthopedics
Child Pqchiatry
Dental Clinic
Specialty Medical and Therapeutic Clinics
~ OT, Speech, Hearing and Reading

Urgent Care Services Available 7 Days A Week
RMssian Speaking Pediatrician & Interpreter Services Available
Expanding Day Care Center Slots Also Available, call ext.3500

(617) 254-3800
Proudly S erving the A llston-Brighton Community

F ranciscan Children's H ospital
30 Warren Street Brighton, Ma 02135
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SENIOR NEWS

Seniors learn how to cook 'One-derfully'
Six-week course teaches
the art of nutrition, and
how to prepare meals for
one or two people
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Correspondent
he food is delicious; the service,
superb. And best of all, the diners
didn't even have to leave a tip.
That's because the people who enjoy the meal
are the same people who cook and serve it.
Every Monday afternoon, 20 members of
the Veronica Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center on Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton
Center meet in the center's kitchen to learn
about nutrition, as well as how to prepare simple, yet elegant, meals.
Cooking One-derfully, taught by
Charle.stown resident, Michael Oliver, is a
six-week course designed to teach seniors
the basics of nutrition and the art of cooking for one or two people. The six-week
class, which began April 8, is sponsored by
Secure Horizons, a Waltham-based COQlpany that is part of Tufts Health Plan for
Seniors. Participants pay only $10 for the
course.
''I only have to cook for two people now,"
said Kenrick Street resident, Midge McNamara.
''I used to cook for seven, so I still make too
much of everything. This class is gre;it because
Mike tells you the nutritional value of the food
and gives you interesting menus."
Oliver, a fonner adult education teacher,
began his career in cooking instruction in
1989 teaching classes in elderly housing .
developments.

T

Brighton residents (L to R ) Kay Gibbons and Lillian Finn help make a fruit salad, and Bill Potolsky helps to prepare the soup at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center as part of a cooking One-derfully program.

"Initially I developed a three-month pilot program for the Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency," Oliver said. "The program worked
out so well that I then became a vendor for [the
agency] and continued to teach the class in
elderly housing. For the last year or so I've also
been teaching the course in senior centers."
According to Oliver, the program is
designed for people who live alone, or with
one other person. ThrQUgh the course, Oliver
provides seniors with ideas about nutrition,
quick cooking methods and strategies and
new food ideas.

Mbl-COCEAM
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

•
•
•
•
•

Eleanor Scheiffern, who lives on Aldie Street
in Allston. "I feel if I learn how to cook for
just myself, then maybe I'll do more cooking."
Through the years Oliver has done a lot of
reading on the subject of food and healthy eating
habits. He also keeps in touch with a number of
organizations, such as the Heart Association,
that provide him with the latest, most up-to-d11te,
mainstream information about nutrition.
"I like to cook," said Lane Park resident
William Pototsky. "I've always cooked for
myself and my wife and we enjoy it. Now,
we're moving away and I want to learn to

PERSONALINJURY•DIVORCE
PROBATE • CRIMINAL
Susan P. Otis
ATTORNEY AT LAW

PyCCKaR l<n"1H"1Ka B

Tatiana Slavsky, MD

"I want to make sure they get the most
nutritional value, as well as enjoyment from
the foods they eat," Oliver said.
Last week, the menu for the class included
broccoli soup, Waldorf Salad, cinnamon
chicken with barley, and fruit salad for
dessert. Each week class members share
duties - one group prepares the main meal,
while another chopped vegetables for the
salad and another sliced fruit for the dessert.
They all, however, sit done and eat the meal
together."
"I waste too much food when I cook," said

617-787-3040
353 WASHINGTON STREET • BRIGHTON, MA 02135

Yula Tunashpolsky, MD

Bilingual doctors and nurses
Translators
Immediate appointments
Most insurance plans accepted
Convenient parking

Russian Health Program of
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

562-5350

77 Warren Street, Brighton

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of BostOll

A Caritas Christi Health System Member
A University Medical Center of Tufts University School of Medicine

For afree consultation, please contact:

Tra\lelerslnsurance

,,......_.,Tt,,wl~nGroufj

F. I. Patnode
Insurance Agency Inc.

396 Washington Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

( 617) 787-1400

*Based on SDIP Step
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SENIOR

•

NEWS
cook healthy for my grandchildren."
"We want to teach seniors something they can use," Oliver said.
"We don't want to give them information that will kill them. I plan
my menus according to what I
want to teach, like one-pan meals.
If I want to teach them about the
importance of calcium, I'd pull out
a recipe that was high in calcium. I
have hundreds of recipes I can
chose from ."
So for Monday's menu, the broccoli soup was made with low sodium, low-fat Swiss cheeses and skim
mi Lk, the Waldorf Salad boasted a
dressing made from low-fat yogurt
and fat-free mayonnaise, and the cinnamon chicken with barley was
cooked in orange juice.

Fresh Fish.
Happy
Mom.

Make her day really special. Treat
her and the family to superb fresh
seafood lunch and seafood specials
from around the world, expertly
prepared with a slice of love from
the staff at Skipjack's. Reserve early,
then call Mom.
199 Clarendon Street, Boston
536-3500

2 Brookline Place, Brookline
232-8887

9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Crochet.
10 a.m. - Bowling at the Kenmore
Bowladrome. Call the senior center
for information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
I - 3 p.m. - Bingo
I - 4 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class. Call. for infom1ation.

Thursday, May 2
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
IO- noon - Blood pressure.
10 a. m. - 4 p.m. - Fix-It Shop.
Bring in your non-working small
appliances and let Mr. Fix-It. Mark
Bao, take a crack at repairing them.
I0:30 a.m. - Taxi Coupons
I0:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation
$ 1.50.
I - 3 p.m. - Venus· Bingo. Call for
information.
I - 4 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class. Call for info1mation.
2 - 4 p.m. - Sen. Warren Tolman

Friday, May 3
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language class. Call for infom1ation.
I 0 a.m. - Walking
I - 2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA. 470 Washington SL Brighton.

Monday, May 6
10 a.m. - Walking
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation
$ 1.50.
I p.m. - Line Dancing
I - 2 p.m. - Senior Swim al the
YMCA. 470 Washington SL Brighton.
2 - 4 p.m. - Cooking One-derfully.
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NOVA SC
Set sail t.o 4,600 miles of North America's most
welcoming seacoast by driving aboard the MIS Scotia
• Prince in Portland, Maine for a
romantic overnight cruise t.o
Nova Scotia. Enjoy dining,
dancing and a full casino, th~n
Touch the sea drive ashore in the morning t.o the natural
in
Nova &tia. beauty, charm and hosp1ta
· l'ity of Nova Scotia.
·
Yourenever
more than
minutesaway

t':,tu;~d;~

You 11 haw

Great Seacoast Getaways, including round-trip ocean cruise. · m_ore~j~la

$12950
$490
Frorn.
t

en1;,ex~o~:.
~~~

0

~\

Scotia Prince

savesBSB

NOVA\SiXJrJA.

miles of
driving.

New York

The Seafood Experts.

·---

Federal departure
tax: $3 pp.

------·

r--------------------,
!G The best food store !
366

:
I

in town is right in
JOUr neighborhood!

S2.00off

:
I
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Did you know
That Baynes Electric Supply is the Boston Area's
leading distributor of lighting and electrical products
and we're right around the comer.
• stocking the full range of
electrical products

J,

RlldHm•bl• •tout Brighton store only. Expires M•y 5, 1996.
On• coupon per purch•se.

••·

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brlghton/Brookllne
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, all the time! Free parking, wnvenient to META

• full seMce distributor
• with aII the advantages that
8 stores bnng

Call us or stop by!

800-830-1311 or 617· 783-1311
287R Western Ave., Allston, MA 02134

--------------------~

E EE
RD
AND
FIX IT.

• competitive pricing

G.E. Lamps,
C-H/Westinghouse, Lutron,
fr=~~-~=:1::=:::-1 Halo, Broan IN STOCK NOW!

Bread & Circus
L

:9'
'. '' =

• easy access from maJor highways

~ with this ad and a $10.00 purchase

Wednesday, May 1
8:30 a.m. - Art class. Cost $30.
Call for information.
10 a.m. - Men's Club, Dan
Henning, speaker.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ I .50.
I - 2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington SL
Brighton.
1-3 p.m. -Oak Square seniors.

f

•

SENIOR CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 30

~ l.1 <l C 0 <1 ~

Reservations accepted anytime.
Take-out and validated parking
available at both locations.

For information about the cooking
program or about other programs
offered for local seniors, call the
Veronica Smith Senior Multi-Service
Center at 254-6100.

Programs and classes sponsored by
the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Sen•ice
Senior Ce11ter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
for the week ofApril 23-29. The
senior center is open MondayFrida_,; from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.111.
Llmch is sen•ed Monday-Thursday
at 110011. Telephone: 635-6120. The
senior center is closed when Boston
Public Schools are canceled.

..

•

Quality products with personal service
*24 HOUR EMERGENCY HOTLINE (508) 586-1040

At R & R Battista we tend to our duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week as a full service contractor for our customers, for
whatever their residential or co!11mercial property
demands. What is the duty
· of a full-service contractor?
For starters, it's having a
staff of 35 qualified

fleet of fully-equipped trucks ready to roll at a moment's
notice. But our most important duty of all is to give our
customers access to one company that can service all your
plumbing, heating, carpentry, fire protection, or lawn
sprinkler needs.

WHEN DUTY CALLS••• WE'LL SERVICE ALL.

S I It\' I < LS

R & R Battista Services, 35B Hichborn Street, Brighton, MA 02135 617-254-1864 Fax 617-254-4834
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RELIGION

Shul anchors a community rooted in Jewish tradition
Orthodox group
draws the faithful
from all walks of life
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
most mornings, you
ould never know that a
hul, or Jewish house of
worship, exists at 329 Chestnut Hill
Avenue. The modest, gray duplex
with a child's red swing on the porch
looks like any other residence on the
block.
But for the last 30 years the congregation of the Lubavitch Shu! of
Brighton has met in the basement of
this stucco home for tlaily 6:45 a.m.
services as well as Sabbath services
Friday and Saturday before sundown
and Saturday at IO.
A congregation of about 50 families
uses this basement, decorated simply
with darl< wood pews, a table covered with books and several lushly
embroidered blue cloths.
An Orthodox movement, the
Chabad-Lubavitcher who attend live
in the area and walk to services.
Women pray in a separate, curtainedoff area of the shul. Children are welcorned, and some families with small
children may carry them to the shul
if they live within the special area, or
eruv, defined in parts of Newton,
Brookline and Brighton.
The shul has no official rabbi,
according to Rabbi Pincus Krinsky,
who met with the TAB on Friday.
'There are quite a few rabbis who
attend services here," he said. "We
have people from all walks of life medical doctors, Ph.D.s, common
p_eople."
The Lubavitcher, so-<:alled in the
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Rabbi Pincus Krinsky of the Lubavitcher Shul in Brighton is a leader in the movement to bring Jewish tradition into modern life.

United States because they and their
Rebbe, Joseph Isaac S.chneerson,
came to Brooklyn in the 1940s from
the Belorussian town ofLubavitch, is
famous for what Krinsky calls "outreach," making efforts to contact
non-religious Jews and bring them
into the Orthodox fold.
Indeed, the Brighton shul has
welcomed four new couples over

the last year and was the starting
point for the highly successful
Chabad House, which reaches hundreds of students weekly in
Kenmore Square, Krinksy said.
The nearby Beth Chomesh
Synagogue, on Chestnut Hill Avenue
near the Brighton courthouse, reaches out to newly emigrated Russians
with classes, and holiday services in

Hebrew and Russian. Krinsky said
that many of the younger people who
pray with his Shu! are Russians,
most of whom are proficient in
English. Krjnsky said that his son
had recently traveled to Vilna, in
Lithuania, once one of the seats of
Hasidic Jewish learning, to teach
Jews there about Orthodox Judaism.
To outsiders, the Lubavitcher and

other Orthodox Jews are recognizable by the men's beards, darl< clothing and hats or yarmulkes, and large,
tight-knit families. Women and girls
also tend to dress traditionally in darl<
skirts and low shoes. The
Lubavitcher, however, are more open
than some other Orthodox movements, such as the Satmah, who until
recently shunned most contact with
outsiders, in part because of their
interest in outreach.
The Lubavitcher are also known
for their leader. the Rebbe Menachim
SHUL, page 30

PELOPONNESE :
CLASSICS ••

Peloponnese Classics are a line•
of Mediterranean hand-crafted :
food products that might be •
called "traditionally correct." •
••
Select from Pitted Kalamata
Oliws and Kalamata Kopanisti :
Spread to Roasted Sweet Pepper •
Kopa11isti Spread and Roasted
• Sweet Peppers. The spread can
be used on bread or crackers, as
a sauce for pasta or a topping
for grilled seafood and poultry.
The roasted sweet peppers are
terrific on pizza, sandwiches, or
as part of a tapas buffet. The
tastes are piquant and flavorful.

Bread & Circus

Wl{OLE FOODS MARKET

••••••••••••••••

Ouilters· Connection

ijUILT SHOW
AND SALE
ltOSTON
441 Stu.rt ....

Cot*Y ........
a.-u......,...,......,.

617-859-7700

----...

WC••••
•'*~
...... u... .....
.....

,.,.,_.,

617-731-3030

CA Ill..,

SALEM

Pertw ~ Shopping Ctr.
Dlrwtly Oppo•lte
Port• ...... Red Une

lft9hlend P l 14 Highland AV9ftue
Oppoelte Salem Hoepltel

817-497-4454

508-745-7390

Frida~. S/10. lOam to 9pm

Saturda~. Sill. lOam to 4pm

630 Mass. Rve. Rt Route 60
Rrlington Center

REDESIGNEit
FOR 1996!

COMP~
A<f M.S.R.P.

'39,400

'95 FORD
WINDSTAR

'95 FORD
PROBE SE

'93 LINCOLN
MARK VIII.

$;·6.9°97 $,3d:9·97 $1i :997
Green, auto., p/steering, pibrakp~~S~/W, a/c,

Green, auto., a/c, stereo cass.

Black wiblack lealher int., 32K miles.
2
4

'95 MERCURY
TRACERS

'95 MERCURY
SABLES

195 MERCURY

While, auto., p~. a/c,
Trto ikg. 11sed Mo. P092!

$899 1

FltOM

'94 MERCURY

GP~~~~

. VILILA/W
reara/c,
S1lnr, auto., ac, P u' d'N P281A
692 iatkage. se o.

1!0M,

3,99 1

Red, 451A pkg., p/W,p~. ~isA
'"""'"" a/c. Used Mo.

VILLAGERS

warr., "'' ~,..,,41 o,.rn... UHd

1!M12,99 1 l!M14,99
193 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS
White lull size, 8cyl., 6pass.
5

7

6TO CHOOSE. Special purchase, balHol l:ihA

'94 FORD
EXPLORER 4X4 XLT
Deep jewel green, p/w, P~P2'ca~s., a/c,
43
2

$12d:9 97 $1 7:997
195 MERCURY

MYS~l~~~!reo
cass. ,
'P2i8A FROM

Blue/gree~. auto., ac,

$~1"2:997

ffi LINCOLN

Mercury@

@

Aer:~::~r

''CIARK & WHI'CE: A NAME YOV CAN crR.VS'C''

777 WASHING'TON S'TREE'T, NEW<CON, MA

Ford
Credit

(617) 928-5400-(- -
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RELIGION

Shul anchors a community
rooted in Jewish tradition
SHUL, from page 28
Hill Avenue in the 1960s. At that point
Mendel Schneerson, 'who died in Brooklyn in
Dorchester had started to change - partly the
result of an attempt to integrate blacks into
1994 after holding the post of Lubavitcher
Jewish Mattapan, Roxbury and Dorchester,
Rebbe for 44 years. Schneerson - the son of
which resulted in rampant block-busting by
Joseph Isaac Schneerson - received the ·
Congressional Medal of Honor last summer,
unscrupulous real estate brokers.
just about a year after his death. Although some
At that time. too. he said, Boston had a
release school, in which the Lubavitcher were
followers believe Schneerson is the muchinvolved, for Jewish public school students.
prophesized me siah. Krinsky seemed uncomThe school was discontinued when mo t Jews
fortable with the designation.
'The Rebbe never said he was the messiah,..
left the area for the suburbs.
Day schools such as
K.rinksy said. ·'He said the
Maimonides
in Brookline or
messiah ·s time was coming
Lubavitch Shul of Brighton Solomon Schaechter
in
soon, and that we should do
Newton sprang up in its
things to make it happen'"
239 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
782-8340
place.
such as acts of kindness.
There are now three
obeying the commandments
nearby day schools run by
and Torah study - "anyOrthodox
the Chabad-Lubavitcher in
thing to enhance Jewish
Rabbi Pincus Krinsky, contact
life."
Moved to Brighton about 1966
Brookline: the New
England Hebrew Academy
· In addition to services,
Membership: about 50 families
Services: 6:45 a.m. daily, sunon Essex Street,
the Brighton shul holds
classes in Chabad, an inteldown Friday and Saturday, 10
Maimonides on Philbrick
a.m. Saturday.
Road and the Torah
lectual study of Hasidism
that Krinsky calls "the
Other: Cabad study, mikvah.
Academy on Williston
deepest level of learning."
Road. The Beth Comesh
'There are levels of interpretation of the
Synagogue also houses the Shaloh House,
Torah," he explained. "It all boils down to one
which moved from Milton last year.
thing - observance of the commandments.
''When the Lubavitcher started day schools
in America, in 1941-42, there was great opposiThat's what the Lubavitch are all about."
tion even in Jewish circles," Krinsky said.
There is also a mikvah, or ceremonial bath,
at the shul. Krinsky noted that because the
'They worried that we would become
parochial, further isolated from the society.
house is built on solid stone, jackhammers had
Now the Conservatives and Refonn have day
to be used to carve out the sunken tile tub.
schools" such as Solomon Schaechter.
Another Orthodox mikvah in Brighton is run
The shul continues to thrive, Krinsky said,
by the Daughters of Israel.
and to serve its community by providing a
The shul used to be located in Dorchester at
Glenway Street, he said, but moved to Chestnut place for all to gather and worship. 0

SERVING THE ALLSTON - BRIGHTON AREA

Women•s Health
1ecture Series

Tina Sullivan
Sales Associate

rlkotfe

Keeping Up & Keeping Pace

858 Walnut Strt<t. \<'\lOn. \IA 01159
Bus (6171965·7171 \'01c< Ma11 i61li965-18 11
F3' !6171965·5930 R<1 i617J73 1·l804

Real Estate

BAILEY REALTY
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BILT-WELL by JEFFCO
Lynn Paikowsky, MD

Internal Medicine

Sharon Mahoney, MD
Internal Medicine

Shelly Rubera
Certified Fitness
Consultant

Ellen Bloom-Fields
Certified Fitness
Consultant

Family Owned Business
Since 1929
Fully Insured
Mass Registration # 112029

May 11

70 Chiswick Rd.
Brighton, tM 02 135
(617) 739·5011

Heafthy Eatin~
Healthy Exercise
The Missing Link... Pulling It All Together
A n d

C o m

n g

the bicycle workshop

S o o n ...

June 8

~:~ G£f "'OUR BUTT

Alternative Approaches to Healthier Lifestyles

:~:

Seminars are from 9 to 11 a.m. at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Seton Auditorium, 736 Cambridge Street, Brighton. The program
and parking in Garage Bare free. A continental breakfast will be served.

~f~

'•'

To register, call 1-800-245-STES (7837)

St Elizabeth's Medical Center

of Boston

A Caritas Christi Health Svstem Member

A l),iverslty Medical Center of Tufts University School of Medicine
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r

t
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MasB~tJfssmbridge ~!:
bicvcies on sa1e trom s1a9.99 ;;~
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FREE Tire Patch Kil

with any purchase or service
OVER $10
OR $20 OFF purchase of any
new or used bike
(rrusl txflil ,nod ofers carrot be collbned. exp1es 5/15/96)

~*

Your Alternative to High Prices
,,,

,,.
-·-

Tired of pushy salesmen, know it all attitudes, &
· the feeling of being ripped off? Come to our store &
experience buying a bicycle the
pleasurable, no hassle way!
New & used bikes, accessories, student discounts, rentals, repairs.

********************
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Mike ceruno·s

POLICE NEWS
Allston man cited
In Marathon melee
Brookline police on detail
for the Boston Marathon
April 15 broke up a fight
involving about 25 people
that erupted at about 5 p.m..
near 17 University Road,
Brookline, the site of several
disorderly disruptions in the
past, according to a report by
Officer Donnelly.
According to police
reports. Donnelly went to
the scene to assist Detective
Richard Allen, who was dispersing the fight. Members
of the crowd ran in different
directions, police said, but
several ran into the building
17 University Road.
Donnelly then noticed a man
stagger over to the steps of a
nearby building. Police
reported that he was holding
his face and was bleeding
from a cut on his nose and
cheek.
Reports say Donnelly
called for medical help and
interviewed the man, an
Atherton Road resident who
said, "I was standing over
near that tree, and some guy
walked up and suckerpunched me."
He described his assailant.
A witness allegedly
motioned police to I7
University as the suspect's
likely location.
A man fitting the victim's
description, Jason
Campbell. 21, of Quint

Avenue, Allston, was identified by the victim as the
man who had allegedly
punched him. Another witness also identified him. A
third witness also told
police that she thought
Campbell had been the one
to hit the victim, but when
asked to identify herself.
responded, "No thanks,
these kids make enough
noise and trouble for me
every night."
Donnelly and Allen will
summons Can1pbell to court
for disorderly conduct and
~aulrand battery.

Allston man fights
shoplift arrest
An Al.lston man allegedly
fought with Brookline police
after reportedly being spotted shoplifting a large
amount of film from the
Commonwealth Avenue
CVS and fleeing officers.
Reports indicate that
Brookline officer Jesse Goff
was patrolling
Commonwealth Avenue•
April 19 at about 5:50 p.m..
when he was flagged down
by a BU Police officer, John
Strubel. Strubel repo1tedly
yelled to Goff that a man
had just taken a large
amount of film from the
CVS. Goff blocked the
man's path with his cruiser,
and the man changed direction, running directly at
Strubel.
.

Strubel and Goff stopped
the man, initially identified
as Di Nguyen, 29, of
Linden Street in Allston.
Nguyen refused to be handcuffed and hit both Goff
and Strubel repeatedly. As
they toppled to the ground,
several packages of film
fell from underneath
Nguyen's shirt, according
to reports.
The pair finally managed
'
to cuff Nguyen. but he
continued to kick Goff and
Strubel. reports indicate.
Brookline officers McCue,
Fallon. Hall. Amendola
and Simmons and Sgt.
Gropman all an-ived to
assist. Nguyen allegedly
still tried to fight. and the
officers put him in a cruiser. They said he was still
kicking. swearing and
threatening to beat Ptl.
Goff.
The film was brought back
to the CVS, where a clerk
said it belonged to the store.
In all, 32 packages of Kodak
Gold in differing speeds
were returned, with a value
of $399.68.
Nguyen gave a license
number that belonged to a
4-foot tall female at a different address. Police are
checking his identity using
his fingerp1ints. He was
charged with grand larceny.
two counts of assault and
liattery of a police officer
and threats.

BROOKLINE CITGO
Lube & Oil Filter Special $15 95 *
Tune-up Special
4 Cylinder $2995 * • 6 Cylinder $3995 *
V8 $4995•
Includes upto 30 minutes free Diagnostic time. plus Inspection of all filters.
Check Ignition timing, and reset computer.
•Most cars foreign and domestic.

We specialize in Fuel Injection. computer diagnostic ignitions.
· Prompt
24 Hour

Roadside Service

Emergency
Service

We still believe in "old fashioned " full service
MASS STATE INSPECTION STATION

major credit cards accepted

137 Harvard

st., Brookline 566-8853
INDEPENDENCE DAY
STREET FESTIVAL
Live Musfc and DJ All Day

•

Israeli Dancing and Singing •
Children's Kibbutz
(camel rides, zoo, & entertainment)
Yom Ha'atzmaut Choir
Marketplace (Shuk)

•

•
Crafts tJ
Kosher and Ethnic Foods

••

Yours Truly, Israel
•
AT&T complimentary ·phone calls
to Israel and Russia
And Much More

•

•

For more information, call 617-558-6505.
•

•

ORATE SPONSORS

BucK-A-BooK
•
& TAB COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

NEVER MISS AN IMPORTANT CALL AGAIN
B5 Mifll.ITES TAlk TiME
~b HOORS SrAN<lby
24 N..MbER ~ORY

•

SPONSORED BY:
The Jewuh Community f.enten of Greater Boston

FREE *

CO-SPONSORED BY:

Combined Je~ilh Phii;nlhropies. Synagogue Council of Massachutetts.
the Consulate General of brae! to New England. Jewi>h Community Relations
Cooncil, Shomrim Society of Masaachuoetli. s·nai B"rith New England Region.
Zionist Hooot/hracl Cultural Center. Solomon Sched>ter Day School of Cr..ter
Doilon. Beth Israel H05pital. Bureau or Jewish Education, Jewiah National Fund,
Hebrew CoUtge, and Congregation Kehillath hracl in cooperation ~ith many
other Jewish organization! and synagogues.

•NEC 810

• WEEKEND AIRTIME!
• ACTIVATION!

Cellular~~~~

•

communications & more
1378B Beacon St. Brookline

232- 1 6 0 0

To advertise in this

•

CELLULAR
ONE.
Authorized Agent

NEC 810

section, contact your

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

*

aJ IU SSBICbss

*

D I

SAVE MoNEY ON YouR
CEllulAR PHONE Bill
CAil foRFREE cosr ANAiysis

It (C T '¥t

OtQ'TAL IATlWTHYlllM

MoRE PRQGRM1MiNG CHoicEs · DiqnAl PicruRE
MoRE PAy-PER-ViEW. DiqiTAl Soo'lCf

*

CoME IN FoR FREE DEMO

*

Visit us on the internet
http://world.std.com/"' cellular/index.html
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•
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account executive or

(617) 433-8253 for

SERvicE As Low As

$600

'"°'

•

•

further information.

•

•

COMMUNITY•
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY
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How to get more choice,
freedom and value from cable 1V.
[introducing OptimumTV]

It's one of rhe most advanced cable se1vices in America. And now
Boston and Brookline have it. It's Optin1um1V by Cablevi ion.

Over 90 channels for more variety rhan ever before.
New chatinels like The HL<>tory Channel, The Golf Channel,
Classic Sports ietwork and Starz!.

4 tiew packages designed to give you an optimum blend of
value and variety.
Over 55 channels available separat.ery so you can create
your own cable service - channel by channel.

15 pay per view channels for rhe· best choice of new
video releases.

ChoiceFreedomValue
Call for ~ Introductory Offer

787.8888

OptimumTV is available only in Cablevision franchise areas wired for ser9ice. Other restrictions may apply. Services
and programming subject to change or discontinuance 1n accordance with applicable law.

Anything on Wheels
By Anina Estrada
TAB Staff Writer
magine being deaf and having a hard
time communicating with other people.
Imagine how difficult it would be to have
asthma, cerebral palsy or learning disabilities,
or any disability that sets you apart from others around you.
Partners for Youth With Disabilities is a
nonprofit organization designed to help bridge
those difficulties. The group matches young
people with adult mentors - adults who can
play a special role in the lives of young people
with disabilities because they share those
same disabilities with them.
"Our program was founded by our executive director, Regina Snowden. when she was
working with another mentor program and
realized that there were people with disabilities who didn't have an opponunity to have
mentors:· said Assistant Director Maureen
Gallagher.
This week, Partners for Youth hosted its
annual fund-raising event. Titled "Anything
on Wheels,'· the event drew participants from
the community to Artesani Park in Brighton to
travel a three-mile bike path by bicycle, inline skates. baby carriages, skateboards.
wheelchairs or anything else on wheels.
··we serve youths and young adults.with
di abilities as young as age 6 and as old as
22:· said Gallagher.
But the heart of their mission is not just to
serve different age groups but to stitch them
together.
"We are always looking for adult mentors
with disabilities to match with the kids. We
always have a waiting list of kids. I think right
now we have close to 70 kids waiting to be
matched," she said.
The adult partner can translate what the
child is feeling, what it's like to be a child

I

Estamos na
Vizinhanc;a

Greg Dees (lefl) enjoys the chance to talk with Tyler
Mountain. Dees is among the adults who volunteer to
sen·e as mentors for young people with physical
disabilities through a local program.

with a disability. into tenns parents - who
are often "able-bodied'' - can understand.
This, then creates parent advocates and teaches the child self-sufficiency.
For adults who take part in the Partners program, it is a way to share ome valuable information and insights while having fun with a
younger friend. Many adult express the value
of being able to contribute to youth an experience which they wish they had had while .
growing up. To suppon adults, Partners holds
periodic suppon groups and seminars.
Pattners for Youth works to open opponunities. awareness and experiences for youths
with disabilities as well as increase selfe teem and motivation. The organization also
offers educational and recreational programs
for disabled youth to help these young people
reach their full potential. 0
For more infonnation about the program,
ca/1617-727-7440.

THE GROLIER POETRY READING SERIES
Twenty-Second Year - Addenda
SPRING 1996

May 2,
LOUISE GLCCK, Pulirm Prizr-Winnrr po<r. will read from Mml.u•lant/J (Ecco Prrss).
ThuMay. 7:30PM
Mav 5,

Sttond Annual Grolier Poetry Festival "irh CATHERINE ANDERSON.

Su~~y. 12-4PM DAVID BARBER, MARY CA.\1PBELL, MARTHA COLLINS. SAM CORNISH,

SALLY CRAGIN, MARIA DAMON. DAVID DANIELS, NANCY ESPOSITO, COLA
FRANZEN, KIN ERETH GENSLER, DAVID GEWANTER, CRAIG HICKMAN.
EMILY HIESTAND. JOHN HILDEBIDLE. JOSEPH LFASE. GLORIA MIN DOCK,
JEAN MONAHAN, JOE OSTERHAUS, CARL PHILLIPS, PETER RICHARDS, TOM
SLEIGH, STEPHEN 1AP COTT. FRANCES VAUGHAN, and M. WRYEBEK. Refreshmencs.
Admission: S7 adulrs; $5 wirh srudenr i.d.; $2.50 children. Tickers available ar rhe Grolier Poerrv
Book Shop. 6 Plympron Srreer, umbridge 02138, as of May lsr.
.

Clinica Internacional de Saude

May 7.
ALICE FOGEL reads from her second collecrion, /Lai. Tim Dark WarlJ(Zobnd Press).
Tu<sday. -:30PM
~hv 14.
STEPHEN DOBYNS "ill rt:ad from his mosr recenr collection, Cammon Camagt (Penguin).
Tue'.iday. 8:00PM

Mav 18,

JASON SHINDER (ediror). SOPHIE CABOT BLACK, LUCIE BROCK-BROIDO,

Sar~rday. 7:30PM ELISE PASCH EN, ROBERT PINSl\'Y, and LIAM RECTOR will read from rhe anrhology.

Liglm, Camtra, Pottry! Ammran Mo1•it Porms tht Fim Hundrtd Ytars (HBJ).
Pix<: Lov.<r/S.nior Common Room, Ad..ms Hou,., Entry C (at the ttd door).16 Plymouth Sum. Han>nl Squar<.
Co·sponsortd b)' the Elim u Forgt Mtmorial Fowtd..1ion and Ad..ms H<>w<. Rcad1ogi arnngtd by G1olin Ponry Book Shop.
Op<n to the public: d00.1tions rtquat.d.
Books ~ill ht ....ibblt at I~ d1>coun1 for non·mtmbm. 15.. for mmibm of the Fovndmoo.

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center welcomes Regina Bertholdo to
the new International Health Services Program. Regina,
fluent in Portuguese and Spanish, joins the St. Elizabeth's
team of multilingual health professionals dedicated to serving
women in the multicultural community.

International Health Services
(617) 562-7404
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

A Caritas Christi Health System Member
A University Medical Center of Tufts University School of Medicine

PIZZA, PASTA fJ MORE

Original Italian Cuisine

FREE DELIVERY
7DAYSA WEEK

783·I66I
NOW SERVING HISPANIC 8 BRAZILIAN FOOD

190A Brighton Ave., Allston
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Let Ow Family of Doctors
Take Care of tow Family
Brighton Marine Health Center
pediatric health care services:
•Immediate appointments available
for new patients
• Most insurance plans accepted
• Conveniently located/ free parking
• Newly-remodeled health center
Please call (617) 562-5500 for more
information or to
schedule an appointmenL
The Brighton Marine Health CenterWe're Part of Your Neighborhood

n Warren Street. Brighton
Ptd..tn<......,.... J)fOVldtd by SI Elizab<th's Mtdical

Ctnt"1"ol llo5'on. a Cant>sCbri"' Htolth ~ Mtmbn
and a l/nnonvty Mtd..-.1 Ctn1rrol Tufts U....nit)'School
ol Mtd..U..

Feats of clay "ill be on sale at the Feet of
Clay show on May 5 in Allston.

HEALTH
.... INFANT AND CHILD CPR & FIRST AID COURSE.
St. Elizabeth Medical Center. 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. 5/6. 6:30-10:30 p.m.: CPR, infant and child
first aid, 5/"13. 6:30-10:30 p.m. These cert1f1cation
course 1s recommended for educators. parents, day
care personnel and parents of high-risk infants and
children. Prereg1strat1on required. CPR or First aid
S25: fee for both, S30. Call 789-2430 .
.... CPR COURSES St. Elizabeth Medical Center.
736 Cambridge St.. Brighton. 5/"1 , 6 30-10:30 p.m..
Heartsaver. A cert1f1cat1on course that teaches one
person resusc1tat1on and choke saving techniques.
S25. 5/"1 & 5/8, 6:30-10:30 p.m. This course teaches
Heartsaver plus two person infant and child
resuscitation $35. Preregistration required. Call:
789-2430 .
.... NATIONAL ANXIITT DAY 121 b Tremont St.
Brighton. 5/"1 , 1-7 p.m. Free assessments for
anxiety, specializing in post-downsizing stress.
sponsored by Or. Fiona Sp1talny & Dr. Stuart
Clayman Call· 782-8355

.

LOOK FOR THE BLUE -& WHITE
ASE SIGN FOR COMPETENT AUT(} REPAIR
Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your car to a proven professional...an ASE Certified Technician.
A Word About ASL..
Perhap1 year~ ago, a shade-t ree mechanic whme only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enough. But today's high-tech vehicles need more ...and todav·s quality-consciou\ consumers demand more.
I he independent, nonprofit :"\ational Institute for Automotiw ~t'rvin· I 'ccllen c~
indust ry-wrde, national certificat ioi:i program for automotive techntciam.

Look For the Blue Sea l
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

--..:=::"""-

ALITCMD'nVW

--

~
~·-

...

conduct1 the only

Consumers benefit from ASE's certification program 1incc it tdkes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician.
ASE certifies t he competency of individual technicians through a scrie\ of standardi1ed specialty exams (brakes,
transmissiom. engine repair, etc.)
(T/1il i11for111<1tin11 pmri1lt-d by tile ,\ '11ti01111/ Jiutitllte (nr ASE, Hm11/1m, \'.A.J

CLASSES
.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS. Brighton 5/"1, 5/8.
5/5, 5122 & 5/29. 6 40-8:30 pm The Allston
Brighton Community Development Corporation and
BankAmerica offer this free course on all aspects of
buying a home. $1 5. Call· 787-3874.
.... ALLSTON-BRIGHTON YMCA SWIMMING
PROGRAM. YMCA. 470 Washington St.. Brighton.
Classes start 5/6. The Allston-Brighton YMCA
sw1mm1ng program 1s available to kids from the
ages of 6 months to 18 years old. Call. 782-3535.

< A~l)

VISIT THESE

ASE

REPAIR SHOPS FOR YOUR NEXT AUTO REPAIR

Chestnut Hill
Texaco

Highland Service Center
of Newton, Inc.

·Honda
Village

845 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
617-277-6160

1186 Walnut Street
Newton Highlands
617-527-9498

371 Washington Street
Newton
61 7-965-8200

LECTURES
.... GALLERY TALK. Devlin Hall. Boston College.
Ches. Hill. 5/2. noon. The Boston College Museum
of Art presents talks on America ·s Eye Irish
Paintings From the Collection of Brian P Burns.
Free. Call: 552-8100.

VOLUNTEERS
.... BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S
DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers
to part1c1pate in a sun spOUhver spot study. Sub1ects
should be over 30 years old. Stipend available. Call:
638-6767
.... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer pos1t1ons
available 1n child care. teen programs and special
events. Call: Eileen Smart. 351-7642
.... THE WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION seeks
community representatives to solicit and collect
merchandise for the 1996 Channel 2 Auction.
televised 5131-6/8. Call Susan Kaplan, 492-2777
ext. 4207

Peter Sheehan ASE Master
LI Classification Technician 10 years
ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 10 years

ASE Certified Technicians
ASE Master Technicians

Master Auto Works
15 Alden Street
Ashland
508-881-8844

Porsche, Audi Specialists

All Technicians
are ASE Certified

Precision Performance
Repair

Sears Auto
Center

330 Waverly Street
Framingham
508-872-3708

1235 Worcester St. & Speen St.
Natick
508-650-2828

E V ENT S
.... THE BRIGHTON-ALLSTON IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION MEETING . VFW Post No. 669. 406
Cambridge St.. Allston. 5/2 . 7 p.m. The BrightonAllston Improvement Assoc1at1on 1s meeting. Call:
Joan Nolan. 782-2485
.... WGBH BUSINESS BREAKFAST WGBH Studios.
125 Western Ave Allston. 5/2 7:30 am
continental breakfast. 8-9 a.m., program.
"Democracy Pro1ect What Election '96 Means for
Business. " hosted by Ken Bode. of Washington
Week in Review. Free to WGBH Bus1ness Partners
S25 for non-members. Call 787-8900
.... FEET OF CLAY SPRING SHOW AND SALE. 1166
rear Comm Ave .. Allston. 5/2, 6-1Op.m. opening
party; 5/3-5/5, 9 a.m.·6 p.m. Pottery creations range
from the practical to the wh1ms1cal. Call 731 -3262
.... SENATOR TOLMAN HOLDS
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON OFFICE HOURS. Veronica B.
Smith Mult1·Serv1ce Senior Center 20 Chestnut Hill
A;e Brighton 5/2 2 30·4 p.m Al Allston Brighton
residents are welcome to meet with senator Tolman
or a member of his staff to discuss issues. express
concerns or seek assistance. Call 722· 1280
.... JIM SAND OLDIES DANCE Mo11nt Sa111 Joseph
A:a:ie~ 6' C,cmbr age S: Brightnr 5 3 8 p.m ·
m1an1ght Alsto1 Brighton Youth Ho~ke1 ~O'ds this
dance. Donation S10
.... DANCERS AT THE ROBSHAM Boston College.
Robsham Theatre. Ches fiill 5/3-5/4 8 p.m A
group of choreographers. dancers and mus1c1ans
present their work. with five premiere. hve music
and an original musical score. S15-S10. Call 552·
2702
.... CHARLES RIVER CLEAN UP DAY M.D.C.
Brighton Pool. North Beacon St.. Brighton. 5/4, 9
a.m.-noon. State Senator Warren E Tolman hosts a
community cleanup ot trash and debris along the
Charles River. Tools and trashbags will be supplied
by the M.O.C Call 722-1280
.... OPEN HOUSE Andover Newton Theological
School. 21 OHerrick Rd New 5/4. 8.30 am -4 p.m
Men and women seeking deeper meaning to their
life's work are invited to explore the poss1b1llties at

ASE Master Technician
Edward I. Almeida Ir., 15 years

ASE Master Technician
Rick LaPan, 15 years

Speen Street
Exxon
730 Coch1tuate Road
Framingham
5118-879-4516

f(}R

Mo tu~ INH>RMATION ON

Aamco Transmissions

Bauer's Garage

740 Worcester Road (Route 9 East Bound)
Framingham
508-872-4846
Drive-Line Experts

220 Howard Street
Framingham
508-820-0228

Certified In
Automatic & Manual
Transmissions

ASE Certified Technicians:
Don Cusack, Paul Lauaro
Mike Berks

THE

We have 13 ASE Certified
Technicians totaling
214 years' experience.

4 ASE Technicians
General Automotive Repairs

ASE DIRECTORY • PLEASE CALL JOSIE AT: 617-433-8251

-

;Flin, gameS:aiicfa;helping hand at the YMC::~
.

'

~

A day in the life of the
YMCA in Brighton
reveals it to be a place
where the generations
can get together in
Allston-::Brighton for a swimming lesson, .
a friendly game of
tic-tac-toe or a
vigourous workout.

Photos by Derek Szabo

Instructor Nicole

Re~

teaches Marlene O'Hara, 8, how to breathe in the water.

Brian Repetto, 4, swings through the (simulated)
trees.

Bill Miller of Brighton pumps away the miles on the
bike.

...

Jessica Page, 8, of Allston prepares to respond with a 'Tic' to a ·Tac' laid down by Marissa
Timothy, 6, of Brighton.

Christopher Kelleher. 8, and DJ . Kelleher. 6. of Bril(hton \rnrk on a <·olorini;: projt'Ct together.
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WE SPECIALIZE IN

Rites of Spring

•Roses
• Perennials
• Unusual Annuals
Stop in to see our outdoor furniture selection.
New and exciting wood furniture
Planters&. Statuary
Fountains - Planters - Cats - Bunnies etc.
• 400lb. Lions waiting to be adopted
Nursery
Special on T Arborvitae

Arrowhead Nurseries
115 Boston Post Rd., (Rt. 20) Wayland, MA
Open 9-5:30 7 Days

A Successful
Outcome Is Just One
of Our Goals

Danny Duffy and Chris Walton celebrate spring with mounds of dandelions collected from Galvin Field.

LOCAL NOTES

Applications for
neighborhood grants
The Grant Committee of the
Allston-Brighton/Boston College
Community Foundation has
announced that applications are
being accepted for the next group of
neighborhood grants.
Applications may be picked up at
the All ton-Brighton/Boston College
Community Center at 425
Washington St. in Brighton.
Applican1s may also call the communiry center at 552-0445 for other
locatton~ where applications \\ill be
available. The deadline for submitting completed applications is May I,
and the final decisions will be made
no later than mid-May. The actual
distribution of the grants by Mayor
Menino and Father Monan will be
scheduled for a date in early June.

YMCA of Greater Boston to
sponsor Healthy Kids Day
The YMCA of Greater Boston will
sponsor Healthy Kids Day,
Saturday, May 4, from 11 a.m.-3
pm. at City Hall Plaza in Bo ton.
This event, free and open to the
public, is a nationwide celebration
for youth and their families on
health and fitne s. Healthy Kids
Day is in response to studies by the
IFIC/ADA that family dining has a
posirive influence on children's
nutritional habits, and that kids who

Restoring your
vehicle 1s
no accident

we have the experience,
equipment & technicians to properly
repair your vehicle. we guarantee it!

Columbia
Auto Painting
company, Inc.
22 Brighton Ave.
Allston 617•254•8888
Fax 787•9267
Rental cars available
for your convenience.
Reg. 11287

rate their own nutrition habits best
are those who dine with their families most often.
Healthy Kids Day emphasizes to
children and teens that good eating
habits do not mean ta teless food.
Additionally, Healthy Kids Day
gives parents information to help
their children in adopting healthy
lifestyles. Many parents believe
their children are physically fit;
yet half of all elementary school
children are already at risk: for
hean disease because of obesity,
elevated blood chole~terol or high
blood pres ure. Healthy Kids Day
underscores the impo1tance of
exercise.
Healthy Kid Day will provide a
host of free ente1taimnent, healthy
food, dozens of demonstrations on
everything from good nutrition
habits to fun ways to exercise and
reduce stress. There will also be free
carnival rides, clowns, magicians,
giveaways, free prizes, and a visit
from "Hurricane Pete" McNeeley.
For more information, please call
(6 17) 927-8 127.

First Annual Greater
Boston Senior Games
Boston Mayor Thomas Menino. the
City of Boston's Commission of
Affairs of the Elderly and the
University of Massachusetts at
Boston have teamed up with
Harvard Community Health Plan

and Pilgrim Health Care to sponsor
the first annual Greater Bo ton
Senior Games to be held at the
University of Massachusetts on
Saturday, May 18. Festivities will
kick off at 8 a.m., with a 3-mile "fun
walk .. followed by the opening ceremonies.
The Greater Boston Senior
Games are open to all Greater
Bo~ton area men and women who
are 50 years or older as of May 18,
and panicipation is free of charge.
ll1e games will allow paiticipants
50 or older the opportunity to compete against each other in a variety
of athletic events. These events
include: long jump, I00-meter run.
200-meter run, and 1500-meter race
walk. 50- and 100-meter freestyle
swimming, 50- and 100- meter
breaststroke; a basketball free throw
and a oftball toss.
Commissioner Diane Lope looks
forward to an exciting event. stating.
"We are delighted to sponsor the
1996 Greater Boston Senior Garnes.
Exercising on a regular basis and
keeping active are important for
health and well-being at any age. The
pirit and physical fitness of the older
athlete is an inspiration to us all."
The games are structured so athletes compete against those in their
own age category. These categories
include: 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69,
70-74, 75-79 and 80 plus. Age categories are designated by the team's
LOCAL NOTES, page 36

Returning patients to fu lfi lling and productive lives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitation, skilled
nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient population with our wide range of programs and services.
SUBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES
SHORT-TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL (ORD

& NEUROLOGIC

ACTIVE/ ACUTE BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION
NON· TRAUMATIC &TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR SUPPORT/RESPIRATORY REHABILITATION
RESPIRATORY (ARE UNIT (RCU)
NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)
LONG· TERM URE
DIALYSIS SERVICES
HOSPICE URE

TAKE A TRIP TO ~APAN THIS SUMMER
WITHOUT LEAVING YOUR OWN BACKYARD

Come enloy our free
cultural programs, or
peruse our seledion of
books about Japanese
gardening, cooking,
martial arts ..• and more
SAsuGA JAPANESE BOOKSTORE •

361

MA 02146
http://www.terra .net/sasuga

BOYLSTON Sr • . • BROOKLINE,

TEL: 264-9166 • FAX: 264-9245 •

OR SEND YOUR KIDS

To

JAPANESE CAMP
A four-week day camp for kids
ages 3-1 O. Experienced Instructors will teach the basics of the
Japanese language & Introduce
a world of e xciting Japanese
culture . Call for a free b rochure.
TEL: (61 7) 264-9171
361 BOYLSTON

T HE BOSTON JAPAN LINK •

STREET • BROOKLINE,

MA 02 146

HORIZON HEALTIICARE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO & Ins. Plans
Medicare/Medicaid Certified JCABO Accredited- CAltF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY
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youngest member.
:Applications for the Greater
Boston Senior Games are available
by calling the Commission on
Affairs of the Elderly at Boston City
Hall, (617) 635-4374, and can be
picked up at the local Harvard
Community Health Plan, senior center, or YMCA.

Franciscans celebrate
Children and
Healthcare Week
Franciscan Children's Hospital &
Rehabilitation Center (FCH) celebrated "Children & Health care
week" with five days of activities
centered on Children's Health Care
Experiences. The annual awareness
week is sponsored by the
Association for the Care of
Children's Health, a national organization.
"Our goal was to demonstratt: our
commitment to quality health care
by sponsoring fun activities that
help increase public and professional awareness of the special needs of
children and their families in health
care settings," said Eric Gundrum of
the Therapeutic Recreation
Department at FCH, who coordinated the events.
''The theme week was a great
opportunity for those at Franciscan
Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation
Center to focus on the unique reason
for our existence - to meet children's health care special needs,''
added Paul DellaRocco, president of
FCH.
For nearly 50 years, Franciscan

Play ball

Children's Hospital &
Rehabilitation Center and the
Kennedy Day School have pioneered clinical and educational programs for children with a variety of
handicapping conditions. Through
the decades, as New England·s
largest Pediatric Rehabilitation
Hospital, FCH has expanded its
complement of programs and services to meet the needs of children
with disabilities.

'The Gigli Concert' to be
perfonned by the Sugan
Theatre Company
''The Gigli Concert" by Tom
Murphy will be performed by the
Sugan Theatre Company at The
Double Edge Theater al 5 St.
Luke's Road in Allston, on May 9,
10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 23, 24, and 25 at
8 p.m. There will be matinee performances May 12, 19 and 26 at 3:30
p.m. and an American Sign
Language performance by Joan
Wattman on May 12 at 3:30 p.m.
Carmel O'Reilly is the director of
the production.
This production of ''The Gigli
Concert" will feature Robert
Bonotto, Wendy Klug and Aidan
Parkinson. Mick Spence and F.
Burris Jackes will design the sets
and lighting, respectively.
The Sugan Theatre Company is
dedicated to the production of plays
which draw from the well of Irish
and Celtic culture, with an emphasis
on the contemporary.
Ticket prices are $15; students
and seniors, $12; call for group rate
information, 497-5134.

Brighton High School basball ace Matthew Varakis took to the mound during a recent game as relief pitcher.

Many important people in our circulation
department don't even work for
the Allston-Brighton TAB!

r.=======================================:::::;'I
Allston Post Office Team

~

Members of the Allston Post OfficePictured from left to right back row:
Steve Froio, Manager, Frank Lawlor, Jim Dyer, Jim Graham, Joe Fag undo.
John Shea, Stephen Eustis, NALC shop steward; middle row: John O'Malley, Theresa Petrie. Bill Leahy. Michael Maloney, Steven Whittemore, Karen
Welch; front row: Tim Mahoney. Jeffrey Smith. Paul Harrington, Ron Bean

T

Members of the Brighton Post Office Pictured from left to ngh~ back row: Craig Julian, Michael Kraas. Kenny Smith.
Martin Cummings. 811/ Malloy. Pat Crann. George Kelley. John Egan, Jim O'Connor. Brendan Cox. Rod Lynn. Joe Hally.
Paul Donohoe; middle row: Paul Baltadonis. John Dillon. Wiiiiam Mongno. supervisor. Rob Norris. Jack Donovon, Ed
Keefe, Tom Cooper. Joe Comeau. Jim Griffin. John Ba//arino. Dave Kezar. Tom Eagan. Dan Salvucci. Rick Garneau.
Maureen Earley. Barbara Tam; front row: L. Jack Martin. Patty Ann Ga/fare/Ii. John Maguire. Tom Dunn, John Russo.
Michael McGourty. Sebastian DiMare. Rhonda Correale. Vasilia Contos. Suk Stt Vivian Uu. Darlene Hogendobler, Fran
Rynne. Al D 'lsidoro. Joseph L. Sokolski. manager.

he Allston-Brighton TAB has chosen the most experienced, professional and reliable delivery service in the world to bring
you the news each week: The United States Postal Service!

Based upon our nearly 17 years of experience in working together with the U.S.P. S., we know you'll be pleased with the convenience of U.S. mail delivery. The Allston-Brighton TAB wishes to extend our sincere gratitude to the men and women of the
United States Postal Service, especially those of the Allston and Brighton Post Offices. Without their extraordinary efforts, the
successful launch of the Allston-Brighton TAB would not have been possible.
When you see your local carrier in the future, remember to thank them for their efforts. They deliver for you.

~TAB
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PORTS
Oak Square
Softball league
draws a crowd

SIDELINES

By Sean Smyth

What if they
threw a ball and
no one saw it?
hursday afternoon was a perfectly
beautiful afternoon. The sun was
shining and a feeling of winter being
past us was in the air.
Meanwhile, high school baseball was
being played at Rogers Parle in Brighton.
On one diamond, the varsity teams from
Madison Parle arid Brighton were engaged
in combat. On the other, younger players
were taking their swings on the junior
varsity teams.
While both ballgames - which turned
out to be excellent takes, by the way were ongoing, nary a soul could have
been found in the area. The Brighton
High varsity team fought off a seven-run
deficit to make its game a competitive
one. The junior varsity squad took things
one step further, rallying in its last at-bat
to beat Madison Park. 7-6.
Yee, no one saw this.
Noone.
Where was everybody?
Granted, interest in high school baseball
around these parts is as limited as chatter
about stock car racing. But why is that?
Is it because these teams play their
hardball games at 3:30 p.m., when everyone is still working?
Are people too lazy to leave the Lazy
Boy to go watch a baseball game in person?
Or is baseball really losing touch with
its fans?
Another reason offered up has been the
fact that public high school sporting
events in Boston are no longer of interest
because local kids don't attend the neighborhood high school. If that is true, then
answer this one: Does Roger Clemens
live down the street from your house?
Aren't you still interested in him and how
his team does?
This writer advocates that all of the
readers of this column, if they haven' t
done so recently, catch an amateur sporting event preferably a high school one.
You' ll see some things that you never
thought the pro guys could do.

After five years,
girls' division is a hit
and competition
intensifies

T

r

Local Liners
Just a reminder for all of you Little
League fans, the Allston North Little
League will be holding its opening day
parade Saturday, May 4, starting at St.
Anthony's Church, and winding up at
Smith Field. The parade begins at 12 p.m.
... There is a push to start up a new Pop
Warner youth football program in the
Allston-Brighton area, and Allston native
Al Paliocca is spearheading it. Paliocca,
president of Allston-Brighton Pop Warner,
is still looking for players. and currently
has 25 players and 15 cheerleaders signed
up. He needs at least 20 players per team
to play on four teams, which run from the
A level (pre-teen) to the D level (7-9
years old). If interested, call Paliocca at
469-5781 . See more elsewhere in this
SIDELINE, page 41

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
ust a few short years ago,
there was no outlet for
girls who wanted to play
softball in the Allston or
Brighton neighborhoods. If a girl
wanted to play ball in the spring,
she best had learn how to field
fungoes and hit off a tee.
Things have changed as this
decade has progressed, however.
In five years, the softball program offered by the Oak Square
Little League has grown leaps
and bounds from its inception.
According to Donna Bruno,
co-coordinator for the female
division of the league, the
amount of girls has risen from 20
girls in one age bracket (7-14) to
11 0 girls playing on three teams
in two separate levels (7-10 and
11 -14).
"We went from just stressing
fundamentals to doing tbat and
allowing for competition and
diversifying skills," Bruno said
recently, while preparing for last
weekend's opening parade. 'The
competition was inhibited in the
past because of the broadness of
age."
There have also been many
other improvements in the softball program, and Bruno has

J

Toni Marie Mariano cranks a pitch from the mound during recent softball action
in the Oak Square League.

been around for many of them.
"I've seen many of the girls
develop into players,'' Bruno
said. " A lot of them will ask me
to £0 see them play in the various leagues that they play in, ~d
they'll get excited that rm coming to watch them play.
"I also remember back when
the girls didn't even get uniforms. Now we' re able to provide them with full uniforms."
One of the reasons that Bruno
stays involved in the softball program, in which her daughter participates, is that it gives partiGipants an alternative to the streets.
"It gives them something else,"
said Bruno. "I feel better knowing the kids are off the street, and
playing softball."
Curreni.Iy, the program has
many alumni playing on the high
school level at schools such as
Boston Latin, Mount Saint
Joseph and Mount Alvernia.
With former players attending
such a broad base of schools,
interest in Oak Square softball
has also picked up.
"We get the girls wanting to
play from all over," Bruno said.
"Since we're the only program in
the area offering softball, we get
kids from near and far."
As for the reason why girls are
playing softball, Bruno has a
simple answer:
'They just want to shine," she
said.
Linda Mahoney, whose daughter is in her third season of
LEAGUE, page 38

BHS
baseball
feels the
chill
Despite fifth-inning
firepower, Bengals bow to
Madison Park
By Sea11 Smyth
TAB Spom Correw01ule111
he bah of the Brighton High baseball
team hme been as cold as the early
spring weather. unable 10 crack a
decent hit.
However, the Bengals seem 10 be making
progress. In Thursday afternoon's 12-6 loss to
Madison Park at Rogers Park, Brighton ( 1-4)
rallied from a seven-run deficit in the contest's
la11er stages to nearly pull off the win.

T

Sophomore Luis Gonzalez steals third base.

Madison Park was ahead 7-0 after four full
innings, but Brighton·s persistence provided
the Cardinals with somewhat of a challenge
during the game's duration.
Brighton's six runs all came in a fifth-inning
outburst which brought it within one, 7-6. At

"a:

that point. things seemed 10 be turning
~
around for the Bengals.
~
Madison roared back, though, and put up a ~
fi ve-spot on the board in the top half of the ~
sixth. Brighton would leave the bases
~
BHS, page 39 k
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Paliocca aims to revive
Pop .Warner baseball
By Sean Smyth
TAB Correspondent
e has a dream. A vision.
Call it whatever you will,
but Al Paliocca wants to
see one ming get done in his home
community of Allston-Brighton:
Have Pop Warner football reinstated.
Paliocca, who has lived in
Allston for the majority of his life
and is a coach In the Allston North
Little League with the Yankees, has
been trying to get Allston-Brighton
Pop Warner youth football off the
ground since last fall.
Currently, Paliocca is way short
of the signups needed to enter play
in the fall. At press time, only 40
had signed up at two public registrations to be involved with the program, including only 25 football
players. The rest want to be cheerleaders.
Paliocca needs to field at least
four teams of approximately 20
players each this fall in order to
have ABPW initiate play this fall.
Paliocca acknowledges that
things are getting tight in regard to
having his team playing this fall.
"Right now, I'm just trying to get
the kids interested in coming out,"
said Paliocca, who played football
with the Brighton Knights during

H

Miriam Rubin wamis up for the season, polishing her catching skills with a few
grounders, at Tarr Park in Oak Square.

Oak Square Softball league
LEAGUE, from page 37

participation in the minor league
level, is in her first season coaching
the Angels ball club, thinks it is
good that the younger girls are
going out and becoming active.
"It's good for them to get out
there at a young age," Mahoney
said. "You're almost never too

young to learn the sport."
Currently, Mahoney's team, only
into its third practice, is working on
the basics: hitting, throwing, batting,
fielding. The wins and losses are of
no concern.
'The girls are enjoying it, and
having fun," said Mahoney. "Win or
lose, it's no bother." 0

his younger days. ··once I have
enough kids signed up, my job will
be-a lot easier."
·
For Paliocca, bringing Pop
Warner back to Brighton is a way
to revitalize interest in football in
Brighton. Cun-ently. there is no
high school football program in the
neighborhood. Brighton High plays
only on the junior-varsity level, and
reportedly is considering dropping
out of the sport totally.
'The initial goal is to get younger
kids interested in the sport."
Paliocca said. "If they want to continue playing the sport. then they
will have the skills to do so. Right
now, that preparation is not happening.
"If the kids don·t start playing
when they are younger, then it
becomes harder to pick it up when
they are older. That also means
there is a lot less interest at the
higher levels."
As of now, ABPW has been
accepted into the South Shore
Football Conference for the right to
play. Paliocca has been at all of the
meetings, trying to drum up support
for his fledgling organization.
'The league has been real supportive," Paliocca said. 'They want
to see us succeed."
The South Shore Football

Confe·rence also has two other
Boston-based teams in its league, in
Dorchester-Neponset and the
Roxbury-based Boston Raider~.
As far as other established programs go, they have been quite supportive of Paliocca 's startup effo1t.
·'[Dorchester Pop Warner president] Steve [Bickerton] has been
really supportive," Paliocca said.
"He has been real cooperative and
willing to help me out."
Several members of the community are trying to boost the program,
too. Paliocca has enlisted the help
of many volunteers to serve on the
organization's board, including
Boston Police Community Service
Officer Chris Rogers, youth hockey
coach Mike Moran and Treasurer
Danny Cuddy.
Though one not to threaten,
Paliocca needs to have his rosters
set absolutely no later than May 15.
"I could stretch it out until then:·
Paliocca admitted. "l know we keep
on saying that this is the last
signup. but this one is. We haven't
even started looking for coaches
yet."
Paliocca is encouraging all those
inte~sted in registering to contact
him at 469-5781. Pop Warner programs typically begin practicing
Aug. I . 0

Brighton Optical
•YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD OPTICAL

SHOP•

246 Washington St., Brighton
(across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital)

Call us at

254-2020

Contact lens fitting and replacement
• Soft contact lenses for ALL prescriptions • 0 2 permeable lenses •
One Day Acuvue • Replacement for all disposable lenses •

Eye glasses

...............

• Super Thin lenses • Designer frames •
• Plastic changeable lenses • Prescriptions duplicated & repairs •

Examinations conveniently arranged
Visa/Mastercard/Discover cards accepted

132 Dodge St., Beverly

rr-----------------~

Fashions for Preteens & Juniors
• Custom Orders • Large Selection
• Bat Mitz,·ah/\\'edding Dresses

:

e~ lfvi a q.IJ.CC

:

II
I
I

trial of One Day Acuvue Soft L~~es for current contact lense wearers

I

visual assessment of )'Ollr current prescription,contact lenses or glasses.

care kit of "Quick Care" five-minute soft lens cleaning and disinfecting
OR

~

ISpecializing in Girls ages 9-1 5 I
(508) 921-8026

I~
I
I
I

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!

~

•

-

93irth9ndulgence
C/.J.Jeekend

ro .[Juxury
ro Conoenience
ro cducalion
tJI Cfhe <:_Rilz CtJrlfon

_{_6171784-5752

FRYEBURG ACADEMY

GRADES 9- I 2 & P.G.
For more information comae!:

Brad Gottschalk. Director of Admissions
Fryeburg Acadent), 152 ~fa m Si..
Fr1ebur2. :'llE 0-1037-1329
365 Wns(1ington St., Bri9Ftton, MA 02135

. 207-935-2013

MOl"DA.Y - f l JD.+.Y

D1•ld Run, M.O., Olrucor

R'Ou tt 128. E11 1 27 8
•O Stcoad Ave .. Suite SIO
Wallhun. MA 02154
(617)68~-0I OO

(800)699-3937

For More Information
On Placing Your Ad In .

A Unique Ne" England
Co-Educauonal Boarding and Day School

Cm1PREHE:\s11 ECt;RRICULUM

Hocas 8:30am - 5 OOpm

Opu one Saturday per mo11b

PIDIATIUC OPHTHALMOLOGIST

<Btrth9ndulgence

•

6- 12 months

3 years of age
5 years of age

the ullimtJle chr!dbirlh class

for a free brochure call:

Te(: (617)782-4253

Your child should undergo
uision screening by your
· Doctoral:

~- The Kid Stuff Directory1 ·· .

~

1;{~

Call Cheryl At:

617-433-8271
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BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY

BHS baseball feels the chill
BHS, from page 37
jammed in the sixth, and was not
able to do anything in the seventh.
Brighton all-star Matt Varakis,
just back after suffering a hernia,
came in to pitch the seventh, and
struck out the side.
'The bats haven't been working
so far for us," Brighton High coach
John Henry said. "Once the weather
gets a bit warmer, then we' ll get the
bats going."
One player who did have a solid
game at the plate Thursday was
sophomore outfielder Antonio
Henriquez.
Henriquez had a double and single for Brighton.
In action earlier this season,
Brighton fell in its opener to
Charlestown High before beating
Cathedral (South End), 5-3, to even
its record at 1-1. Losses to Boston

English and Westwood, a perennial
Eastern Massachusetts Top 20 team,
preceded Thursday's contest.
Brighton, which was tentatively
scheduled to play St. Clement
(Somerville) yesterday at Rogers
Park, travels to Westwood today
(3:30 p.m.).

Track teams start
off on right note
The boys and girls track teams at
Brighton High School started off
their seasons positively last
Monday, April 22, winning both of
their meets, held at Franklin Park's
White Stadium.
In boys action, Brighton picked
up wins over the Hyde Park Blue
Stars (59-31) and Snowden
International (6 1-15). Winners for
the boys included senior Joel Martin

EVA M. BALASH, M.D.

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST
Medical Arts Building

.

Faulkner Hospital

697 Cambridge St, Brighton
1153 Centre St, Jamaica Plain
(mile), senior Tyrone Bouchard
254·6800
522·2779
(long jump, triple jump, 330-meter
Skin Problems of Adults and Children; Hair Loss; Acne;
hurdles, 110-meter hurdles), and
Alpha Hydroxy Treatment for Aging Skin and Blemishes;
junior Samuel Merlain (2-mile).
Skin Cancer Treatment.
Freshman Jeny Estimable also has
By Appointme nt Only
helped out in the shot put and the
discus.
The girls also beat Hyde Park and
Snowden, winning a close meet
over Hyde Park (36-34), and running away from the Cougars (4924).
Senior Nicole Ellis was victorious
in both the javelin and the shot put,
while sophomore Johanne Rameau
Bring in this coupon.
won the mile.
Serving
We Also
and receive a
· The opening meet wins pleased
MUFFINS
Do
first-year coach Mandy Savitz, who
FREE coffee
BAGELS
has taken over the program from
and one of our
Catering
COOKIES
Robert Donahue.
'The kids have been working
hard so far," Savitz said. "We are
.
exp. 6/ 1/96
I 533 Washington
St.,
having fun."

delicious donuts

254-9144

I Brighton, MA 02135

Life has been good to the West
End House Boys and Girls Club J5under boys basketball team. They
recently captured two crowns.
On March 30 at the Red
Auerbach Arena at Brandeis
University, the West Enders captured the title of the "Join the Club,"
New England regional tournament.
In the finals, the West End House
defeated the Springfield Family
Center Boys and Girls Club, 70-59,
pulling away in the second half for
· the win. Leadi ng scorer for the
locals was Charlie Lagoa. with 32
points. Tony Walt added 20 more.
West End House conti nued its
dominance of the 15-under hoops
division, capturing the Northeast

North End Union
Preschool &
Child Care Center
Nurturing, community-based
child care with a history of quality

New Classroom Opening Soon!
• Director has 20 years of
experience at our center
• Grandmother Assistants
• Ages 15 mo. to 6 yrs.
• Full-time/Part-time
• 7:30am - 5:30pm/52 wks
• Home-cooked meals
20 Parmenter St., Boston
723-7525/227-2927

Annual Husky
Baseball camp

8th

New England Council League
championship with an 80-61 win
over Roxbury. Watt scored 35 points
against Roxbury and Jason Flint
chipped in 16.
Players on the championship
teams included co-captains Lagoa
and Watt, Flint, Jimmy Aguilar, Fito
Delhome, Antoine Gray, Carlos
Guerra, Jesse Hernandez, Victor
Lam, Kyle Leonard and Kris Ruiz.
Coaches for the championship
teams were Kenny Bean and
Herman Williams.

Bay State Bandits
baseball tryouts
The Bay State Bandits, a 12-yearold AAU junior olympic regional

RISIHG STAR
BASKETBALL SCHOOL

TWO~

SESSIONS
Waltham
High School

Boys
8-17 yrs.

Space Available for the
1 996 Su m m er Season !

CITY HALL PLAZA
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 11 :00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Healthy Kids Day Challenge.
Sign up for the Challenge at your local YMCA
Complete the w hole Challenge and win fabulous prizes
• Healthy Delicious Food
• Live bands, and entertainment
• Clown s, Magicians, Carnival Rides
• M eet Hurricane Peter M cN eely
• Tour a fire engine, do Tae Kwon Do, get fun recipes and free giveaways
Prizes from Ben & jerry's, Tower Records, Starbucks and more!

Sponsored by
The YM CA of Greater Boston
in conjunction with Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
For more information, call (61 7)927-81 27

Call 617-433-8307,

Clinical Headache
Center (Wellesley)
Invites you to
participate in our
study. Free medicine,
physicals, attractive
compensation.

or look for this envelope
inside today;s paper

TRACK & FIELD CAMP

•ANo-Fee SeT\~ce·
•Specializing in ~ew England Area Camps• :
•Psychologist-Owned•

Healthy Kida Day

Sports news wanted
The Allston-Brighton TAB is
seeking sports briefs for its new
Sportswire section. If interested,
contact Sean Smyth, AllstonBrighton sports correspondent, at
(61 7) 766-8490, or fax him at (6 17)
433-8202. Info such as private
school athletes and their accomplishments. upcoming youth sports
fundraisers and event notices are
appreciated.

~~

Migraine
Patients!

(617) 373-2672/3657

: CAMP CONSULTATIONSERVICE

~

To Subscribe,

[ijil/ Harvard
~ University

SUMMERSET

all-star baseball team, will be holding tryouts May 4 and 5. The league
is open to players in the MetroWest
and in the Allston and Brighton
neighborhoods. If interested in trying out, please call Mike Hynes at
(508) 359-5584, or Ron Fitzgerald
at (508) 359-7665.

June 24-28 & July 1-3
8:30am - 3:30pm
Directed by Harvard Coach
Kevin O'Brien• (617) 266-5859

July 8·12 &July 15·19
8:30am • 2:30pm
at Parson'sField
Kent St., Brookline
Co·ed ages 7·13
Operated by Northeastern
Head Baseball coach Neil McPhee

617-431-1168

July 8-12, 1996
students aged 13 -18
in grades 7-12
• skill instruction in all
track & field events

SPEED CAMP
July 8-12, 1996
students aged 13- 18
in grades 7- 12
• learn drills & techn iques
to help you run faster,
jump higher & move quicker

· I

~--------------------------~

SPORTS WIRE

West End teams
take two crowns

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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OBITUARIES
Edward T. Greeley, 75

1/3 Off Your Return Fare·
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call

RED CAB'S .24-Hour Service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET exp!res 60 days from dale of issue

Service depends on cob ovoilability.

An You READY To TREAT YouR OBESITY SERIOUSLY?
The Boston Center of Nutrition announces the opening
of a Multidisciplinary Medical Practice for Weight Loss
including: medication, diet and exercise
For a free orientation, please call

(617) 232-9001
Boston Center of Nutrition
850 Boylston St., Suite 302 Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

JosEPH

A.

McCARTHY,

CFP

INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL
SERVICES ANALYSIS

World War II veteran
Edward Thomas Greeley, a life-long
resident of Brighton, died April 11 at
Mount Auburn Hospital. His family
was by his side. Greeley, who had
suffered three heart attacks in the last'
11 years, was 75.
Mr. Greeley, an only child after the
death of an infant sister, was born in
Boston to parents who came to the
United States from Ireland. He
attended Presentation Grammar
School in Oak Square and Brighton
High School. Years later, after he was
married and had rwo sons, he went to
night school to Boston College and
earned a business degree when he
was 47. Mr. Greeley, who had been
working in the airmail field at Logan
Airport, began a new career as an
accountant with the U.S. Marshal
Service. He also served in the Army
during World War II and came home
with a Good Conduct medal.
He met his wife of 45 years,
Eileen F. (Skehan), at a local V.F.W.
Hall when they were both in their
early 20s. Mr. Greeley was a longtime member of the V.F.W. Post No.
669 AUsron, a charter member in
V.F.W. Post No. 2022 Brighton, and
a member of Brighton Council No.
121 Knights of Columbus.
Last week, Eileen Greeley remembered her husband as a good father
and husband. She said that he took
great pleasure in watching his sons

grow up and was very active during
their time as Eagle Scouts. Mr.
Greeley also enjoyed spending time
at their home on Great East Lake in
New Hampshire, she said.
Edward Greeley was buried at the
Massachusetts National Cemetery in
Bourne. Eileen Greeley said she and
her husband had picked out the spot
years earlier.
In addition to his wife, Eileen,
Edward Greeley leaves two sons,
Thomas E. of Burlington and David
P. of Malden and four grandchildren,
Diana Lorena, Christian Vanessa,
Stephanie Pearl and Joseph Thomas.
Donations in Mr. Greeley's memory may be made to St. Columbkille
Alumni Association, 25 Arlington
St., Brighton, 02135. Funeral
arrangements were made by Lehman
& Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.

Christopher Nieman, 11
Met Mother Theresa
Christopher M. Nieman of Brighton,
a fifth-grade student at St.
Columbkille School, died April 9 at
his home after a lengthy battle with
cancer. He was 11.
Born in Melrose, he was a resident
of Brighton for several years.
Christopher was a member of the
Brighton Central Little League, St.
Columbkille Church, and the Boston
Police Athletic League.
He enjoyed Boston College football and attended several games dur-

\!~~~Ck,~

ing the past two seasons, including
the B.C. vs. Notre Dame game last
October. In December, he attended
the Heisman Trophy Awards Dinner
in New York's Downtown Athletic
Club.
Over the past two years,
Christopher had a number of other
special events in his life. He and his
family traveled to Disney World in
January 1995, courtesy of the
Brighton community and the
Brighton El.ks. The month prior, he
received a computer from the Makea-Wish Foundation. ln May, he traveled to Bermuda, and in June he
spent time at Camp Sunshine in
Saco, Maine. Christopher also met
with Mother Teresa in Brighton during her visit to the area.
Christopher is survived by his parents. Philip X. and Ruth Ann (Kelly),
a brother, William P., a sister, Alyssa,
his marernal grandparents William F.
and Joanne M. Kelly of Melrose, his
paternal grandparents Richard V. and
Barbata M. Nieman of Florida, his
great-grandfather Alfred Moreschi of
Arlington, his maternal great-grandmother Ruth H. Lewis of Everett, his
paternal great-grandmother Catherine
Nieman of New Jersey, his godmother Lisa M. Kelly, his godfather John
W. Sariskey, and several aunts,
uncles and cousins.
A funeral Mass was celebrated in
St. Columbkiile Church on April 12.
Burial followed in Evergreen
Cemetery in Brighton. Arrangements
we~ under the direction of Lehman
& Reen Funeral Home in Brighton.
11,

Michael F. Mee, 88

Hair • Skin • Nails

Born in Ireland

I

I

I

Michael F. Mee, a longtime Brighton
resident who emigrated from Ireland
in his late teens, died on April l 2 of
cardiopulmonary failure. He was 88.
I
According to Mee's oldest son,
Michael, of Concord, his father lived

!ALL CuTss-t0.00!

157 Foster St.

Brighton, Mass. 02135

I 270-8 Parsons St.

617-542-9538
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Products By:

15°/o OFF

• 1<.MS

OZMA

any

• Biolage

Retail

• Sukesha

Product
333 Washington St. • Brighton, MA

~-------------------Chris Price

Clyde Whalen

Derek Szabo

A Quint Avenue resident
for 57 years, Whalen
brings a sharp eye and a sharply worded
commentary - to the
editorial pages of the
Allston-Brighton TAB
each week.

A local photojournalist
whose work is known
around the world,
Derek Szabo will focus
on the look of life here
in his own neighborhood for the AllstonBrighton TAB.

Chiropractic Physician
Serving the community for over 13 years

COMMONWEALTH CHIROPRACTIC
1216 Commonwealth Avenue
Corner of Harvard & Comm. Ave.
Brookline/Brighton/Allston

739-0046

A Few Familiar Faces
Your Weekly Neighborhood News Source

II

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

~

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

To Subscribe Call (617) 433-8307

,.,A·~;~~~;:~~"

1
I

_ !~~ls~ J

DR. ASHER LEEDER
A journalist with a local
track record covering
Allston and Brighton,
Chris Price will write
about politics fo r the new
Allston-Brighton TAB,
covering the news, the
trends and the players.

:
I
I
I

• Paul Mitchell

COMMUNITY

i \

(617) 782-4554
259 Cambridge Street
Allston. MA 02134

-----------
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SUPER 1-DAY CRUISE SALE
Bermuda Cruises Direct from Boston

Royal Majesty
the American dream. Mr. Mee traveled by ship for six weeks from
Williamstown, County Galway,
Ireland, when he was 18 and settled
in Brighton where he began his
working life iI) America. Mr. Mee
first worked for the telephone company, then for 30 years as a train operator for the M.B.T.A.
He met and manied Delia M. Gill,
also an Irish immigrant, in Brighton
and the couple were manied 50 years
until Delia's death five years ago.
The couple had four sons and one
daughter.
Mr. Me.e's son, Michael, recalled
his father instilled in him and his siblings the values of hard work. The
five Mee children went on to earn
nine college degrees.
Mr. Mee loved sports, whether
playing Gaelic football or, according
to Michael, suffering "many years of
disappointment" as an enthusiastic
Red Sox and Bruins fan. Mr. Mee
was a devout Catholic who was a
regular attendee at St. Columbkille
Church in Brighton until illness in
recent years kept him from doing so.
He was also a member of the
Knights of Columbus.
In addition to his son, Michael, Mr.
Mee leaves three other sons, John J.
of Westford, Paul V. of Encino,
Calif., and David R. of Bethesda,
Md.; and a daughter, Mary E. DeRoo
of Farmington Hills, Midi. He also
leaves a brother, Luke of Galway,
Ireland, a sister, Sally Mee of
England, and eight grandchildren.
Mr. Mee was buried at Saint
Joseph Cemetery in West Roxbury.
Funeral arrangements were made by
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mr. Mee's memory
may be-made to the Saint
Columbkille Church, 321 Market St.,
Brighton, 02135.
SIDELINES

SIDELINES, from page 37
week's sports section.... Brighton
High School junior varsity baseball
coach Paul Mahoney nailed down
his first win Thursday afternoon at
Rogers Park, as his team came from
behind to hand Madison Park a 9-7
last-at-bat loss.
Mahoney, also the varsity girls'·
basketball coach at Brook line
High and a member of Brighton
High's school site council, just
took over the position earlier this
month. Freshman Pedro Vargas
hurled in the victory, and sophomore Bryan Harr capped the
comeback with a three-RBI triple
in the seventh .... For those interested in announcing local sports
news, the TAB is beginni ng its
new Sportswire section this week.
If interested in submitting a sports
brief. please contact sports coordinator Sean Smyth at 766-8490, or
fax it to 433-8202.

Pro Peeves
This is the section where I complain about the pros and try to pump
up the good, clean amateur athletes.
How about the Boston Celtics. the
bunch of overpaid, complaining millionaires who play in the North End.
(Can't we banish them outside city
limiiS and call them the Worcester
Celtics? Please?) .
They were nice enough to bring
coach/general
manager/salesman/broadcaster/pizza
vendor M.L. Carr back next season
... and make him take all of his jobs.
Give the guy some slack: At least
allow him to stop selling sodas at
halftime.a

Majesty Cruise Line

CALL ONLY MAY 3RD 10-4
Great Discounts & Upgrades

EVERGREEN TRAVEL

M.l.T. CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER needs volunteers to
test weight loss pion that controls emotional overeating.
This FREE study lasts 11 weeks with follow-up to help you
maintain your weight. To participate you m ust be 55-80fbs.
a bove your Ideal weight, non-smoker and healthy.
For Information and on application. c oll:

617-253-3437

389 Washington St. • Brighton

617-254-0012

Brooklirle
Medical

Associate~

Health Stop

'O

358 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146-2905
(617) 739-1111 '

Brookline Medical Associates/Health Stop would like to welcome Dr. Hua Chung Lu to our practice. Dr. Lu joined our
practice after completing a· residency in Internal Medicine in
New York City. Dr. Lu attended medical school in Brazil and
initially trained in ophthamology in Brazil and Chicago. He
speaks both Portuguese and Chinese. He is currently on staff
at the New England Baptist Hospital. We look forward to a
long relationship with Dr. Lu.
Most Insurances accepted. Walk-Ins as well as appointments are

STRETCH

YOUR

ac~epted.

DOLLAR

At Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church Thrift Shop
404 Washington St., Brighton Mass
Every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday from 10:00 to 2:00 PM

HELP Us RAISE $45;000
- s1 for Every Woman Living
In Massachuwtts with Bl'QClst Canm
JOIN US ON MOTHER'S
DAY WEEKEND TO

itqJ1•''"

Massachusetts Breast Cancer Coalition
Saturday, May 11, 1996
Registration: 10:00 a.m., City Hall Plaza (Bosto n)
Ma rch : 11 :00 a.m,, City Hall Plaza
Rally : 12 : 00 Noon, City Hall Plaza
Wheelchair access1ble/S1gn Language Interpreter
Please bring a photograph or other memento on the day of the Rally to
honor or memorialize someone with breast cancer. Yo;i will be
photographed with your memento. These photographs will then be
used to create an inspiring mural which will personalize and dramatize
the magnitude of the breast cancer epidemic.

"Mural
of .
Honor"

BARGAINS GALORE
We have a large assortment of men's, women's and children's
suits, jackets, sweaters, trousers and pants, sleepwear,
linens, knick knacks, books, chinaware, records, and many
other diversified items, all at incredible savings of your
dollars. Come and see for yourself - check it out -

-

Seeing is believing.

Sponsored by:
T he A.D.S. Group, Atlantic Chaner Insurance Company, Beth Israel Hospital,
Charlton Memorial Hospital, Dana Farber Cancer I nstitute, Faulkner Hospital,
Lahey Hitchcock Clinic, New Boston Select Group, Inc., New England Medical
Center, Panners HealthCare System, l nc./Brigham & Women's Hospital and
Massachusetts General Hospital , and Pathway Health Network/Deaconess
Hospital and New England Baptist Hospital.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEA~ CALL THE MBCC
•
AT 617-624-0180 OR 800~9-6222

Activities
for kids

Cash for Junk Cars!
If your old car is pushing up
daisies in your yard, plant it
in ours.

Full line of used
American &. foreign
auto parts.

Parts locater service
Mass Licensed Dealer.

Watertown
Used Auto
Parts, Inc.
923-1010. 924·3133

WOMEN 65 YEARS
OR OLDER
Interested in taking a new
medication for osteoporosis
or thin bones?
Program includes:
• Free bone density testing
• Free medical evaluations
• Free medications

Please call
(617) 667-3350
Beth Israel Hospital

Community Newspaper
Company's Health and
Fitness section will be
arriving in your local
newspaper the week of
May 20th.
This special section is •
designed to focus on the issues
affecting our lives.
We' ll look at everything from how
to choose an HMO to how to care
for your aging parent.

~

We'll consider the
changing t rends in
childbirth and the
latest developments in laser
surgery, as well as look at
what's happening on the fitness front.

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

For advertising information call your local sales representative
or Bill Barber at 617-433-6712
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Here come the mega-markets
MARKET, from front page
Some local residents say they are
happy to have new shopping
options. But others say the new
stores will bring in new problems,
such as traffic and noise, as well.
Meanwhile, some residents wonder
how Allston-Brighton can support so
many markets in such a small area.
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association member Teresa Hynes
has been watching the trend and said
she does not support the proposed
site for the Stop and Shop store but not because she thinks another
big market will drive the area's small
markets out of business.

for Star Market to grow," Nichols
told the Allston Civic Association
earlier this month. "It was not a really good retail center and it needed to
be upgraded."
The 30-year-old store is outdated
and small, he said, and the retail area
that surrounds it is already being
upgraded. Beal has moved the Bed
& Bath store from the back of the
plaza to the front of the plaza and
increased its floor space. The company has also renovated the Caldor
store at the site and plans to open
another store in the plaza - possibly a Borders bookstore.
The company now wants to
revamp and relocate the Star
Market to include a pharmacy.
a pet section, bank teller and a
seasonal outdoor market.
"We've been here since the
early '60s," Star Markets Co.
official George Gamache
said. '"This store is just too
small. It doesn't fit our needs
anymore."
But the expected arrival of
another big Star Market is
not deterring Stop & Shop,
which is eager to tap into
-"'"""""" Allston-Brighton's rich customer base. The company
'That isn't much of a concern
does not yet have a store in
because [the smaller stores] could
have done much bener," Hynes said. Allston-Brighton, but it is looking
"My current concern is that I cannot for an opportunity to enter the local
market.
see a need for all of these. I cannot
Project Manager Sherry Clancy,
see how so many can benefit the
who works for NewtoR-based
neighborhood."
National Development of New
Same place, new needs
England - which develops new
While observers like Hynes are con- stores for Stop and Shop - said it is
too early to discuss specifics of Stop
cerned that too many markets are
& Shop's plan. She said the company
moving in, developers and supermarket experts say they believe new wants to present preliminary plans to
local community groups before it
stores are a necessity.
discusses specifics with the press.
The proposed expansion of the
· 'There are aspects of the plan that
Star Market on Western Avenue, for
will change," Clancy said. "As we
example, is needed because the curgo out, we present something, then
rent building is inadequate, said
we take suggestions and make
Peter Nichols, senior vice president
changes."
•
of the Beal Company, which owns
While the developers are tightthe plaza.
lipped about the plan, a number of
'The project comes from a need

HOW ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
SUPERMARKET PRICES COMPARE
Bread & Circus
Harvest
Co-operative
Supermarket

Star Market

r"\n
TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

$21.68

$22.89

$28.22

,,
HARVEST
SUPBIMARIET

STAR
MARKET

llREAIU
CIRCUS

$.99

$1.19

$.99

1 GAL. GARELICK FARMS
2% MILK

$2.45

$1 .99

$2.49

1 DOZ. WHITE EGGS

$109

$1 .19

$119

$9.03

$9.04

$14 .63 "

$.79

$1 .29

$1 .29

4 LBS. RED GRAPEFRUIT

$1 96

$276

$3 16

2 LBS MACINTOSH APPLES

$258

$278

$1 58

$2.79

$2.65

$2.89

$21 .68

$22.89

$28.22

CO-OPERATIVE

THE ITEMS

1 LOAF BAKERY ITALIAN BREAD

\
\

1 WHOLE 7 LB. ROASTING
CHICKEN
1 BUNCH CELERY

1/2 GAL TROPICANA
ORANGE JUICE

TOTAL

~

w

~
~

~
in

"'
6
~

L----.i&.----------------------------------Looming large at the end of Allston near Boston University is a Star Market that has set a new standard for size and variety of
merchandise for sale. ow two more markets similar in scale are planned for the area and some ~onder just what the impact will be
on traffic and on the other markets in Allston and Brighton.

local residents say they have picked
up pieces of Stop and Shop's strategy. According to information being
talked about in the Allston-Brighton
grapevine, the store would cost $8
million to build, wou)d be open 24
hours a day and would likely
include a pharmacy and an exotic
foods section.
Residents, city officials and Stop
and Shop officials were expected to
tour the proposed site at an environmental site meeting last Friday.
Stop and Shop officials also plan to
meet with the Allston Civic
Association on May 7 to discuss the
proposal.
Allston Civic Association president Paul Berkeley said his organization already has a number of early
questions about the project. First, he
said, he wonders whether the store
will have to deal with possible environmental complications caused by
the former Ryerson Steel building.
Berkeley said he isn·t convinced that
a supem1arket is a good use on a formal industrial site.
He added that many residents are
also concerned about traffic.
.. I think the city ha-; a responsibility here to find out whether it is
going to be workabl e:· Berkeley
said. " I just don't know where they
are going to put the cars. I'd say that
traffic is going to be the biggest
problem:·
Which will survive?
Potential problems aside, AllstonBrighton's bevy of small food market owners tend to agree that they

CH ot.'H 8Y
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needed, loyal customer base.
"You need a loyalty," Harvest Cooperative Supermarket manager
Irwin Segal said. "I don't see [the
smaller markets] going out because
they are all unique."
Segal has worked in the supermarket business for 35 years and was a
longtime manager for Stop and
Shop. He said die bigger tores will
be able to tum big profits in the area,
but he said they are not ideal for
every customer.
"A lot of elderly people are intimidated by the larger stores," Segal
said. "Other people want a neighborhood store that they can walk to."
· If Segal's perception is true, it
appears to secure the future of
older stores like Flanagan's
Supermarket in Brighton Center.
Because all of the new stores are in
Allston. the smaller Brighton-based

Among the markets to find a healthy local niche is Bread & Circus, located on
Washington Street, which offers premium produce and other foods, at premium prices.

City should have looked for industry
INDUSTRY, from front page

• Sells only free· range chickens

can survive in the same area as their
larger competitors.
Allston-Brighton is home to three
generations of major stores. The first
are neighborhood stores and co-ops
like the Harvest Co-operative
Supermarket on Cambridge Street.
The second, which peddle upscale
organic foods, are symbolized by
Bread & Circus on Washington
Street. The third are the 1990s superstores like the Packard's Comer Star
Market (see chart).
While Bread & Circus and Star will
always have high-volume sales. the
smaller store owners depend on offering alternative products and services.
For example. Harvest Co-operative Supermarket has a program that
enables customers to work two
hours a week in exchange for a 20
percent discount on groceries. That
program is intended to develop a

"Ryerson Steel was empty for
almost two years," said Mellone.
'The city should have taken a
cumulative look at this proposal
from an overall supermarket perspective. Of cot1rse the neighborhood wants to make some use of the
empty propeny. but the city always
seems to be reacting to situations in
this neighborhood. rather than being
proactive and trying to attract the
appropriate bu~inesses:·
·'As far a~ the Ryerson Steel

building is concerned. we've done
everything we could since 1994 to
try and attract industrial jobs to that
site,'' Quinn said. "But we don't
own the building, so it's a little more
difficult for us to get things done.
But we did set up meetings with the
broker and potential buyers. We
tried to make a match. but it didn't
work out."
For six years. Mellone served as
chainnan of the Allston-Brighton
Planning and Zoning AdvisO!)'
Committee. which worked \\ ith the

BRA to develop new zoning regulations for the community, effective in
199 1. He also worked to create a
Master Plan for development in
Allston Brighton - a plan, he sai~.
that never saw the light of day.
·The city just doesn't seem to care
about this community.'· Mellone
said. " It has developed a plan to
attract industry to Newmarket
Square in Roxbury. We have to do
~omcthing to enhance this district.
We ha\'e to make better use of the
wning m certain areas." ..J

